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COMMISSIONING
Jax State commissions
summer ROTC cadets
Stale
Jocksoo,ille
The
ROTC Gamecock
Uni,ersil}
Balt:l!ioo recenth held its ummcr
comm.i" ~ioning «:ettmooy. 1be following c-.sdeb wen: commic..~ioncd

for acti\C dur. a.c.. second lieutenant>: Chri,1en J. Browo. Field
Artillery: Claudia Co,,tillo. Mtlit31)
lntelligenc<, Corps; Carlo, G. Fiol.
Corps:
Intelligence
:.lilitll!)
Jolrutd• L.J Gardner. \tcdi al
Corp : Elli, C \!onk. lnfanll):
Ranurcz-Torn,, .
F.
~lanuel

c"""
CbffluauCh1Jdn:,,.

J l, Histol)
Dr.
Depanrnen1 and profe,.,or of mili-

UI) hi'10rJ for ROTC. wa, the

:keynote pcaker. Folio\\ ing his
rcm.vl.s. each C"Jdel \\ .., piMcd
,.,th 1LT in ignia by a friend or
fanuly member. A. 1 milil3l) custom. 03Ch ne" =ond lieutenant
prc,,cn~ a sih er dollar to the fiN
enli red soldier 10 render a salute.

From left, Christen J . Brown, Field Artlllery; Claudia Castillo,
MIiitary Intelligence Corps; Carlos G. Flol, MIiitary lntalllgence
Corps; Jolende LJ. Gardner, Medical Corps; Ellis C. Monk,
Infantry; Manuel F. Ramirez-Torres, Chemical Corps.

JSU eraduates eet eood send-off
Phil Auinger
Cru,f

Editor in

1ne true reputation of any institution of higher learning rests on the
accomplishments of its graduates,"
said Dr. David Ted Childress. professor of History aod Military Science.
Childress was the key speaker at
the ROTC commi ioning ceremony
last December. Only one graduate
was 10 be commissioned 1ha1 day, Lt.
L Vance Fleming. who Childress
charged with the task of putting the
best face on JSU and helping defend

From left, Ms.
Young, 2nd Lt.
Capt.
Wallace,
Dol■ta

our freedoms.
"As I speak 10 you, America has
armed forces in southwest Asia."
said Childress. "Our nation bas
great need of an officer such as you."
"No ooe ever accomplishes any-

From left, Mr.
Suarez, 2nd Lt.
Ma.
Su ■ r■z,
Honeycutt

Jax State ROTC
commissions officers
State
Jacbon,;Ue
The
Gamecock
ROTC
Urtivers1ry
Battalion receotly held 1b comnussioning cercmony. 'The following

cadets 'ilt·ere com.mi 1oned for

acti, e dury as second litutenants:
Brian J. Walli!ce '.l.lerucal Ser,;a,
Corps and 'l.i1chael C Suarez.
Infantry.
Captain Dieter Biedekarlr:.en
Science
Milits)
the
from
Department wa, the k.eynote ,peaker
Follo"'ing Im n:mark.s , each
cadet 100k the oath of office and

~nlttl his comm.is 10n.
2nd Lt. Wallace was pinned with
hi second lieutenant insignia by
Captain Michael Dolata and Ms.
Kath> Young.
2.od Lt Suarez was piMCd by
Mr. Ken Suarez and Ms . Leila
Honeycutt Ro"e Hall was filled
f-' ilh uni\'ef"ity repre entath·e •
famtl) and friend> lO witness this
\Cl)' pecial military ceremony. As
is miUtary cu,tom. each new second
lieutenant presented a silver dollar
lO the first enli ted ,oldier lO rcnder
a saJute.
w.iS

thing in this life alone." said
Childress, saying that ii is good manners to

acknowledge those who have

helped us . Childress describes good
manners as the lubricant that helps
reduce friction between people in

our society and our world.
Fleming received his lieutenant's

bars, pinned on to his uniform by
friends Aaron Parke and Angela
Turbeville. He also received his first
salute from Sgt. Ist Class (Ret)
Perry Parke, Sr., an old family
friend.
Fleming describes the Parkes as
"friends since forever," clearly glad
to have them in attendance at his
commissioning ceremony. He will
accept his commission at Ft.
Benning, Ga.
Another JSU graduate worthy of
note this year was Jason Walters of
Ragland, Ala., who graduated magna
cum laude with a major in Business
Management and a minor in English.
Walters recently was awarded a
Dean's Merit Scholarship which will
apply $45,000 toward his tuition at
Cumberland School of Law at

Samford University in Birmingham.
where he will pursue a law degree as

well as a mascer's degree in Busines.,
Administration.
Walters plans 10 practice law as a
corporate attorney in Birmingham
after graduate school.
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From left, Jax State ROTC Cadets Jennifer Hogan, Martin Abel, Catrina Burka, Jonathan Crosaon,
Michael Dole, Cecil Edwards, Laren V. Fleming, Mark Flynn, Olla Gaines, Randy Griffiths, Zanlta
Jordan, Demtrlua McClellan, Jerry Mize, Lloyd Scott, Christopher Turner, Pater WIiiiama, Michelle
Brown, Shea Bruce, Eric Gaddis, David Godfrey, Cortney Hawkins, Kenneth Hollins, Victor R.
Satterlund, Chris Shelb, Victoria Scragg, Kelvin Simmons, Shawn Stevens, Julie Teata, Stanley
WIiiiama, Donnie Belser, Michael Burns, Steve Gaddy, Wlllle Lynch, Shane MIiier, Hector Peaclo, David
Rhodes, Jeffrey Sousa, Erica Taylor, Timothy Van Alatlne, Anne Palmer and Russ Tippets.

From Left: ROTC Instructor CapL Hackett, cadets Fleming and Crosson, Lt. Col. Ehrlich, German liaison officer, cadets Edwards and Griffiths, recipients of the German MIiitary Efficiency Badge.

Jax State cadets
host ceremo ny
The Jacksonville State Universil)I Depanment of
Miliuuy Science held its annual fall awards ceremony on
OcL 6 at Rowe Hall.
The ceremony was planned and conducted entirely by
the corps of cadets. Cadet LL Col. Cecil Edwards gave

the opening welcome followed by the presentation of
awards.
Cadets received a variety of awards including marksmanship and athletic medals. academic honors, and
scholarships. LI. Col. Jens Ehrlich, German Liaison officer assigned to the Chemical School at FL McClellan,
presented an award Mrs. Linda Bright and Mrs. Ellen
Hansaw for their years of dedicated service and assistance to cadets.
In the closing remarks Lt. Col. Rick Merriss,
Professor of MiLitary Science, acknowledged the superi- From left, Mrs. Ellen Hartsaw and Mrs. Linda
or elTons of Mrs. Bright and Mrs. Hartsaw. He also con- Bright receive awards for exceptional service
to the Military Science DepartmenL
gratulated the corps of cadets for their achievements.
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JSU RO TC
ALUMNUS
Ret. Maj or General
Larry E. Lee
Class of 1957

Grandchildren fuel Ohatchee man's hobby
By Basll Penny

JSU RO TC
ALUMNUS
Majo r Derr ick Brya nt
Class of 1988

JSU ROT C ALU MNU S
L TC Anth ony Swa in
Class of 1982

Training on the range

Arnold
Anniston native Lt. Col. Anthony Swain, center, draws a map In the din w hile Maj. Doug Baker and Maj.
Ga. to
Pleasant look on . Swain commands a battalion of 700 troops, 300 of which he brought from Fort Ben ning,
lru1LPelham Range.

Siar Associate Ed llor
OHATCHEE
ormore
1han
four
decades.
Larry E.
Lee
played
wi1h the
"toys·· "earing Uncle
Sam·s serial numbers the hardware of war.
But it was the affecti on of grandchildren tha1
poin1ed him 10 a satisfying hobby. whi ch 1ums a
few greenbacks in his
retirement years at
Oha1chee.
All tha1 's nol 10 suggest anything excep1 Lee
served bis country
admirably for 43 years,
laying his mili1ary
lifes1yle down four years
ago. He 100k up 1oys of
another kind. the one
thal thrill small fry and
mesmerize a few adults
100 boo1.
Model cars. trucks and
trains built of wood,
101nlly. Thal°s Lee's
Oha1chee Craf1s, his
hobby-business in 1he
woods off Red Eagle
Road.
II was born JO years
ago. when his wife,
Nancy. asked him 10
build a wooden pull train
as a binhday gifl for one Larry E. Lee holds a replica of a 1928 Chevrolet
shades In the all-wood toy.
of 1heir grandchildren.
ow, he stays as busy as
he wants to with the
deal of time there building scale-model
crnfl.
10ys 1ha1 pul gleams in the eyes of chilLee grew up in Gadsden and gradua1dren nnd some adults.
ed from Glencoe High School. He
His is a one-man operation. He may
earned a bachelor's degree in business
spend a day or severnl doing nothing bul
from Jacksonville Slate University and a
culling out fenders thn1 connect BS runsecond lieu1enanl's bars in ROTC. He
ning boards. Or. ii mighl be engine
also has a ma 1er·~ degree in higher edublocks, rndia1or grills. cabs. sealS and
cation administration from the
slake-bodies with sliding rear gaies for
Universi1y of Alabama.
the beefy farm-10-marke1 trucks.
His ROTC commission led 10 eigh1
As he pul ii. 'Tve learned i1"s bes1 10
cul all 1he parts n1
years uctive duty in the Army.
one time to ge1
When he lefl 1he reguthe same dimenlars, he hooked up again
sions.'' Thal way,
wi1h 1he Alabama Army
everything fi15
ational Guard.
and looks identiwhich he had
cal.
joined as a
The truck cab have
college
tiny sleering wheels.
freshmnn.
noor gear shifl5. clu1ch,
And.
brake and gas pedals. The
fresh ou1 of
fini,hed produclS roll on wooden wheel .
the Army. he hired on
The assembly line i a nm rnble tho1
as a test engineer in co mbustion for
then-Republic S1ecl m Gadsden for 17
on u rccen1 day held cigh1 pickups and
four larger fam1-10-markc1 truck .
years.
He menuon\ wime,~ing two hi!-, toric
,ing rndiol-arm. bnnd and rnblc
!!law,, Lee cuts the inuicate pieces from
m1le\tones in hi~ military career over1961.
in
)COS. During a tour in Germany
pattern, traced in either walnut, maple.,
poplur. oak. cherry. mahogany or cedar.
Lee watched the communi,t!-, building:
01hcr ,hop eq uipment includes a router,
the 1nfumou, Berlin Wall. Twcn1y~c1ght
,t
I
3
the
drill pre..;, and voriou\ so.nde~.
years la1er. he commanded
Once the rough edges are polished
Armored Brigade 1ha1 partic1pu1ed in
smooth. he smear, some wood glue 10
REFORGER (Re1um of Force, 10
the
cxcrci!loe,
that
them together. o nail, nre used ,
During
uck
...
Germany).
Germnns stnn d di~mnntling that ,.nmc
and nctther i. plywood .
" I've always hod an interest in woodwall.
working:· said Lee ... I took a cour,e in
He rcurcd from th e National Guard in
cabinct•making from the
1995 as a major goner.ii.
Alobamu School of
ow. cigh1 grandc hildren - the couTrodes in Gadsden in
ple has two daughter and a ~on 1he early I 970, ··
and 1oys rule hi, life.
After the Lees boug~t
You· II hear no com1heir 43 wooded and
plainl5 from Lee. He
hilly acre . they se1
enjoys every minute of
about to live on the
II.
land. A clt'oring was
A workhacked out for their
shop dowo
log house. which
a hill
J,.ee bui11 him,eif,
from hi
witb . ome he\(>crs.
house is
tium o
kepi a p1, I
an e~npe
from the everylboy moved 0010 1he propeny m May
day grind. Or bore19118.
dom. Al any ra1e. Lee spend s u good

F

Lee uses a sander to smoottassembly line.

o Mains touch Lee's toy rhey are
sprayed with three coaU; of clear
polyure1honc. pre. rving the na1urul
wood 1one nod gram. The polyurethane
protects ii and gives II n glossy sheen
The diffcren1 1ypes of wood used lend
character and -..pccial effect· to his models.
One of h1~ cre:uions, a crayon truck.
struck a respon ive chord with chool1eachcrs. They like ii because drilled
holes in 1he tru k's bed are jusi righ1 10
hold crayons upnght. ll's o nice addition
to I.he classroom.
Lee also builds a dump truck. a
car similar to a 1928
Che, rolcl. and a coupe
of the ,rune model.
plus a 1rnifer loaded
with miniature
logs and pulled
by u trac1ortruck. There 's nlso
u go lf cart complete
with caddie hags and club,.
And Lhe dctuch nblc ~i -piece train,

with a pull rope on ii engme -lh
i1em thm opened the noodga1es lo
work,hop. Tbal°s the one he built hi
s
grnndch1ld.
··From there. it ju~t !ion of SOow.
Lee.
said
bnll!,d;'
Righi now. hc"s busy during lhe .
1er mon1hs building siock 10 lllcrch,;;;~n1
se
at ,pring craft shows in the area_
Prices range from S-15 10 S100
depending on the type wood llnd tlie
time spent on the model.
.. , don', do i1 St .
ly for lhe nc1a
money.
hobby;• Said

!:is

1,·,

Lee.
When he·
no, buildings
lllocJeJ c11rs
and trucks
Lee co)I •
Indian anifac1sec15
t,clongs 10 1..,0 •
gold-pro. pec1ing groups ,nd Plays in
senior. ' -.;oftball league 10 nniston. a
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University se lec ts
Outstanding Alumni
Jlldsoa.-illr Swe Unmnit) boD-

..-,th

lbc
of us o-..--n
Out5UD<liug Alwmu of tbc Year
•"·Vtb Sarurda) chmng homecoming
b3.lf•tiIDI! {~\Illes 11 Paul Soo~
Llilium Rttci"U1!? rec muon for
lbcu cootribuuon,- afttr ~ o o
from lbc Fncndhcst Campu, 1n tbc
South 'foc::rc.
lumna of tbt Ytar. Kathy
Oakms ;-(dsoo - • . Ison rccci,ed
brr B degree ID manageme nt from
. She]"uied tbc Wlurlpcol
JSU m I
and 1w ""'ed a;
Corponuo n 1n I
cmplo)cc n::buoru man3ger. the
chm:uw of bwnan ~ for customcJ services. lbc director of opm,tiom and plam manager he cuncitl)
as brand duector for
wor
presllglOIH
IDOSI
\l{Jurlpool"s
IGu:he!wd lnit. She is "'5pO<IS1ble for

ored fhc

and lbc Cumbrrun d School of La"
before joirung tbc la" facult) at the
Unp.ersll} of Alabama. v.bere be
~~

as dean. He has wriuen

Gamble"s AL>bama Rules of fa1dcnce
and \kElro) · Alab:mu E, 1Jen..--c. A
rcnov,ncd legal scholar. Gamble"' frequent!) called upon for a,h,ce by
pobDCWb. :worney and communil)
~ Gamble and bi wife Linda
reside in Tu.sc.aloosa .__.;lh lhcu l\lr o
children. Da,id and Marmc.
Young ,\Jumna or lb• Year, Mary•
Jullil ttphtos - S,q,hcns received
her BS degree m recreauon from JSU
ID 199'.!. Upon gnduaboo . she "'enl to
,.on for the Girl Scoul5 of Amenca.
v.-~ she served in many positions
before becoming the youngcs1 Girl
Seoul camp dtrector c\·cr m the State
of Georgia. In 199-1. she mo,·cd 10
Arl<luuas ,.bcre she ran the M1drugh1
basketball program for inner cuy
)OUth - a pdo< program for Pres1dcn1
Chn10r1·, crime bill package. In 1996.

l!l.llRIIDg. mm:hmdwng. prornoong
and suattgic plaruung or tbc
Klu:bcnaid hot. lo tbc po51 se-. en!
mootbs she 1w '1S1ted pbnu and supmanager
phcn ID IW). Germany and S cdtn. me \lr.U n:uncd recn:auon
at l.ou1Siana
\l{bcn w·s DOC "'omng. , 'tbon 1' and bad bo-..hng coach
had 10
S1ephens
.
Uni\CDII)
Stale
her
acth-e m ci\,c groups. uxludmg
and men
local Chamber of Commtroe and tbc rccrealC both the "omen
had
both
<mce
Uruted W•). She "'5l<b m SL Joseph. bowhng prognuru.
Mich.• ,.,th brr husband. lundy. and been dlibandcd on tbc I.SU campus
more than a decade ago. Bo<h IC3m>
thC1f ""O children. Jordan and Enc.
lumnu.s or lbt \'tar, Charles ""cnt oo to compete m the national
IOUmamcnl under SICphcns" leadcrr<ec1'-.d
\\ ayn, Gambl• - '4mble
tu. B degree m tducauon from JSU h1p. but he decided IO le>ve the college la.1 year and mum home IO
1n 196.S. He: "Acnt on the earn a Juru
cloctAn1c degree from tbc Um,=il) Georgi>. She ... """' lhe rccrc:lUOII
coach 111
of Alabama and I LLM degree from man.igcr/h ead howhng
Gcorgil1 Tech and residQ in Tyron<.
!hoard Uru,a.11). He 1a11gh1 ot JS

Ga.
Military Alumnus of tbe Yenr,
Col. J•rre W. Wilson- Wilson gradu111Cd from JSU in I 971 with a BS
degree in mathemati cs. Wilson also
holds a mastcr·s degree in meteorology from Florida State University and a
doctorate in philosophy in atmospheric sciences from the Stat.c University
of ew York al Albany. In July 1999,
Wilson Joined the faculty of the
Marine Corps War College. wbere he
serves as course director for Joint
Warfare. Prior to joining the War
College. Wtlson was the Army Federal
Executive Fellow at lhe Brookings
lnsutution. He has served m Germany
and Korea and his awards and dccorauons include the Legion of Meril.
Defense McnlOrious Service Medal
with Oak Leaf Cluster. Mcntoriou s
Service Medal with 1wo Oak Leaf
Clus1crs. the Army Commcnd auon
Medal. tbc Army Achievemcn1 Medal.
Ranger Tab. PanchutiSI Bndge and 1he
Joint Chief of Slaff ldcnuficati on
Badge. Wilson resides m SlllfTord. Va .•
with bis wife S1ephame and tbcir son.

or the Vear owurds during half~time fcsthrities
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's homecoming game

Receiving Outstundlng Alumni
Doknis elson, Alumna of lhe Yeor; Charles Wa)ne
against outhwest Texas alurday were, from len : Kolby
Young Alumna of the Year: Col. J erri, \ . \\Ci lson.
Gamble, Alumnus of the Year; Mary-Jul ia tepheos.
n g Faculty M embe.r.
Mllltnry Alumnus of the Year; and Dr. Mark Fagan. Ouistnndi
Zeta Tau Schol11r ond in Who's Who Among
of
chainnon
p
membershi
and
stotc
the
to
Scxpen on tUtmcting reurccs
scholarship American Colleges and Uni\;crs-iliC
as a fom1 of economic devclopmcnl. Alpha sorority. a national
1998
1he
m
wn
J U peer coun- Lnughhn
He has been quo1cd in The Wall S,rec1 recipicn1. n 1999-2000
Coun.
ng
a c horeograph er for the Homccom1
Scou.
Journal and 01hcr profess1onnl publi• ~c lor nnd
O1hcr members of lhc 1999 homen
Outstandi ng Faculty Member, Dr. cauon
His wor.._ w11h Dr. David ENCORE! Sho" Choir. She was
Kim
1995-97 and in coming coun were: junior
Ballerina
lnrchmg
Mark Fagan - Dr Fagan received Bronner. CEO of Alab.3ma Rcurcmcnt
Mullendon ,. Oxfonl. • music educaLaughlin
1995.
Forum
Freshman
GA
from
psychology
1n
dc>elop•
dcg,cc
1hc
hlS BA
Sy11ems. helped lead 10
Phi Eta Sigma uon major: senior K ell) Jo KIigore.
JSU m 1974 He has recently complel• men, of lhe Rohen Tren1 Jon"' golf i\ the ,·,cc president of
senior
ad, isor. o Heflin. c,ercisc phy iology;
cd hlS 17th year a, JSU. where he cou~ throughout 1hc state. Fagan Honor Society. a senior
Kcllll) n J ohnson. Jacksonville. SC:C·
Omega and
of
Order
member
work.
social
or
wife
h1.
prof..sor
with
a
c
as
se,sc.,
rcsid~ m facksonvill
ondru) cducnuon and junior lllson
Socicl)
Fagan was recen1ly recognized by the Pamela and their 1wo ch1ldrcn. Omicron Della Koppa Honor
n. criminal ju.Mice.
he" a ,·o lun1 ccr writer for The Eason. B1nninghru
JSU Faculty Scna1e as lhc 1997-98 Chn.iophc r and Rachel.
:m A
M,m~.
1he
and
r
Chanuclcc
Fngnn
Dr
Lcc1urcr
mnndn
Scholar
queen
Faculty
homrcomlng
J
bu earned a nauonal rcpulallon a.11o an La ughlin 1~ the fir,..t ,ice p~ 1dcnt Cappello Choir member. a Facull)
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Worl Wceli tour fable Your Tum I Your

!-,eadershiJ! roles as!de, J U' s Biedekarkan said most students are
interested m two things: good grades and money

nni ton High 's ocial glue

JROTC 's effect extends beyond classes
by Pooj a Bh atia
09-05- 1999

"ROTC classes !11:e easy GPA ~oosters, if you will , and, even for
cadets not on tmuon scholarships , we can provide financial
incentives," said Biedekarkan .
Among the in~en~ives is a monthly stipend of$150, which the federal
government will increase to $200 next year. "lt adds up 10 quite a
bit," Biedekarkan said.

Brandie Dobbs didn ' t spend a lot of
time in class during her first year at
Anniston High chool " I was
skippin ' some," admitted the pretty
I 7- ear-old, nO\ a senior

The ROTC program at JSU, established in 1948, has been sheltered
fr~m th~ nationwide decli ne in enlistments, mostly because of
university suppon and the area ' s strong military tradition. About 120
cadets _ar~ enrolled, and, on average, JSU ' s ROTC sends 15-20
comm1ss1oned cadets into the armed forces after graduation sai d
'
Biedekarkan .

Ms Dobbs doesn ' t skip anymore
Her grades, she said. "are much.
much better," and she is effusive
about her plans to major in
p ychology at Jacksonville tare
niversity n -1 year
What sparked the turnaround? Ms
Dobbs credited the Junior Reserve
J O C
· · C
OffiIC~rs T rainmg orp • or R T ,
a cumculum program who e effects
eem 10 extend far be ond the
classroom.

coming on, especiall y w_h~~ you put them in leadership positions Just
give them some respons1b1hty - leading younger cadets, writing
reports, take care of so-and-so - and you can see those leadership
skills begin to surface."

Like_the col~~ge program , J1_lOTC ~orks, albeit in a small er way, to
prov ide a military presence m the lives of young peopl e with no
memory of a massive war effon.
PHOTO: Trent Penny/ The
Ann iston star: Jun ior ROTC cadet
Michael Caldwell salutes during
recent drill at Ann iston High
school.

•o, in its seventh year at Anniston High. JROTC in tills discipline.
focus and leadership sldll in teenagers. ay educators Thi is not an
eas task anywhere. and, at Anni ton High, whose enrollment and
budget ha e waned in recent years. many consider the program
invaluable.
Facing e er-ebbing enli tments. the military is bol tering an effon to
e.··q>o e oung people 10 the armed forces through JROTC. This year,
the Army will begin a nationwide expansion of the program,
installing 300 more divi ion over the next six years.
Junior ROTC is a small ibling of college ROTC. the military
program that trains about 50.000 tudents per year and awards
hundreds of millions of dollars in cholarships. usually in return fo r
military service upon graduation
Though technically an elective class - JROTC meets fifth, sixth or
seventh period, and students receive physical education credit administrators liken it to an e.,,tracurricular activity. They say it
provides a irnilar type of social glue, keeping students involved and
engaged in the school community.
··Extracurriculars help keep kids in school and off drugs," said
principal Dr idney Brown Last year, said Dr. Brown, 16 percent of
the students participated in the program, and this year the proponion
is e en higher, because of declining overall enrollment. " Anything
that involves 16 percent ofmy kids is a very imponaat pan ofmy
curriculum."
High school students may enroll in JROTC during any academ ic
year, and many stay for all four years. Curriculum includes courses in
academic subjects such as government and history, military drilli ng
and ph) ical training, and classes in personal wellness. The overal l
emphasis is on promoting citizenship.
Although the program is designed ro expose the high school students
the armed forces. partially funded by the U.S. military and led by
retired servicemen, the military tries to make a strong distinction
between the JROTC and the military.

10

Students who enroll are not enlisted and, after finishing the program,
have no obligation 10 the military. or do students receive the
handsome financial benefits. such as scholarships and allowances,
that many college ROTC cadets receive.
At Jacksonville State University, ROTC can be as lucrative as a
pan-time job, said Maj Dieter B iedekarken, ROTC recruitment
officer and assistant professor of military science at JSU. This year
the program will furnish scholarship winners with $200,000 in
combined benefits
Fifteen-year-old high school junior Clifford Thomas, a JROTC
member, says he intends to join college ROTC in pan to fun d his
studies at JSU.
ln normal conversation, Thomas is articulate and slightly soft-spoken.
But as captain of a platoon of underclassmen, he radiates force and
finesse, commanding his charges in a deep, open-throated register.
His voice bounces between the walls of the enclosure, as 24 of
Thomas' s underlings, mostly freshmen and sophomores , march and
pivot to his orders
Although the students haven ' t yet been issued their uniforms, their
movements are sharp and in unison, lending the group a measure of
cohesiveness not often seen in high school classrooms.
One cadet., who appears 10 be growing out a bright-red dye-job,
stands at attention in the front row Her eyes are locked on Thomas
•
and the precision of her steps and swivels are the product of
determination.
"People open up," Thomas said '·Being in charge of other people
makes you take responsibility"
Col. Henry Raburn. instructor of Anniston' s JROTC, believes that
putting students in charge of others is a vital pan of their growth.
Of his students, he said, "You can see a cenain degree of maturity

Junior ROTC instructors sai d their goal necessari ly is not to enl ist
their cadets to the military or to college ROTC.
"We' re not recru iters," stressed Raburn.
But: "an im pon a~t_pan of what we do is to expose the ki ds to
mtl 11ary and to mtl 1tary instructors," he said . "We give th em another
option to consider."
Military recru iting has been a chall enge si nce after World War ll and
'
now more th an ever. Programs like coll ege and Junior ROTC
represent attempts to bolster enlistm ent, said Biedekarkan . "The
programs have to become a source of new blood because its not
happening in the recru iting offi ces."
The reasons fo r the Arm y' s recent recruitment difficulties - the
subject of much speculation - may be related to a number of factors
'
such as the strong econom y.
The decline may also be related to a less visible military presence
'
said Biedekarkan .
:?he Army is not as present_ in the_public life of America," he said .
How often do you see a um form 1f you don ' t live next to a post?
Who sttll has a grandfather who served in World War II?"
Junior .ROTC tries to instill that_militaf)'. presence in high-schoolers'
drul y hves. In ~dd11:ton to fostering relationships between students and
the r~tired servicemen who serve as instructors, ROTC sends cadets
to trainmg camps and dresses them in uniforms. "It' s a wonderful
program to refocus America ' s attention on the military," sai d
B1edekarkan .
Sev_eral JROTC studen~ at Anniston High said they want to pursue
military careers after high school graduation, whether by entering the
service directly or by joining ROTC at college where 17 percent of
ROTC scholarship winners are JROTC alums.•
J]_lOTC also ~lays a big role in guiding students who don ' t plan on
higher education. Last year, about one-fourth of the high school ' s
JROTC graduates entered the military, said Dr. Brown. Another
quarter enrolled in a two-year or technical college. Nearly half went
to a four-year college or university.
Teenage women are flocking to the program in ever-greater numbers,
said Raburn. This year the ratio is 60-40 female.
" Generally, high school females are thinking ahead, beyond
graduation, more than males are," said Raburn . "They want to have
options."
Col. Dave Merriss, professor of Military Science and head of ROTC
at JSU, called Anniston High 's JROTC "one of the prem ier programs
in the nation," citing its robust enrollment and the quality of its
instructors, who, between them, have 70 years of military service and
20 years of teaching experience.
"We inspected them last year," said Merriss. "Watching the
interaction between the cadets and the instructors is a treat. There are
a lot of happy, smil ing faces among the cadets."
Despite its importance to the military and students, school offi cials
say they can' t guarantee that JROTC will survive. The federal
governm ent provides half of the program ' s funding, plus cadet
uniforms and equipment. The city of Ann iston must finance the other
half.
Anniston City Schoo ls Superintend ent Jan Hurd said the city hasn' t
confi rmed its financial suppon of the JROTC this year. If the city
deci des not to contri bute its share of the costs - more than $1 14,000
- the program will have to find the money elsewhere, and fast., if it
is to survive.
" We' ve taken a son of leap of faith that the city will continue to fund
the program ," said Mrs. Hurd .
Since taking the post as superintendent., Mrs. Hurd has lobb ied hard
for JROTC fu nding.
" I fee l it' s a very impon ant program fo r the students," she said. "For
many, it ' s a springboard 10 a career in the mi litary."
But even if they don ' t enter the armed forces, she sai d, students take
from JROTC a sense of discipline that proves useful no matter what
their path.
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Awards to ROTC
ranging from academu: 10 physical fitnes<, achieve.
mcnt\.
The senior award winners included Curt1~ Ann~tmng.

By Amv Mc:F!my
N i-w r, E.ditnr

J uck n,·ille tote Univcrsity·ti ROTC foll awo.rd."'i cere mo ny offered more thun
award ; ll al so offe red many
words of cncourngcment.

William Camardclla. Enc Gaddis. la.son Gay. Davy

.---=.-- -------: ::=---,

Godfrey,

Annstrong nddrcs\Cd the cadets
he told them that while ma ny
knew ROT to ,tand for RctiiervC
Officcr ·s Training Corps, It ali;o
hod other meanings for him :
Rcsponsi bi Ii ty .Opport u n I ty ,
Teamwork and Commitment.
Rcspon,ibili ty, not only to their
own families. but Lo the families
of the soldiers that they will

Michael Burns. Leslie Kilgore.
Lasllllndo Mack. Shane Moller.
Chrisiopher Roper. Michael
Simpson.

,i!Je Llle L"ru,ers11>
lbc J '
D<panrnoot · h lit.u) ·ie= r<ceol•
I) lk,ld 11.> onou.al Elli .\ward,
Ceremoo). Cale rtemed ,.nef>
p and
of awanl5 1n..i uding marl m
alhletic medal, ~ • hooo,,; :md

·holmlup

\I J Dieter 81cde ·men

~ l t d the Gemwi \lihur.
Elli,ieo..1 BJd . a"-anlcd for «~lien.: ID I \1111 •

of milllat)

pcc,:,J

acu,·mes. This "' the onl) foreign
awaro uthonzed for wear bv ROTC
cadcl>.

•

lbc foUowmg i a Ii I of the cadcl>
b) their las,
'.\IS I\ . Cwtis Armstrong. William
Cambanlclla. Eric Gaddi,, J n Ga).
Godfre), Vi tor Hatclk,r. Cortnc)·
Hav. kin,,. Ro,em&t) Holle), Kenneth

Da,,

Hollins. Conu Houze. Rich auerlund,
Chri topher Scheib. \ "ictoria crogg
and Keh in immion~.
\1S Ill: Alexandria Athana aki,.

'.\Ii hael Athanasaki . Donnie Seber.
Michael Burns, Le,lie Kilgore.
Lashanda Mack. bane \tiller,
Christopher Roper. Michael 1mp,on.
Chanese Smith. Ch1ckako Tai. Ericka

Dowe remember ?
In a lime of peace,
we reflect on
those who made
peace possible

B> Am, \kElrm
, ·n.1 Edi ir

Toda)

i a lb) of reOcc

tioo and remembrance

da} to appre.: wc our

f~andg,,et h.ml.>
to thooe ho ha,e fought
for

ho

11• ...i to tho

eootmuc to ptt."\Cn c 1L

\etcru. 0.>, ongu,ally

called Arm, uce O.y,
came Into bcmg at lhc
d<»e of the first worlJ

·o~..

•u
• AfmJ

(KC

Da) •

191
W ti

a

da) set idc 10 honor Cl·
cntns of \l, orld \l,ar I, but
after \I, orld \l,ar II and the
Korean Coon1c t m;in)
reahud Llw Lbosc who
h3d !'tCl"\cd 1n those con•
Oocts should be recog- ·
m,cd a: -.ell

In 1953 tlk, people of
Emporu_ K an_ n:rwne..J
thc Ja) " \et= ' Day"
and celebrated 11 ,n rec~-

Taylor, Tim Vanabunc, Todd Vandme
and \larquis Wilson .
MS II Jeffrey Buckner. Jack,on
Franks. Jo eph Fu,elli, Jo,hu; Hodgins,
Chris1opher Hope,. Anna Palmer and
Paul Th1e,sen.

f,i/
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VETERAN'S DA Y
1999

Col.(Rel.) Joe Creel. waiched

cadets

MS I '<athan Applebaum and
Jennifer Jones.

Veterans Benefits
Reflect Nation's
History

(NAPSA)-T be United
States bas the world's most
comprehensive system of assistance for military veterans. Veterans benefits can be traced to
1636, when the Pilgrims of Plymouth Colony passed a law stating that disabled soldier.; would
be supported by the colony.
Today 's veterans benefits reflect our nation's history.
The Continental Congress of
1776 encouraged enlistment for
the Revolutionary War by providing pensions for wounded
soldier.;. This was the forerun-·
ner of the Department of Veterans Affairs' (VA) current disability compensation program,
establishing the principle that
government should protecl veterans against future bard.ships.
The Civil War was the
nation's bloodiest conflict.
President Lincoln signed legislation authorizing the federal
'¼rt/, ,1,,,,., Ii.id //11
government to purchase ground
!1 n•. :r. ,,,,,, / •1, ll'I I ,,,,,,<I \,,
(
'
\,
,~,
near battlefields for use as na•/ ',1,,lfdc ,I rt,, r, II/,,,, 1/1, { 11{1101111 ,,,ld11 I Ill
",.. ', .,
U, , •11 ~l•" /) (
tional cemeteries, "for soldier.;
I
\
who shall have died in the ser'
vice of the country." Today, VA
ng
t>ccom,
gradually
hoh.ne
1
nlllon not ool) of the the cmphaso
operates 117 national cemeterday has hifted. nccordmg forgoucn.
tnlmll"') pace ,.on. but
ies offering free burial to veter• 11 ., ad '° say:· said
,.., deahng w,lh
of lhc men and Vi.omen 10, .,,b
ans, and will open two _more by
Whal C d
the beginning of 2000
Baualion
who ha>e fough1 and Veicran·, Day
a el
World War [ resulled in
~ ruggled to ,.1n 1t
once .,., a ,-ell,clebr,1- Execuu>e Officer Vic1or
the enactment of several veterWith the peace tha1 ed hohday, with m,liiary
, i.lllii£'-~- - ans programs administered by
cn~un!L:.~a,!a!!ll
ccn:_m_o_n_,,._._sa!l':.!:'.!l!J<1!J
__
--==-- _ and
separate agencies. Consolidation of the e agencies led to the
creation of the Veterans Administration ·in 1930.

Smith.

Vanal~tine, Todd Vandine and
~ ,
' ' '~ ~
Opportunoucs 1ha1 1hcy will be f.11"' l~c'lt-' I:] 0 ,_,0 J'
Marquis Wilson.
·
r1::,._ca1 :: na JSU ROTC ·
given that not everyone has.
Sophomore award winn~
Teamwork, everyone must
Buckner.
Jeffrey
included;
work together to accom pl ish the
Jackson Franks. Joseph Fuselli, Joshua Hodgin,.
goals before them. And lastly commitment.. the comm.itChrisiophcr Hopes, Anna Palmer and Paul Thiessen.
mcnl to be dedicated in everything they do.
The freshman award winners included Nathan
··Don't think of these uniforms as something that will
Applebaum and Jennifor Jones.
bring you down." Armstrong said. '11unk of it as what
'Toe leadership skills the<c cadclS have de\"eloped."'
mises you above the resL..
to LL Col. Marshall D. Mem. <. "will oonJSU Prcsiden1 Dr. Boll Meehan. Vice Prc<iden1 for according
the many other collegiate or communuy acti\/to
lribute
and
Waus
David
Academic and Student Affairs Dr.
acceplcd awards ities that they pan.icipate m:·
as
1

JSU announces ROTC awards

Chanese

Chilrnko Tai. Ericka Taylor. lim

o;crvc with.
cadets at Jacksonvllle State University 19Celve awards.

Hatcher.

Suncrlund.
Rich
Houze ,
Chri, tophcr · Scheib. Victoria
Scragg and Kel\·in Simmoni;,.
1nc junior award winners
Alexandria
included.
Michael
Athanasakis,
Athanasakis. Donnie Bcl~r.

A, Cudcl LI Col Curl

ROTC

Victtor

Cormey Hawkins. Rosemary
Holley. Kennelh Hollons, Cona

Plwto by Lori 8 . Martin

Jacksonvil le State Unvlerslty ROTC Saber Team "-'1119 V e t - et the Veterans
Partl In Anniaton
Day Cermony Thursday November 11 , 1999 at Centennial

.._,..I

World War II saw more
U.S. citizens in uniform than
ever before, and as the war
came to an end, there was concern about bow the U.S. would
handle the return of 16 million
servicemen and women to civilian life. The Service member.;'
Readjustment Act of 1944, better known as the GI Bill of
Rights, was the answer.
Signed into law by
D.
Franklin
Pre ident
Roo evell, the GI Bill i acknowledged as one of the most
significant piece of legislation
in U.S. hi tory. It introduced a
broad range of readju tment
program led by education benefits and home loan guarantee .
During the Korean War,
VA moved quickly to assure ervice member.; that they would
receive the same type of ben-

efits as veterans of World
War II.
The turbulent times
surrounding the Vietnam War
left many veterans feeling
isolated and alienated. In res ponse, VA established
neighborhood Vet Center.; to
help veterans deal with psychological issue and provide
treatment for post-traumatic
stress disorder. Education
programs were highly succes ful ; nearly 80 percent of
Vietnam veterans received
VA education benefits, surpassing veterans from both
World War II and the Korean
War.
For the fir.;i time in
history, women made up a
ignificant part of the active
duty force during the Gulf
War, more than 13 percent. A

IP

number of returning veterans reported a variety of illnesses. VA
established a Gulf War registry
to track their health and leads
federal research into causes and
treatments for these health problems.
VA' s world-reno wn
medical research program is part
of its veterans health-care system . It is the nation's largest integrated health-care ystem, with
more than I, I 00 locations of
care.
'There are 25 million veterans in the U.S. An estimated
70 million per.;ons, one-third of
the U.S. population, are veterans,
dependents or survivors of veterans
and are potentially eligible for VA
benefits and services. For infonnation about veterans benefits, call 10II
free 1-800-827-1000 or check on.
the Internet at www.va.gov.
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Military Science
Are leaders hip, pe rso na l growth , practi cal ex perience, m a nagcmcnr trai ning, and rcspo nsibil icy im po rra nr to you? You
may wane to look inro JSU's Deparrm enc o f Military Science. Open to all srud cnc.s, we offe r co u r5cs in leadcr3hip,
unarmed self-defense, survival, marksma nsh ip , a.nd first aid.

If you wanr ro build a solid, well-rounded future, Army
ROTC can be one of ,he smanesr courses you rake. Whether

you arc inrc rcstcd in becoming an Army officer o r just wane
to rry so m e th in g new, ROTC is a g rea t way co give yo ur

career a solid advanrage.

CONTRACTING
DAY

FAMILY
TRADITION

l nilrd 'lat<S \rm) R n • re
I Jae!., o•ille tat lnh r<irr
rd• lhrtt ,,,.,. ROTC b ~
D \ id .• r~hman al the L·nitrd
. Bu 1.ner.

But
Bue
Cad

f

oath of all"!!iance to her -.on, JeOre1
mtlilllr) scienee ludent. Ca<t."t
nd )
P = for the e,enl in Ro"• Hall.,,,,.;
\lllilllr) \eadem, II w t PoinL and hi,

Training officer find time for career, family, community
lh3L c, el) thing happen!i-

through God Religion
helps keep m< in ch<ck
"'1th v. ho I am J.nd ,, h..:n:
I come from."
\\"here he came from

m..:thmg Bf) ant 1ccl!h;i, hclp<d 10 make him
b

Lhc open-minded ,ml.I
"ell-rounded p<r<an he
10
8C'lrn
loda)
IS
B1m11nglum. Al>. ;i, the
oldest and onl) son
caused him to ploce prcsSW'C5 on himself to sui;cee<I_
At the age of 10.
Bl)anl mo,.ed in "uh h1~
fr.ln<lmr.lhcr and c,~n-

ec.,,.._,..5,yao• esco•rs Lu s Galdera. Secre:ary o' the Army. dunng h,s spnng 1998 v,s,t.
By Pfc. Brandy Mai
l.EADFR STAff

of lrdl~ Arm}' cm b.: qwt..:
1.cr,...in lc,cl o( fCltlCOCC and I uhdl I'-'

• ha •

J

hard llm: h;indling tho,c c:lanond,
- ll But Lhcrt: an: lhcN: hnoo.
"'"' le- .In: n« o1--~ =->
dq,ut) ducf o( tr.urung ,.,..
of PLlnn•n~. Tra1nin! ;:and

nin, h1 J'CN'O'll hfe ,nJ h1
of tu Jail. mullnc
""nun~ pohc~ for hm,r. ..olr, 1 Jn." tr:nD.."U ·\\.: Jt1: ~ 1blc for cnfrn,ng
JA..,,..
'-'-C ""n1c. ""h ·h mtbl al'° "-vm.1Dl..l 1n:un1Jmm: lb.: rc,11
0.,:tnn.: CommonJ> guKbncc."
"-' J11n; ii urufcmt. h~ ~ lllTIC t
olm< 10 Jc.Jr' \Jlcric. ond h1 "Ill.
I lcaJ J •mrk but dfo.il\c hfc. • he
I fc ~ 'Ail) Ol h .. tnf h.b led tum lo n;he'10fl
B').llll

• ' ~I

.Ind hi> f;umli ..n: member,, of FiN

"101\

B"!"N Chun.-t, nf Columl>u ·1

cnccd o 101 of hardship
bcmg rJ1.scd by a v. oman

\ltho v.~ alrcnd) m her
m1d--60s. ·· 1 01 havmg a
young m)(her or father there 10 protect me and living "'uh
J. gr.indmothcr "'ho \\-3S already 65 ahAay~ left me lhcre to
fight my o...,n bani~ ;md mal.c m~ O\A.n dci;1sions."
n:collcd Bry.nt
"'"\\bo he I uxby 1_ dcfinuel} J re uh or his upbnng-

mg "''th ht, granchno<hcr.- explained Valene. ··He lea.med
rcal-hfe re.1ht1e,, n:all} qu1ckl}"
After high "'hool, Bryant onendcd facksonville Su,1e
Uni"cnll)' ""I was m 1hc first gcncrauon of people in my
fam,1~ 10 go to colleg-e.- he rt::Ql1s. but he needed n w.i)
10 C¥n money. w he dccKled to JOm the: Re..e~ Officer.·

Tr:uning Corps "'h1le • member of the Anny Reserves
"I lov<d ROTC l ""' 1mmcd1atcl) good at 11. bu1 I had
10 defeat the 1erco1ype oth<" had of people m boots My
grandmother )..ll,I., a lot of pnde m the m1lunry. but my
mOlher ""ob conc:cmcd. like all mothers arc. abou1 me
1~-.1n_g and goms a..... ay." he: replied -su1 I ,;,a,... a bright
hgh1 ;i:t the end of a 1unnd \lillh the m1ht.ary ••

He credn h1 cnthlll1~m for ROTC 10 an instructor
""ho uught .... uh d1!ri:1pl1ne and (;ume, N~1astcr Sg1
\t...Don.tld .... ~ a great instructor He 1.1ught 1n a way that

lei u lnow h< w» being fair and doing th< nght thing
c,cn tlx>ugh he w.1c "" t • added Bryant

0
0

PPU

..,

\\'hen h1 p.:tckct came m. he lenmt"d he ,vu., to become an
mr:mt~ ntTii..-cr. c,cn th:\Ugh mfont~ wn., not nn hi-. li,1 of
i.:hou."\!, Nm, m the hr:mi.:h of milil:11)' 1ntdl1gcncc. Bry,mt
.1g11:e tlut he\\ oulJ not h.1\.C' had 11 any other wa~ ··1 "a., 1111•
11.lll} unhnpp). hut I ,,,luldn·1 have c,er 1:ikcn II any other
\\,l}." he n:plicd ··JI •h•:rc 1, no infantry. th~n: 1, no ·\nny I
.un ,l ,1rong bcl1c,cr ·n th.: ·1hmg, happen lor :t rc,is 1n philosophy ..
B~ .int ,._ "1t1,ftc<l ,, 1th "·here he 1-. nm, n: hi: r,n::,arl!, to
kavc f"("lr, Jachcm r.1r Camp Z..1ma. fap.1n ror three years
Dunng his !-la} here. hi.: did J. number nf things for the com•
mumty For mstan..:c. tk: ,i.a., a mentor for a ~oun£ lioy at an
dcmcnwr:, ~.-hool on i">,t. "Even lhuugh hc I', no lnngcr hi~
mcnt\! OC ~ull make-. !-<Ure he i, dnmg \\CII ,md ,, taken care
0

ol ... Valene explained

Ht, wife will he .K."1.:°llmpanymg him on the 1our. bul hb son
'-' 111 be illtcndmg college :it Old Dominion Unl\•t:rsuy. Before
Bf)ant l~a,~. he hopes 10 t\!ach hb -.on a, m:m) things as
P"'lhlc ::iN>Ot how to r1~intain balan1,:c m h1, <lmlv \ifo ·-rrn
JQITlmg now 1hm children won't alw:t.}S hccoml' who you
:ire rm able to be more ~uppomve of that now. bul I owe 11
10 him to make him more well•rounded:·
1nat humility enables him to understand his soldiers ... I
can suit relate to people who are disadvantaged My expenenccs make me appreciauve of opponun1111!.!i that arise."
Bryom explJmed
According 10 Col Carlos Glover. 1he Director of Plans.
Trammg and Mobiliaiuon, ··MaJ Bryana 1s dcfinllt!I) a mis•
s1on•type officer He ts one officer in our Anny who espous•
cs the se,·en Anny values:·
Glover 15 also aware I.hat Bryan, has accomplished man)
thmgs through the staunch suppon of his fnm1ly. "In our
Arm)", our respons1bilny 1s to put mission first but when 1he
opponun11y presents 1Lo;;elf 10 balance (career and fom1ly). then
we do our best m do 1hat."
Acqumng wenlth ::i.nd riches is not what ts. really 11nporuint
to Bry.mt. Rather. he wants his soldte~ and Olhcr... he meets m
h1.s Journey~ to remember him as a man "who c::i.n ,vn\k wnh
IC1ngs and the common man in the same brcnth and withoul
missing a beat •·
A., BrJant conunuo on wnh his career and JOumcy~. he:
feels 11 1.s ,cry 1mponan1 10 mnmtain a ,;;trong belief m his n:h•
g1on ::i.nd a s1r0ng Jll.:u:hmcnt 10 his family He oho doe-. not
wmit l0 e\er lc:1 go of h1,;; past. for II h.is mndc ham mlo the
husb.llld. f.uhcr Joel ~ld1cr he 1s tcxiay. "I nc\·er wan1 10 for•
ge1 where I came from. he so1d.

..,

0

0

0

0

0

setretbrtes

Linda Bright

El len Hartsaw

Thank you from JSU
ROTC Cadets
and Cadre

Thank you from JSU
ROTC Cadets
and Cadre

From

left,

Suarez,
Honeycutt

Jax State ROTC
commissions officers
tat<
Jncksonville
The
Gamecock
ROTC
Uni,c,-..ity
Battalion recently held ii, commi<\ioning cercmon) The following
cadets were commi,,ioned for
acu,c duty nc. second lieutenant,;, .
Brian J \\alloce M<dical ervice
unre,.
Corps and Michael C
Infant')
Captain Dieter Bicdekarken
ci<nce
M1h1ary
the
from
Department wa lhc keynote . peal.Following hi< n:mark,. cnch
cadet took lhe oalh of office and

DU!

-

\\ as pre~nled his commi ,ion.
2nd Lt. Wallac,, "3s pmn<d "ith
h1, ...econd lieutenant in.i.igoia b~
Cnp1ain ~hchael Dolnu, and \1'
K,ih) Young.
2nd Lt. u,,n:z was pinned by
\Ir. Ken uarc z and M, Leila
Honei cull Ro"e Hall "a filled
\\llh univcr lly represen1a1he~.
fomil ) and friend, to \\Jines this
\C') ,pe ial mtllla') ceremony. A<
1, mihtal) cu,tom. c:ich nc,i. second
lieutenant prc.~nt~d a ,il\'cr dollnr
to the fir\t enlisted soldier 10 render
a ,;,alutc

JSU AND ROTC
CONNEC TION

AR M"Y
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Take Army ROTC and you could
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get a scholarship good towards
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tuition at hundreds of colleges
across the country. ROTC

allowance for books, and even an
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about what Army ROTC
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return the bottom portion
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or give us a call at
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ROTC can hel p you get
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ncular activities like student
government, sports or a part-

t1mejob.

When you sign up for ROTC,
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;:i,

other stud ents who want t o get the

most out of college. You'll be learn-

ing-in and out of the classroom-

ROTC classes teach you

:::,
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:n

diplomacy, split-second decisiveness
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::)

and team leadership. With your

:)

~
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hands-on experience comes the dis-

~,

what no other college
-the skills to
course can
help you stand out in
od , marketp lace. In
t ays
I ble
·11 learn va ua
ROTC. you
d leadership
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management an
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seek out-
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cipllne, determinat ion and confi-

dence you'll need to succeed either
in the Army or the civilian world.

We want to tell you more

has to offer you Just
of the letter in this mailing

you aren't going to boot camp or
joining th e Arm y, but you are joining

success in academics or extra cur-

where you want to go.

it's the smartest college
course you can take.

;-

ships are awarded on m erit, you

paying fo r college based on your

elective that takes only a
few hours every week. but

;:)

allowance for you. Since schol ar-

could get t he Army's help in

::i

;__1

Th,s is ROTC. It's a college

-

;})

_;:;

n
~
::i

~

l 800 USA-ROTC Ext. JOO.
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h.,:--.1J1-..1hdn,
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,1l"y rd,HL~I funct10n!> unJcr the gu1J,mcc 1..11 "'cctllln 504

,mJ,hcADA

Ri!!ht for

STUDENT ACTMTIES

StuJcm Activities offcf'i m,my cxtr-~1curncular ;.1ct1v1t1c,
to enhance the college experience. The office make,
dfort to meet 111J1viJunl ,ruJcnt necJ!t whale

C\'Cr)"

pl~mnm~ for the cnun.! !>tuJcnr body. \V1th lcaJcr;h1p
trnmme. rcr--(mal gn..),\•rh, anJ cntcrnunmcm your years

at J. . U arc l"l('.lunJ to be excu mg ;_mJ n::warJmg. Get
111\'0!veJ ;mJ make the next few year.; of you r life the
~,t chat 1hcy can he!

Rig_ht for
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
The tuJcnt Health Center is
a primary ca re facility
concerned with proviJmg
outpatient medical services as
well as promoting preventive
health mca!:tures. erv1ces
provided mclude hea lth
education, health screening,
treatment of sho rt-term
illnesses, eme rgency first a id,
physical examinations, a llergy
injections, and family planning. Mcdicmions are
available through physicians dispensing.

C

allege life

IS

far more h

RtiUaRITY AFFAIRS

cla roa
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t an :<ittt1ng "' a
m, ''rttm~ r~rch 'l ,
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for leammg take pin
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r lvf,nonlY Affairs promores
The Office O
,he Un1vers1Cy
. I
I J vcr.s1ry wit ,m
I
cu cum I The office smves co enhance
commu_n1cy. -. nv1ronmcnr by sponsoring
chc Univcr.;.1t~1:nv1cie.s to devel op lcm.Je_rshtp
program.!,, ,mJ , k·II as well as ccx.1rJ1nacmg
J caJe1mc s 1 5• •
an a
hich will increase the awareness
program:, w
k
nds
o( J1 verse cultures and l:mc grou
.

d

~ervices to help make ,
•
o tiitu cnt
both fu
d
lour college ex pen enc "

n an ~,,·ardmg.
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Rjg_ht for

filiCREATIONAL SPORTS
Recre:.\tional

Right for
CES
COUNSELING AND CAREER SERVI

pom, pnw1J~ n
wiJe variety of
intramural sporu,

mcludmg oosketl:'111,

The Office of Counseling anJ Career
Services (CCS) provides se rvices that a_1d ,
students throughout rheir college experience.
Academ1c, career, and personal counseling
are provideJ in a confidential env1ronmenc.
CCS also house the office o f off-campus
part-time employment, cooperanve educanon and placement services.

fh1g football, anJ
softball. Se\'erJI

recreational fucili•
ties are pro,•ided

m reph~n..."'(ln
Hall mcludmg a gym, weight room, racque1ball courts, game rooms and more. Ourdoor
fuc1lities include IS tennis courts, track am.I
playing field area for various outdoor act1\'it1es.

Right for
FINANCIAL AID
Over 70 percent of the
studenr.s at JSU recel\'e
financial aid to heir rai their
expenses. For more infonna•
tion on loans, grants, campus
employment, and scholmsh1ps,

contact the Financial Aid
Office.

R!g_h_! for

UNIVERSITY HOUSING

University Housing provides a safe secure modern
fucility ac a reasonable cost. Residence Life will
enhance the ~tudencs ability to achieve a quality
education in a socially interactive environment.

Rii!ht for

lJNIVERSITY POLICE

The UPD provides concmuous year-round security and
law enforcement to che University community. Patrol
and dispatch services are provided 24 hours a day, with
access ro municipal emergency services.

SPRING
AWARDS
2000
ROTC stuelents nonore<r;i ~acksonville State presents annual ROTC awards

From the JSU News Burenu
Jackso nvill e State University's

Senior

The ROTC a1 Jacksonville
1aie Univer,;i1y held 11S annuawards ccremon) on March
I, a, 3 p.m. nl Rowe Hall.
O\C who received awards
nclude:
niors: Curti M.
nnmong, William T.
bardeUa. Jason B. Gay.
David L Godfrey, Delyne V.
Hatcher, Courtney L
Hawkin , Rosernllr) Holley,
Kenneth M . Hollin. ConaM.
Houze. Vic1or R. Sauerlund.
Chri51opher Scheib, Kelvin V.

Reserve

Officer's

Training Corps hosted its annual
Spring Award, Ceremony on
March 21. in Rowe Hall. The
following tudcnts were honored

for their m11i1ary excellence.
Seniors:
Cunis M. Armstrong-

Simmons.
Juniors: Ste\"en A.
Arm IJ'Ong. Alexandria
Athaoasakis, Michael C.
Athanasnki , Donnie R.
Belser, Michael P. Burns, Tru
Chicako. Rohen R. Fairel.
Gregory L Jerrett. Lashanda
Mack, Shane V. 1'filler, M111iccn1 Peyer. Ro) W. Quinn, Cbris1opher Roper, Michael D. Simpson, Chanese M. Smilh, Erika L Taylor,
Timolhy J. Vanalstine. Rohen T. VanDine, Slllllle) William • Marquis A. \\'ilson. o phomores: Jeffery Buckner, Randall J. Franks, Joshua P.
n, Jeffe~ G. Young. Freshmen : Joseph F. Fuselli (Compression Cnde1). Nathan P.
Hodgins, Chris1opber A. Hopes. Paul J . Thi
Applebaum. Thomas H. Hayden, Jennifer G. Jone,.

Army
of lhe
Depanmenl
Superior Cade, Award. ROTC
Honors. Bnllnlion Commander's
Cadet
Award.
Academic
Battalion Commander's Award,
Memoria l
McBride
Grady
Award , Scabbnrd nnd Blade MS4
of 1he Year. William T.
of
Cambardella-AMVETS
WWII Award. Jason B. GaySergean1 York Award. ROTC
Honors and 1he Edward D.
Pierce Memorial Award. David
L. Godfrey-ROTC Honors and
lhe Dnughlers of the American
Revolu 1ion Award. Delyne V.
Halcher-ROTC Honors and the
Reserve Officers A~sociat1on
Award. Counney L. Hawkinsthe Bronze Athlc1ic
Award and 1he VFW Award.
Holley-ROTC
Rosemary
Honors. Bronze Alhle1ic Award.
Military
Legion
American
Excellence Awnrd and Daugh1ers
or the American Revo lution
Award. Kennelh M. HollinsTea m
C hallenge
Ranger
Member, Cade! Honors, ROTC
Platinum Athlet ic,
Honors.
Battalion Commander·s Ath le1ic
Award and lhe Nationa l Defe nse
Industrial Association Awa rd.
Cona M . Houze-Balla lion
Commanders Military Award,
WAC
Honors and
ROTC
Association Award. Victor R.
Sauerlund- Ranger Challenge
Team Caprnin. Cade! Scholar,
Award.
Athletic
Platinum
Battalion Commander's Athletic
Award. George C. Marshall
Baualion
Cade I
Award.
Commander Award and the Dr.
EarneM Stone Ranger Memorial
Award. Chrisiopher SchelbROTC Honors. American Legion
Con11nued on page 3. ROTC
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JSU students honored in ROTC
Spring Awards ceremony
Corlll,ued trom Inn

page.. ROTC

Scholastic Award and lhe Gallant Team Member. ROTC Honors.
V Gold Athle1ic Award and Reserve
Kelvin
Pelham Award.
Challenge Officer's As~ociation Medal.
Simmons-Ranger
Smi1h-Cade1
M
Team Member, Gold A1hle11c Chanese
Award, Military Order of 1he Scholar and MoSI Improved PT
Purple Hean and the Besl Ranger Award. Erika L. Taylor-Cadet
Scholar. Bronze Athletic Award
Award.
and 1he Don F. McM11lan
Juniors:
Ste-.·en A. AnnsLrong--Color Memorial Award. Timothy J.
Guard
Guard Ribbon. Cade! Scholar and Vanalstine-Color
Reurcd Officer's Association . Ribbon, ROTC Honors. AUSA
Alexandria Athanasakis-Color Medal and Most Impro ved
Guard Ribbon and Cade! Scholar. Grades Ribbon. Rober! T.
Challenge
Michael C. Athanasakis-Ranger Van Dine-Ranger
Baualion
Member,
Challenge Team Member, Gold Team
Athletic Award, A USA Military Commander's Military Award
the and lhe Silver Athletic Award.
and
Aw:nd
History
Outstanding Airbourne Cadet Stanley Williams-Color Guard
Award. Donnie R. Belser-Color Ribbon and 1he Cade! Scholar.
Guard Ribbon and Scabbard and Marquis A. Wilson - Ranger
Member.
Team
Blade MS3 of 1he Year. Michael Cballenge
P Bums-Color Guard Ribbon, Platinum Athletic Award and the
Studentl honored by JSU's ROTC IO ce,emooy
ROTC Honors, AFCEA Medal American Legion Scholastic
Bnttnlion
Medal.
Honor~. Cade,
and Scabbard and Blade Cade, of Award.
Socie1y of 1he War of I 8 I 2 Hayden - ROTC
Jones-Cadet Comma nder 's Military Award,
G.
Jennifer
Chicako-- Sophomores:
Tai
Year.
lhe
Medal.
Honors. ROTC Honore; nod the Cade1 Honors, ROTC Hono rs,
Jeffery Buckner-Color Guard Freshman:
International
Outstanding
nod Bronze
Officer's
Reserve
R. Ribbon ,
Student Award. Rohen
Na1han Applebaum-Cade! Sons of the American Revo lution Color Guard Ribbon
Athletic Award.
Association Award and ROTC Scholar, ROTC Honors and the Award.
Falrel-Cade1 Scholar
Compression Cadet:
and VFW ROTC Aw. rd . Gregory Honors. Randall J. Franks- Mili1ary Order of World
Joseph F. Fuselh- DA Superio r
H.
L. Jerrett-Silver Athletic Award. R,anger Challenge Team Member, Ward
Thomas
Medal.
I.aShanda Mack-Color Guard ROTC Honors and the Mihl.ULJ'-~----~
Ribbon . Cade1 Scholar, ROTC Order of World Wars Medal.
Honors. USAA Spirit Award and Jo~hua P. Hodgins-Ranger
Challenge Team Al11:ma1e. ROTC
the Reurcd Officer's Associa11on
National
the
and
Shone V. Miller-Color Guard Honors
Ribbon, ROTC Honors and Sojourner~· Award. Christopher
Military Order of World Wars A. Hopes -Ranger Challenge
Medal. Millicent Peyer-Color Team Member, ROTC Honors
Guard Ribbon, DA Superior and the Silver Athletic Award.
Cndel Medal, ROTC Honors , Paul J. Thiessen-DA Superior
Baualion
Medal .
Si lver Athlcllc Award and the Cadet
Military Commander's Mtllirnry Award,
Legion
American
Honors.
ROTC
Scholar,
Award Roy Quinn-Color Guard Cade!
Ribbon. Cade1 Honors and ROTC Color Guard Ribbon. Cade1
Honors. Christopher Roper- Scholar, ROTC Honors and the
Color Guard Ribbon . Michael D. Color Guard Ribbon . Jeflery G.
Challen e Young- ROTC Honors nnd lhe
Sim .-;on-Ran er

- - - - -~

ROTC alumni banquet

The JacksooviUe State University ROTC Gamecock Battalion held its
annual alumni banquet on ov. 3 at the Gamecock Center. The 2000
Outstanding Military Alumnus or the Year, Brig. Gen. Carlos "Butch"
Dwight Pair, gave the keynote address. He received his commission as
a 2nd lieutenant from JSU in 1970 and currently serves as Chid of
Staff, Headquarters, United States 'Ihlnsport.ation Command, Scott
Air Force Base, UI. Those present honored the veterans who sen-ed in
Korea and during the Korean War. Four alumni reflected on various
aspects of their service and provided a history of events during that
conflict. From len are: Col. (ret.) Joe Creel, ROTC alumni president;
Dr. William Meehan, JSU president; Brig. Gen. Pair and LL Col. David
Merriss, ROTC professor of Mllitary Science.

Cla ss of 200 0
Ca det Ch ain
Of
Co0101and

Delayed honor ~
"I was ju t so glad to get
home," says Wi!Liam
Dabb of hi return from
World War IT. So glad, in
fact, that he was unaware
for over 50 year he had
earned even service
award while in the Army.
By Jennifer McCullars
Star Staff Wnter

EASTABOGA
Alwost 56 ycnn. ufter leaving the service, William E.
Dubbs IS nnally gelling his
due.
After bemg honombly discharged from 1hc 167th
Infantry, J 1st Division of 1he
U.S. Anny. he spen1 his ume u1
his home in Enstnboga tnking
cure of his children and grandchildren. Now, 31 82. Dabbs
prepare, 10 go 10 Louisiana to
receive seven awards for his
~ervice in the military.

His wife and 30 family
members will journey with him
10 the bayou where his grandson. Cnp1. Matthew Craig
Dabbs. will pin the medals on

h" juckc1.
"A\ you can tell. this i.s a
real ,trong family unn," snid
his daughter. Brenda Morgan
of Glencoe. "And the hean of
the fumily" ,111,ng before
you."
ii\ o momcnl he hasn' t
thought nbou1 unul now. His
discharge pnpe" stnte he
!'!hould have received the
award,, but Dnbb~ never
noticed. he said.
" I was Just so glad 10 get
home." he said.
11 wusn ·, un11I his grandson,
Cupt. Dabbs. did some investigaung 1h01 the family found
ou1 about the awards. Now.
Dubbs will receive the ational
Defense Service Medal, Anny
Service Ribbon, Good Conduc1
Medal, World War II Victory

Counesy 0- llm,/y

William Dabbs, left, and a man he now remembers simply as
'Johnson' are pictured during World War II.

Medal, Combat Infantry
Badge. Asiatic•Pacific Service
Medal with Bronze Star and a
Purple Hean.
As he and his wife of 60
years. Marion Sue, sat in their
colonial style home built in

Eastaboga in the J840,., they
looked al a picture album of
whea Dabbs was Sla.tioned
throughout America and over-

seas. The two had been looking
Please see Delay

Delay: Dabbs was a 'house-husband'
From Page 1A
through the album reminiscing,
Mrs. Dabbs said.
The couple met when both were
freshman at Jacksonville Stnte
University. On May 17, 1941, they
were married. \Vilh just one semester remaining before he would get
his degree in physical education.
Dabbs entered the Alabama
National Guard.
In 1943, their first daughter was
born. In January 1944, Dubbs was
sent to New Guinea. he said.
Though never involved in actual
comb•~ Sgt. Dabbs, as he later
became known, did sit in the foxholes and trenches. After entering
the Southern Philippines he was
released on di sability, he said. Once
back in the United States, he contracted malaria.
After returning borne to

Eastnboga, Dabbs began to live life
as a family man. He and his wife
had three more children. and
because of injuries sustained during
the war, he wasn't able to work.

DINING OUT
2000

" He was a house-husband
before it was popular," said Mrs.
Morgan, his daughter. "For us,
growing up, it was just the most
natural thing in the world for him
to be home."
He tried to farm, but seizures
kepi him from driving machinery,
as well as automobiles. He did
leach the children sports - like
badminton. which he played with
two hands - and how 10 change a
na1 lire on a car, his daughter said.

/

He also has been an active
member of Craig Memorial
Methodist Church for 58 years.
"Daddy was a natural teacher,"
Mrs. Morgan said. "He would have
been n wonderful physical educa-

One thrng the Dabbs family didn't do was talk about the war. His
children didn"t know much about
where he was or hJs service until

tion teacher."

cuss much," Dabbs said.

news came about the awards.
·'It's something we don"t dis-

Page 2A
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Commissioning
Ceremony
28 April 2000
Cadets commissioned
The Jacksonville State University ROTC 111C11ntly held Its spring
commissioning ceremony. Tha Gamecock Battalion was host to
numerous university and cfvfllan dlgnltar1as In addition to family
and friends of cadets racelvtng their commission as lieutenants In
the United Statas Army. Following Introductory remarks by LI. Col.
ManhaJI D. Manas, professor of mllltary science, Retired Brig. Gen.
Richard F. Allan, cfvfllan aide to s.c,..tary of the Army. State of
Alabama, gave the keynote address. H• emphulzed the Importance of developing a personal leadarahlp style, setting high stan•
dard1, and leading by uampla. Following the oath, each new lieutenant had their gold bars pinned on. New second lieutenants: first
row, left to right. Pater L Wllllama, Army Nurse Corps; Rosemary
A. Holley, T111n1portatlon Corps: Cona M. Houze, Quartermaster
Corps; Kenneth M. Holllna, Mllltary ln1alllgance; O.lyna V. Hatcher,
Ouartermutar/1nf antry. Second row, David L. Godfrey, Jr.,
Transportation Corps; Vlctor1a M. Scragg, Mllltary Police Corps :
WIiiiam T. Cambardalla, Ordnance Corps; Victor R. Satterlund,
Infantry; Chr1s1ophar M. Schelb. Medical Service Corps; Curtis M
Armstrong, Avla1lon.

Com miss ioni ng Cer emo ny
11 Aug ust 2000

-------------

5-ool»n.sw
The Jacksonville State University ROTC recently held Its summer

commissioning ceremony. The Gamecock Battalion was host to
numerous university and clvlllan dignitaries In addition to family
and friends of cadets receiving their commission as lieutenants In
the United States Army. Introductory n,marks were made by Capt.
Johnny Thompson, assistant professor of military science, and Lt.
Col. Marshall 0. Merriss, professor of mllltary science. Second Lt.
Curtis Armstrong, Gold Bar Recruiter for the Gamecock Battallon,
gave the keynote addn,ss. He highlighted attributes of a leader as
ldentlfled In the word " leadersh ip". Following the oath, each new
lieutenant had their gold bars pinned on and then n,tumed the
salute of an enllsted soldier. New second lieutenants: From left.
Eric M. Gaddis, Quartermaster Corps; Kelvin V. Simmons,
Transportation Corps; Jason B. Gay, Transportation
Corps/Infantry; and Cortney L. Hawkins, Finance Corps.

ROTC cadets
commis ioned

Cadet lea rn to
tru tin th eir
ma k at th e
NBC chambe r

~ LEADER
··n,e ,\rmy ·s

b •s

On Aug. 11 . four cadci., m lhe
Jacbonville Stale Umver<ity Senior
Reserve Officers Trainmg Corps
were commi sioned uno either
octi,·e ~ ice or ~.snvc duty i.n a
special commis>1onrng ce~mony.
The students are: Eric Gaddis or
Talladega. Jason Gay of Athens,
Cortney Ha"' kim of Anni 10 n, and
Kel vin Simmon, or Jock>oO\iUe.

R OTC ne~·spapu ..

Juh ~. !000

Camp Challenge 2000

Cadets conq uer the mud dy waters of Muc k Cre ek
By Heather Johnston
Alpha 1/46 INF and Alpha 2146 INF are now
pros at crossing Muck
Cree using a one-rope
'•idge.
Du ri ng the stream
crossing exerc ises on
June 24 and June 27 .
bot h companies found
the true meaning behind
the words teamwor and
mobvahon.
Cadets participate in
three hours of rigorous
trammg before tackling this
Operaoon True Gnt srte.
During these three
hours of training. cadets
are provided With 120 feet
of blue water rope, 14 feet
of slin g rope for the ir
Swiss seat, worki ng

Nicholas carter, 1/A/1 /46,
of Penn State University,

nego lial es the 3-rope
bri dge and Is an.xious to
cross again.
PMm by Debboe Tulocl<

gloves. and carabiner snap-links. To accomplish the mission of successfully
maneuvering their entire squad across
Muck Creek, they are then taught how
to assemble and u1ilize this equipment.
The purpose of the stream crossing
event is not only to teach teamwork and
motivation, but also to teach cadets how
to handle unexpected obstacles that
may occur.
Although it may not be overtly apparent, everything that is taught at
stream crossing may be beneficial for
cadets to use in their future leadership
positions.
Lieutenant Colonel James Davidson ,
Professor of Military Science at University Tennessee at Martin, is the OIC at
the stream crossing site. He feels that
it is beneficial for cadets to learn as
much as possible about this site .
•stream crossing is an essential part
of the training cadets receive . Frequently units have to move into remote
areas like Panama. There, soldiers may
fi nd fast moving streams that need to
be crossed. Soldiers need to be able
to build their own bridges so that they
are not washed away by the stream."
sa,d Lt. Col. Davidson.
Teamwork is the key to stream crossing. This site cannot be accomplished
on an individual level. Each platoon

member has to work as a team to get
the bridge up, their members across ,
and get the bridge taken down.
"If a platoon does not work together
to get the job done, then the whole exercise is pointless. If someone is giving an order, even if it is not the choice
you would make, you have to follow it,"
said Buddy Faile, 2/A/2/46 INF, of Georgia Military College.
Stream crossing is not as simple as
it may look. There are many techniques
of rope tying that the cade ts are required to learn. It is also important to
keep the rope tight at all times .
"The hardest part was getting the one
rope bridge up fo r the first time because
there are new knots we had to learn
how to tie and diffe rent ways of tying
them. Keeping the rope tight is difficult.
but a must in this type of situation ." said
Brandon Lincoln , 1/ A/ 1/ 46 INF, of
Wentworth Military Academy.
Motivation between cade ts is displayed all throughou t this site . Shouts
and chants turn into roars as the last
cadet makes their way across the
stream.
William G. Weaver, 2/A/2/46 INF, of
Jacksonville State University said .
"Many things aided our latoon in get-

" Wha t are the g rea t est difference s between Camp Challenge and
other s ummer ca mps you have experience d? "
Compiled by 2nd Ll Mika J. Cross

William G. Weaver
1/A/2/46 INF
Jacksonville State University
"Camp Challenge has been the most exciting and
challenging experience of my life. It's been like no
other and I have enjoyed being able to p ush myself
to team new things and aquire ne w skills. Go 2nd
Platoon Bushmasters !"

ting across the stream , but our motivation was the best. We learned to •
cheer each other on and were pumped up to move across the stream
as fast as we could .•
C hallenge is something that cadets face at every training site. Each
cadet is forced to fa ce these challenges and th en overcome th em if they
are to be successful at Basic Camp.
"By completing the stream crossi ng site, I have overcome the challenge o f participating in ROTC . It gave me the confidence to realize that
I can do anything I put my mind to." said Yetta Johnson , 2/A/1 /46 INF, of
Carson Newman College.
The conq uering o f Muck Creek , by A 1/46 and A 2/46 has been accomplished . Cadets leave, soaking we t, with the knowledge of how to build a
rope bridge and how motivation and teamwo rk will carry them through
the rest of Camp Cha lle nge.

$oec:iii10TheSw

JSU ROTC holds awards ceremony
The Jacksonville State University ROTC recently held Its fall
awards ceremony. The Gamecock Battalion was host to numerous university and clvillan dignitaries In addttlon to famlly and
friends of cadets.

2nd LL Alhanasakls is nanked b} his parents and J U president Dr.
Bill Meehan

ROTC has fall commissioning ceremony
The Jackson,ille Stale Uruversily
ROTC recently held it> fall commissioning ceremony. Rowe Hnll. home

of the Gamecock Baualion. "as
filled \\ith cadre. cadet>. fomily and
fncnds of the graduates and univerily officinls.
Maj. Richard E. While, JSU graduate and currcnlly as igned as commandan1. CP TA GO. Yong. an.
Korea. ga,e the keynoi., address. He
highhgh1cd the qualities required for

!i'.UCCC ·

as a ne\\ lieutenant and Lhe

importance of learning in the
"school of experience .. with 1he
NCO as reacher.
2nd LL Michael Athanasalm will
report to Fort Ru ker for the aviation officer basic cour.e. and 2nd LL
Simpson "ill report 10 Fort Sill.
Okla.• for the field artillen· otlicer

~ic course. They "ere h~nored at
a reception foUo,,ing the cercmon)".

JSU ROTC holds fall commissioning ceremony
Jack~onviUe State Universit}
ROTC recently held it fall commis. ioning ceremony. Rowe Hall.
home of the Gamecock Baualion.
"as filled \\ith cadre. cade1s.
family and friends of the gnidu-

ate and uni\ crsiry officials.
Major Richard E. While. a
JSU graduate currently as igned
as Commandan t. CP TA.'IGO.

Yongsan. Korea. gave the
keynote addre s. He highlighi.,d
the qualities required for succe s
as a nev. Lieutenant and the
importance of learning in the
"school of experience· with the
. 'CO as reacher.
2nd. LL Michael A tbaoasalcis
\\ill report 10 Fort Rucker for the

Athanasakl•

Slmpaon

aviation officer basic cour.;e, and
2nd. LL Simpson will report 10 Fon
Sill for the field artillery officer
basic course. They were both honored at a reception immediai.,ly following the ceremony.

-==---,--
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Intercollegia te marksmanship team members, from left, Cadet
Fariel, Cadet
Athanasakis , MSG
Barcinas, coach, Cadet
Burns, Cadet
Simpson, Cadet
Wilson.

Receiving
special
recognition
From left: Dr. Deborah
Majeau-Cha rgois, Kathy
Cambron and Karen
Gregg.

RO TC recognizes students~
.
The Jacksonville S1a1e Univcrsily ROTC recenlly
held iis fall awards ceremony. The Gamecock Banalion
was host to numerous university and civilian dignitaries
in addition to family and friends of cadets receiving
awards. ln1roduc1ory remarks were made by Cader
Capt Rob Fariel. Cader Lt. Col. Michael Athanasakis
gave the keynote address, highlighting the individual
and group effons required to achieve the various
awards.

The ceremony was e pecially significant m thal i/
was completely planned and executed by the corps of
cadelS. In addiuon to cade1 awards. JSU slllff members
recognized for participation in specia1 ROTC activitie;
were Dr. Deborah Majeau-Chargois and Karen Greglll
who anended Camp Challenge m Fort Knox, Ky.. and
Kathy Cambron, who anendcd Camp Adventure a1 For!
Lewis. Wash. Cadets receiving awards were Stephelt
'
Armstrong and Joshua Hodgins.

.........
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Outgoing Commander:
Lieutenant Colonel Anthony (Tony) Swain

th

13 Corps Support Battalion

LTC Tony Swain was born in Anniston, Alabama, 20 February 1959.
He enlisted in the 151" Engineer Battalion, Alabama Army ational
Guard in 1978. He was commissioned Second Lieutenant of Engineer
from Jacksonville State University Reserve Officer Training Corps,
Jncksonvillc, Alabnma in 1981. He entered the active Army in 1982 ns
an Ordnance Officer.

"Logistics Warriors"

Change of Command
19 April 2001

His first active duty assignment was Plntoon Leader 608"' Ordnnnce
Company, 67" l\laintennnce Battnlion, Fort Benning, Georgia. Other
nssignm ents include: Detachment Commander, Headquarters and
Hcadqu nrters Dcrnchment; S-1, 67"' ~laintenance Battalion, 36''
E ngineer Group, Fort Benning; Co mpa ny Comm ander, SO"' Ord nance
Company (Specin l Weapons); S-2/3, 68 th Transportation Bnttalion, 43d
Support Gro up, Fort Cnrson, Colorndo; nide-de-cnmp to Commander
Arm nment, Munitio ns and Chemical Command (Allf CCOM);
Acquisil ion Project Officer, M l 19 105mm Howi tzer, AMCCO 1, Army
Ma teriel Co mm and (A111C), Rock Island, Illinois; Division Ammunition
Officer, Firs t Armored Division, Badkreuznach, Germany; Assislllnt
Chief of Staff for Ammunition, 13'' Corps Support Command ;
Executive Officer, 553d Corps Support Battalion, Fort Hood, Texas;
Future Readiness Officer, Ordnance Branch, PERSCOM ; and aide-decamp to Commander AMC, Alexandria, Virginia. He is currently
Commander, 13"' Corps Support Battalion, Fort Benning.

A

His awards a nd decorations include: Legion of Merit, Defense
Meritorious Service, Meritorious Service with two oak leaf clusters,
Commendation with three oak lea f clusters, Achievement with silver
and oak leaf cluster, Southwest Asin Service Medal and Service Ribbon,
National Defense Service Ribbon and Parachutist Badge.

History of the Unit Crest

Be was selecred for Senior Service College for academic year 2001 ; be is
a grndu ate of the Army Comma nd and Genera l Staff College; and be
holds n Bachelor of Science from J ncksonviUe State University and a
Master of Science in Logistics Management from the University of
Central Texas, Killeen, Texas.

Bu ff is used with b lue for t he Qu arterm aster C orps. T h e tw o
grape leaves refer to t he area wher e th e u n it served in W orld War
~ I (th e Rh inela nd and orthern Fr a nce). T h e d a noette pa r tition
10 t he cen ter of th e crest r epresen ts t he m ounta inous terra in o f
Korea w her e the orga nization served du r in g the Korean War.
Th e pea ks a r c th ree in n um ber for th e battalion ' s three awards
for actio n in Korea.

He is married to the form er Inell Cleveland from Centerville, Alabama.
T hey have two so ns: Stephen Anthony (12) and Marcus Anthony (S).

r

Sequence of Events
Invocation
Adjutant's Call

Command and Staff
Battalion Commander: Lieutenant Colonel Tony Swain
Command Sergeant Major: Master Sergeant Rodney Felder
Executive Officer (Commander of Troops): Major Arnold Pleasant

Pre entation oftlze Command
Review of the Troops

Change of Co111111a11d

S-2 : First Lieutenant L. Raquel Riley

-4 : Captain Miguel Gonzalez
Rotto lion \f oin1en:1nce: Fir,;1 I ieu1ennn 1 Willinm Perkins
. Uf •P

Comment
Pas in R eview
Conclusion
Reception

rt

Op,-rations : t-lajor T)rnn Stanley

ll ea dqu a rt ers Detachment :
omma nd er: Captain Keida Massey-Murrny
Firs t ergeant : First Sergeant Deitrn Floyd

Colonel Gene A. De Wulf
Commander, 36th Engineer Group (C)

His first active duty as ignmenl wa Platoon Leader 608'' Ordnance
Company, 67" lainteoaoce Battalion, Fort Benning, Georgia. Other
a signmenls include: Detachment Commander, Headquarters and
lleadquarters Detacbment; -1 , 67'' 1\loiotenaoce Battalion, 36''
Engi neer Group, Fort Benning; Company Commander, SO'' Ordnance
Compan) ( pecial Weapons) ; 2/3, 68" Tran portation Banalioo, 43d
upport Group, Fort Carson Colorado; aide-de-camp to Commander
hemical Command ( fCCO11I) ;
and
Armament, i\lunition
cquisilion Proj ect Officer, 111119 105mm Ho\\itzer, 1CCO111, Army
1\lateriel ommand (, MC), Rock I la nd, Illinois; Di,'i ion mmunition
Officer, First rmored Division , Badkreuzoach, Germany; Assistant
Chief of taff for Ammunition, 13" Corps upport Command;
Executive Officer, 553d Corps upport Battalion, Fort Hood, Texas;
Future Readiness Officer, Ordnance Branch, PERSCO 1; and aide-<le-1C, Ale aodria, irginia. He is currently
camp 10 Commander
Commander, 13" Corps upport Baltalion, Fort Benning.

I 04" Transportation Company:

ommandcr: Capmin Eduardo Santiago
Fi r I ergea nt : First Sergeant Terrence Heyward
598" l al ntenance Company:

Reviewing Officer

LTC Tony wain was born in Anni too, Jabama, 20 February 1959.
He enlisted in the 151• Engineer Battalion Alabama Army ational
Guard in 1978. He was commissioned econd Lieutenant of Engineer
from Jacksonville tale Universitv Reserve Officer Training Corps,
Jacksonville, labama in 1981. H~ entered the active Army in 1982 as
an Ordnance Officer.

Adjutant: First Lieutenant Tonia L. Honon

S-3 : Captain Lisa L. Saulsbery

Presentation of the Colors

Outgoing Commander:
Lieutenant Colonel Anthony (Tony) Swain

ommander: Captain Kevin Holton
First ergea nt : First Sergeant Melvin Jennings
608" Ordn ance

ompany:

om man der: Captain Thomas Rice
Firs t ergea nl! First Sergeant Edmond Hacken

Legion of Merit, Defense
His award and decorations include:
1eritorlous ervice, Meritorious ervice with two oak leaf clusters,
Commendation with three oak leaf clusters, Achievement "'ith silver
and oak leaf clu ter, outbwest A ia en•ice 1edal and ervice Ribbon,
ational Defense ervice Ribbon and Parachutist Badge.
He was elected for enior Service College for academic year 2001 ; be is
a graduate of the Army Command and Ge~eral tafT C?lleg~; and be
hold a Bachelor of cience from Jaeksonv11le tate mvers1ty and a
Ma ter of cience in Logistics 1aoagement from the University of
Central Texas, Killeen, Texas.
He is married to the former Inell Cleveland from Centerville, Alabama.
They have two on : tephen Anthony (12) and Marcus Anthony (5).

Military Ball
Feb. 24 2001
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Jacksonville State University ROTC

Lloyd Dobyns addresses ROTC cadets
The
Joe on\llle
State
lJnl\eNI) ROTC necentl} hold ii
~pring ""'3.Td -ceremony.
The Gamecock Baualion wa ·
ho t to numcrou!'> uni, en.II) and

C-t\·ilian digoit.a.rie. in addition to
fomih and friends ol cadeb
necehing
Lio} d Dob) n,.
A,ers Chau ,n broadco, ting. J l
cOm.munication,
Depanmtot,
ga>e lhe keynote addre >.

•"'ard .

A\ a fonntr wm) officer who
received hi~ commi~ ion through
1he ROTC program at Wa.shinglon
and Ltt Universil}, he rcl o1ed bis
mitial officer b.13,i coune IJ"3ining
and first a ~ignment to lhat ,, hich
the cadei · ma) e,pcrience.
cniors re c1, ing B\\ ant'.,, "ere:

tcphco
Annstrong,
Donnie
Bel r. \ltchael Bum . Derrick
Cofter. ushando Ca,er. Rohen

Fa,rel . Je,-ic a Guyto n. Shone
Pe> er.
Mille r.
uu nne
Christopher Ro pe r. Ale. andri a
a11crlund. Erik• Toyl or. Timothy
\'a.nal ·ci ne. \tarqu1li \\'ii on
Juni or. Jeffre> Buckner.
Lame Lico
Don) ale Calhoun.
Jennifer Gabnel. Jo buu Hodgin,.
Christopher
Hope,.
Jason
LedbeHer. im
milh. Rober!
pan,. Paul ThteS\en. Wilham

\ cover,
lnnhew Yarbrough,
Je ffery Young
Sophomore
Euphemia
Evan . . Jomes Forcmnn,
can
I Dowell.
Freshmen - Brandon Belser.
Joshua Gibb . Avis Gregg.
l\.hchael Keener, Chrislopher
KuszniaJ. Ebon)" Loclwood. Toni
1erri. ,

Nlllonal Society

Daughters of the American Revo·
lutlon, atteaded the Jacksonville
State Uaiveniity Army Reserve Of•
ficcrTl'alaing Corps Spring Awards
Ceremony and reception March 6.
Bryant presented the DAR
ROTC Gold Medal, Bar and Cot·
tificaie to Senior Cade1 Marquis
Wilson. This award Is given to the
senior cadet who demonslra!es patrlotiam as well as academic and
scholastic achlevemenis.

DAR Presents ROTC Award
to Jacksonville State Student
Na1ional Defense Chairman
cottye A n ne Bryant
and R egen, Je r ry Dav is
Chn m bers re presenting th e
Coosa River C hapter of th e
Na tional Socieiy Daughters of
th e Ameri c an Revolution
an e nded the Jacksonville Slate
Un ivers ity
Army
ROTC
S pring Awards Ceremony and
reception on the March 6,

2001.
Mrs. Bryan! presented the
DAR ROTC Gold Medal Bar
and Cen.ificale to Senior Cadet
Marqu is Wilson . TI1is Award
is gi ven to the Senior Cadet
who demonstrates Pntriotism
as well as Academic and
Scholastic Acbievemenis.

National Defense Chairman Scottye
Anne Bryant and Cadet Marquis
Wilson.

Commissioning
April 27, 2001
Anniston Star Online 06-13-200 1, JacksonviUe Smte ROTC holds spring commissioni.. Page

J acksonville Sta te ROTC holds spring commissioning ce remo ny
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attended. Major General WiUie A. Alexander, Anny National Guard Seardt the Ardllves
and Adjlllllnt General of Alabama, gave the keynote address. He
Sub5crlbe to the Star
highlighted the •4 Cs": commitment, competence, candor, and Sign up l'tl< membership
Advertise Wltll Us
courage as the qualities required for success as a new lieutenant.
The foUowing cadets were commissioned as 2 nd Lieutenants and wiU COntact Us
soon report for their branch basic course: Donnie R. Belser,
Ordnance Corps: Cbanese M Clayborn, Medical Service Corps;
Robert R. Fairel, Corps of Engineers; Shane V. Miller, Medical
Se~ce Corps; Millicent S. Peyer, Adj lllllnt General Corps;
Christopher W. Roper, Signal Corps; Alexandria 0 . Satterland,
Ordnance Corps; Ericka L Taylor, detailed to Chemical Corps from
Military Intelligence Corps; Timothy J. VanAlstine, Aviation; Robert
T. VanDine, Armor. All were honored at a lunch reception
immediately foUowing the ceremony at Rowe Hall, home of the
Gamecock Battalion.

Speaal to The Stal

I

The Jacksonville Slate University ROTC recently
held its spring commissioning ceremony at the
Lurlene Wallace Audi1orium. Cadre, cadeis. family
and friends of lhe graduales and university officials
attended. Major General Willie A. Alexander, Anny
National Guard and Adjutan1 General of Alabama,
gave lhe keynote address. He highlighted lhe "4 Cs":
commitment, competence, candor and courage as the
qualities required for success as a new lieutenant
The following cadets were commis ioned as 2nd
LIS. and will soon repo11 for !heir branch basic course:

Donnie R. Bel ser. Ordnance Cc>rps: Chanese M.
Clayborn, Medical Service Corps; Robe11 R. Faire!.
Corps of Engineers; Shane V. Miller. Medical Service
Corps; Millicenl S. Peyer. Adjulant General Corps;
Chris1opher W. Roper. Signal Corps: Alexandria 0.
Sauerland. Ordnance Corps; Ericka L Taylor. detailed
to Chemichl Corps from Mililary ln1elligence Corps.
limolhy J. VanAlstinc. A,•iation: Robe11 T VanDin~.
Armor. All were honored at a lunch recepuon immediately following lhe ceremony at Rowe Hall. home
of the Gamecock Bnnalion.
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Office o f the Commanding General

May 2, 2001
Dr . William A. Meehan
Preside nt
Jackson ville State Univers ity
700 Pelham Road North
Jackson ville, AL 36265-16 02

Headquarters Army National Guard
ATTN: The Adjutant General of Alabama
Major General Willie A. Alexander
1750 Dickinson Drive
Post Office Box 3711
Montgomery, Alabama 36109-0711

Dear Dr. Meehan :

Dear General Alexander:
I know
I want to tell you again how much I appreciate you taking time from what
s. Your
is a very busy schedule to help commission our ten cadets as second lieutenant
me
presence meant a great deal to these new officers, their family, friends, and to
personally .
Your comments were most appropriate for these young officers as they enter
service to our country. Not only is their service of paramount importance in guarding
our sons
the freedoms we so enjoy, but they also serve as examples and guardians to
the
upon
reflect
to
them
allow
will
and
al
inspiration
were
words
Your
.
and daughters
importance of their duties.
Nothing speaks louder than action. Thanks to your action we have had an
outstanding Spring Commissioning ceremony . JSU's ROTC program has achieved
programs
excellence for its recognition as a program in the top 10% of all senior ROTC
1,307
in the nation. With this last commissioning ceremony we have commissioned
cadets into our nation's service. Thank you for helping us achieve excellence.

Sincerely,

7)~ L1l #fL William A. Meehan
President
cc: LTC David Merriss
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I am pleased to inform you that for the second year in
row, our Army ROTC unit at Jackson ville State Univers ity haas
been recogniz ed as being in the top 15 percent of cad t
eh
Co~mand 's 270_uni ts. Amo~g the 21 Army ROTC units inethe 5
Brigade , consisti ng of units in Alabama , Mississ ippi,
Lo~isia~ a, and western Florida, the Jackson ville State
Univers ity unit ranked third. The performa nce factors that
were evaluate d included commiss ion mission a~compl ishment
contrac t mission accompl ishment, cadet retentio n recruiti ng '
scholar ship utilizat ion, cadet quality, basic ca~p
attendan ce, and unit training perform ance.
Thi~ accompl ishment clearly demonst rates excellen ce by
our assigned cadre, Jackson ville State Univers ity students
and reflects the outstand ing quality of support given to the
ROTC unit at Jackson ville State Univers ity. I know the
faciliti es at Jackson ville State Univers ity are outstand ing.
You and key members of your staff, includin g Dr. David watts '
Vice Preside nt for Academic and Student Affairs, and Dr .
Rebecca Turner, Associa te Vice Presiden t for Academi c and
St~dent _Affairs , have worked diligen tly to increase the many
univers ity incentiv es that are necessa ry to maintain a
comp titive ROTC program . Colonel {Ret) Joe Creel, past
7
Preside nt of the Jackson ville State ROTC Alumni Associa tion
should also be commended for his efforts to increase alumni'
members hip and activiti es. I note that Major General Larry
Le e (Ret), the incoming Presiden t of the Jackson ville State
Univers ity ROTC Alumni Associa tion, is dedicate d to continue
this superb ROTC traditio n.
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Again , please accept my persona l congrat ulations and
thanks for your continue d commitm ent to our ROTC unit. I
appreci ate this support and look forward to many more years
our
of our partners hip in develop ing leaders for our Army and
nation.
Copies of this letter will be sent to the Region and
Brigade Commanders and the Professo r of Military Science.
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General , U. S. Army
Commanding

Our Guest Speaker
Major (Retired) Fouad K. Aide
nd
Major (Ret) Fouad K. Aide was commissioned a 2 Lt. In
the MIiitary Police Corps from the ROTC Department of the
University of Texas at Austin In June 1952. He graduated of the
University of Texas with a BA degree In Psychology. His military
education includes the MIiitary Police Ottlcer Basic and Advanced
Courses. He entered active duty on 15 August 1953. Some of his
nd
assignments include: MIiitary Police duties with the 52 MP
Company, Camp Polk, La., MP Platoon Leader, White Sandsnd
nd
Proving Grounds, NM, Executive Officer, 2 MP Company, 2
Infantry Division, Ft. Richardson, Alaska, Company Commander,
Echo Company, MP Training Brigade, Ft. Gordon, Ga. Intelligence
Analyst, Strike Command, Mc Dill AFB, Fl. He served 3 Combat
tours In South Vletnam, 1962-1963, where he was a Contact Team
Leader training South Vietnamese soldiers. During his first tour, he
served as an Infantry Officer. In 1968-69, he was Deputy Provost
1
Marshal, Long Blnh Camp with the 18 h MP Brigade. During this
time, he was assigned as the Senior MP Advisor to the 3'" Corps
Provost Marshal of the Vietnamese Army. In 1970-1971, he was
the Deputy Senior Advisor to the Central Prisoner of War Camp,
Phy Quoc Island. He had the responsibility for the care and
treatmenl of 25,000 POWs, 17,000 Viet Cong and 10,000 North
Vietnamese Regulars.
After his return from South Vietnam In 1972, he was
assigned as the Allied Liaison Officer, US Army MIiitary Police
School. He served In that capacity until his retirement from active
duty In September 1973. He returned to the seme office In a Civil
Service position and retired from that office In 1996.
In Jan 1991, Major Aide was recalled back to active duty
lor service In Desert Shield/Desert Storm. He was assigned to the
Washington Field Office of the FBl's Terrorism Task Force. He
retired again In January 1992, and returned to the Allied Liaison
Office. With active duty and civil service, ho served In that position
lor 33 years. Major Aide assisted and ad vi sod over 4,000 allied
officers from more than 160 countries. Many who were from royal
famllles and others who became hoads of state and leaders . Most
notable Is the President ot'the Ropubllo of tho Gambia, Wost Africa
who attended the MP School In 1993/94. Ho was olected Prosldont
In 1896 and was reelectod In 2001 . Major Aldo's total government
service was over 44 yoars: 21 Military and 23 Civil Sorvlco. He
continues to servo his country through his currant olllllotlons as

the Purple Hean, Chapter
Commander of the Military Order of
m Veterans of America
2209, as the past President of the Vietna
of the Anniston Morning Rotary
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Major Aide has a vast knowledge of
in Arabic (10 Dialects), Spanish
from around the world. He is fluent
comprehension capabilities
and Vietnamese . Additionally, he has
Maj. Aide was selected by th,i
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2000
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l
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Medal, the Joint Services Comm endat
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m. His Vietnamese
for his combat service In South Vietna
try, Honor Medal 1" Class
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d Medal. Major Aide was
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Police Hall of Fame in 1996. He
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ational Relations.
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Al with his wife, the
Major Aide reside s in Jacksonville,
Aides have 4 adult children and
forme r Kathryn Sue Desm uke. The
six grandchildren .
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TOASTS FOR 2002
Cadet Tveten:
TOAST: " lAdies & G
I propose a toast to
the United States of America. ,~ntlemen,
RESPONSE: " To the United States.,,
Cadet Bladen:
TOAST: "lAd ies & Gentlemen, I propose a toast to
the President of the United S tales, our
Commander-inChief."
f."
RESPONSE: "To the Commander-in- Chie
Cadet Kuszniai:
TOAST: " lAdies & Gentlemen, I propose a toast lo
lie United States Army ."
RESPONSE: "To the Army.,,
Cadet Merriss:
T· ". !Ad'ies & Gentlemen, I propose a toast to
TOASN..
l Al b
ie a ama ational Guard."
Guard.,,
RESPONSE: "To the Alabama National
Cadet Bryant:
J propose a toast to
' C TOAST: " lAdies & Gentlemen,
I,1e adet Command."
RESPONSE: "To our Cadets."
Cadet Evans:
se a toast to
TOA ST: "lAd ies & Gentlemen, I propo
lion., ,
Batta
cock
Game
The
...
lion
the finest ROTC Batta
RESPONSE: "To the Gamecock Battalion."

Gamecock Battalion History

Cadet Gabriel:
TOAST: " ladies & Gentlemen, I propose a toast to
our Fallen Comrades. "
RESPONSE: "To our Fallen Comrades."
Cadet Yarbrough:
TOAST: " Ladies & Gentlemen, I propose a toast to
those who support us through long hours and hard times,
may we always remember our loved ones."

1

RESPONSE: " To Our Lo•ed Ones."

JS
)
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On 1 July 1948, the Department of the Army activated a Field Artillery,
Senior Division, Reserve Officers' Training Corps Unit at Jacksonville
State Teachers College In Jacksonville, Alabama. In March of 1954, the
ROTC unit was redeslgnated as General Military Science (branch
lmmatartal) effective at the beginning of the 1955 Fall Semester.
Jacksonville State Teachers College cadets attended the ROTC Summer
Camp at Fort Benning, Georgia, then at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, and
then later a Fort RIiey, Kansas. Since 1991, JSU cadets have attended
advanced camp at Fort Lewis, Washington .
In 1971, the ROTC program became voluntary. In June of that year,
the university established Military Science as a minor field of study. At the
start of th e school year 1974-1975 a major of MIiitary Science was
added. Jacksonville State University was one of three civilian colleges
that offered a major In MIiitary Science. The major was dropped In 1989.
This Institution awarded three credit hours for satisfactory completion of
ROTC Advanced Camp, and ROTC Nursing Advanced Camp.
Colonel Thomas B. Whitted Jr., was the first Professor of MIiitary
Science at Jacksonville State. Initial enrollment numbered 176 cadets
during the Academic year 1948-49. The military Staff at this time
consisted of two officers and four Non-Commissioned Officers (NCOs).
Many in the Initial classes were veterans of World War II and
consequently pursued more than one MIiitary Science course. Fourteen
of those Initial cadets were com missioned during school year 1949-50. A
significant expansion took place during the Academic Year of 1950-51
because of the Korean War. At th is time, the average enrollment was 349
cadets.
In 1951, Ueutenant Colonel James Blodgett assumed the PMS duties
end remained until 1954. During those years, forty-one cadets were
commissioned.
Lieutenan t Colonel Albert W. Hervey commissioned ninety-five cadets
from July 1954 to August 1957.
in 1957, Lieutenant Colonel David J. Coleman was appointed PMS.
During his four years, one hundred sixteen cadets were commissioned.
From August 1961 to August 1965, Lieutenant Colonel John A. Brock
was assigned as PMS and he commissioned one hundred three cadets.
On 1 Soptember 1965, Colonel George D. Haskins was assigned as
PMS. During his four years eighty-seven cadets received their coveted
Gold Bers.
Colonel Forest O. W ells was assigned as PMS on 1 January 1969,
and during his two years one hundred nlneleon cadets were
commissioned.
Colonol Seth Wlard Jr. was assigned In February 1971 ond ho
commissioned one hundred twenty cadets. Lieutenant Colonel David 0 .
Lamb was made the PMS on 1 Septembor 1974. Forty-nine cadets
received their commissions under his tutelage.
Lleulonant Colonel WIiiiam Rickett, Jr. was assigned In June 1976
following LTC Lamb's rotlromonl. One hundrod nlnotoon cadots woro

comm issioned while Lieutenant Colonel Rickel! was PMS.
1980.
Colonel Archie Rider was assigned lo the poslllon on 25 June
Rider was
One hundred seven cadets were commission ed while Colonel
the
lo
Assistant
Special
become
lo
PMS. He left In October 1984
alter 30
Commanding General, Third ROTC Reg ion. Colonel Rider retired
years of service on 28 February 1985.
Military
of
Professor
as
assigned
Colonel Allen R. Bors lorff was
Science on 30 August 1984. One hundred forty cadets were
Colonel
commissioned while Colonel Borstorff was assigned as PMS.
Borslorff retired alter 30 years of service on 1 June 1989.
of
Professor
assigned
was
Stone
E.
William
Colonel
Lieutenant
Colonel
Military Science on 28 July 1989. In August 1992, Lieutenant
received
cadets
fifty
command,
Slone retired from service. During his
!heir commission.
Lieutenant Colonel John R. Sudduth Ill commande d the Gamecock
FIiiy cadets
Ballallon from August 1992 until his retirement In June 1995.
received their commission during his command.
of
Lieutenant Colonel John S. Pellls was assigned as the Professor
Military Science on 29 July 1995 until his retirement In June 1997.
commend.
his
during
commission
their
received
Twenty.seven cadets
Lieutenant Colonel Marshall D. Merriss was assigned as the Professor
2001 .
of Military Science on 28 June 1997 until his retirement In July
Fourty-nlne cadets received their commission during his commend.
Lieutenant Colonel Herschel N. "Doc" May was assigned as Professor
ol MIiitary Science on 14 July 2001.
2001
last summer twelve of our cadets allended and completed the
ROTC Advanced Camp.
t at
Departmen
Science
For school years 99-00 and 00-01 the Military
Army
JSU was ranked 25th out of 270 Senior ROTC Programs by U.S.
top 10% of
Cadet Command. This achieveme nt pieced our program In the
JSU
ell Senior ROTC Programs In the nellon. For school year 2001-2002,
nation.
the
In
33rd
ranks
ROTC
As of December 2001 , Jacksonvill e State University ROTC has
States
commissioned 1313 cadets es Second Lieutenants In the United
Army.

LTC HERSCHEL N. MAY Jr.
Professor of Military Science
Battalion Commander

Lieutenant Colonel Herschel N. May Jr. Is a 1984
Distinguished Military Graduate of the University of
North Alabama where he completed a Bachelors
Degree in Political Science. He was commissioned
as a Second Lieutenant In the Military Intelligence
Corps. He holds a Masters Degree In Strategic
Analysis from the Joint Military Intelligence
College, Defense Intelligence Agency, Washington
D.C.
Lieutena nt Colonel May's first assignm ent was
with the 1st Psychol oglca/ Operatio ns Battalio n, 1st
Special Operatio ns Comma nd, Fort Bragg, North
Carolina. He subsequ ently served In the 207th
Military Intellige nce Brigade and 307th Military
lnte/1/gence Battalio n, VII Corps, Ludwfgs burg,
German y; 105th Military Intellige nce Battalio n, 5th
Infantry Division , Fort Polk Louisian a,; 522nd
Military Intellige nce Battalio n and Tiger Brigade,
2nd Armor Division, Fort Hood Texas; and 308th
Military lnte/1/gence Battalio n and 902nd Military
lntelllge nce Group, Intellige nce and Security
Command, Fort Meade, Marylan d.
Lieutena nt Colonel May served as a Platoon
Leader, Compan y Executiv e Officer, Compan y
Comma nder, Battalio n Executiv e Officer Brigade
Deputy Comma nder and a variety of Battalio n and
His most recent
Brigade staff position s.
assignm ent was with the Total Army Personn el
Comma nd In Alexand ria, Virginia where he served
as the Assignm ent Officer for M/1/tary lnte/1/gence
Majors and Colonels. He was respons ible for the

professiona l developmen t and assignment s of over
1300 Military Intelligence officers worldwide.
Lieutenant Colonel May's military education
includes the Military Intelligence Officer Basic and
and
Parachutist
Basic
Course,
Advanced
Jumpmaste r School, the Post Graduate Intelligence
Program, and the Command and General Staff
College.
Lieutenant Colonel May's awards and decorations
include the Meritorious Service Medal (3rd Oak Leaf
Cluster), the Army Commenda tion Medal (1st Oak
Leaf Cluster), The National Defense Service Medal,
the Overseas Service Ribbon, and the Parachutist
Badge. He is the recipient of the Thomas B.
Knowlton Award for excellence In service to the
Military Intelligence Corps.
Lieutenant Colonel May is married to the former
Karla Patricia Kyzar of Florence, Alabama. They
have three children, Herschel, Kyle and Lindsey.
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Armstrong, Burns, Wilson commissioned
Friday during ROTC ceremony at Rowe

e.nni.'1on Lmcoln Mercucx..PQd..MJ22l1._s...Quin1ard 1256) 23§-763~
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The Jacksonville State Unive"uy
Re.!terve Officer\· Trnining Corps
commiss1oned three candidates dur-

ing 1ts summer commi i,,ioning cere-

JSU commissions 3 at summer ceremony

Speak Out
Wrfte to Speak Out
C.pltol Matte~

mony Friday m Rowe Hull.
ewly commi~sioned 2nd lieutenants are Steven A. Annstrong.
Signal Corps; Michael P. Bum,,
Signal Corps (with branch detail,
Am1or) and Marquis A. Wilson, avi-

Movies
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Moments after ench cadet took
the oath of office, Lt. Col. Dave
Memss. profe,sor of Military Sci-
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~09-2001
Newly commissioned second
lieutenants, Steven A Armstrong,
Signal Corps; Michael P. Bums,
Signal Corps; and Marquis A.
Aviation.The
Wilson,
Jacksonville State University
Reserve OfficersO Training Corps
commissioned three candidates
Summer
its
during
Commissioning Ceremony on PHOTO:Sped •I to The Su r
June 1 at Rowe Hall.Newly
commissioned second lieutenants are Steven A. Armstrong, Signal
Corps; Michael P. Bums, Signal Corps (with branch detail: Armor);
and Marquis A. Wilson, Aviation. Moments after each cadet took the
oath of office, Lieutenant Colonel Dave Merriss, Professor of
Military Science, JSU ROTC, presented the commissions to the
cadets as more than 30 friends and family members looked on.
Earlier, Second Lieutenant Shane V. Miller, Gold Bar recruiter, JSU
ROTC, and recent JSU ROTC graduate, offered touching and
motivating remarks as the ceremonyOs guest speaker. The Rev. Gary
R. Brittain, JSU Baptist Campus Ministries, gave the invocation and
benediction.After the ceremony, the JSU Military Science
Department hosted a reception in Rowe Hall.One thousand, three
hundred and ten cadets have now been commissioned at JSU since
the programOs inception in 1948. For school years 1999-2000 and
2000-2001 , the JSU Military Science Department was ranked 25th
out of 270 Senior ROTC programs in the U.S. Army Cadet
Command This achievement places the JSU program in the top 10
percent of all Senior ROTC programs in the nation.
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ence, presented the comm issions to

the cadeLs as more than 30 friend,
and family members looked on.
Earlier, 2nd Lt. Shune V. Miller.
Gold Bar recruiter and recent JSU
ROTC graduate. offered remark, as
the guest speaker. The Rev. Gary R.
Briuain. JSU Baptisi Campus
Ministriei,,, gave lhc invocation and
benediction.
The Military Science Department
hosted a reception rn Rowe Hall.
A total of 1,310 cadeL, have now
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From left, larquls A. Wilson, Michael P. Burns
Armstrong, are sworn in by LL Col. Dave ferriss.

ITransitionsl
ROTC COMMISSIONS
Followmg is a lrsl of the rrames, brancl1es and academic mstitut,oos of new offian
commissroned through the Nrrrf ROTC program as of June 12 Some S!Udenls i,n,aled from rnstJIUlions other than lhe ooes that oflered the ROTC PfOQr.111 Those schools
are listed in parenthesis under lhe graduares· names Severlly percent of Nrrrf offian
are commissioned through the ROTC progr.111
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ROTC brass shines bright at JSU
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year. the
department

··Each year we have met or
exceeded the commission mission
set by the Army," said LL Col.
Dave Merriss. professor of military
science at JSU. That is reflected in

econd consecutive

improved cadet recruiting and

univer.;ity "s ROTC
ranked in the top 10

retention , increased number of
scholarship recipients and basic
camp auendance and in exceeding

For the
Col. Dave Merrlss d isplays a gift to the battalio n from the ROTC
Alumni Association president - a pair o f flghtlng gamecocks.

mission accomplishments.
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percent of lhe nation's 270 senior
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most national averages in cadet
traini ng performance at the
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advanced camp, he said.

"11te excellence demonstrated
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by our students and cadre as well
as the first-class suppon provided
by the JSU administration were all
key factors in this achievement,"
Merriss said.
This year, the Army asked JSU
10 produce 15 second lieutenants.
By summer's end, the ROTC will
have awarded the gold bars 10 16,
according to Merriss.
After four years of study and
training. three cadets got their bars
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dunng a caffllOOy a f= days ago.
bonging to 1.3IO the number commi roned ince the JSU program
began m 19-18. Currently. about JOO
cadets are cnroUed in the program.
\lem , made a pomt about the
code< acadenucull). "Sllldents arc
here 10 get a college education.
V.'ithout a degn,e. I cannot cornnru100 them into the Army. The Army is
looking for the leader scholar athieu,."
The thrre new second lieut<enants
arc:
• Stephen Armstrong of Anniston.
He wa., commissioned into the Signal
Corp, and i, headed for Fon Gordon.
• \l1chael Bums of Jacl.sonville.
He ..,;11 be in the Signal Corps. but
..,11 scne tv.o years m armor and be
tatiooed at Fon Knox
• \fan1u1 Wilson of Bishop,,Ue,
S.C. He will be in a,iatJon and undergo helicop1er flight training at Fon
Ruel.er.
Famil) lll<lrnJCrS prnned the bm
on the ne-.- lieutenant,· houidets and

During his comments at the ~
moo). Mems thanked .. Dr. Bill
\leeh:Jn. Ot: David Watts and Dr.
Rebecca Turner for their untinng support to help tJu,, battalion exceed our
objectives:·
The univcr.;ity's suppon is simply
business as usual. said Meehan, JSU
p,esidenL
"It's pan of the tnldition at JSU.
We have a very strong program for
our cadets," he said. "Our ROTC program has a great tradition for building
officers for careers in the Army as
weU as the ational Guard. We're
proud of our cadets.''
Eight graduates of the program
have attained general officer rank.
thrre of whom arc slill on active duty.
They arc LL Gen. Rooald Adams,
class of 1965; MaJ. Gen. Da.e Bryant
and Brig. Gen. Butch Pair, I970.
The other.;, all rerirrd, arc MaJ.
Gens. Tvan R. Smith. class of I951,
Ivan F. Smith. 1954; William A.
Jackson, 1956; UUT)' E. Lee and Fred
H. Cascv. 1957.
·we·,e always had good peifor-

mances from our cadeL<," said
Meehan. "JSU is well-known m the
military for the type officer.; we pro-
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1961 ; Jerry W. McNabb, 1959;
Richard C. MiUer. 1965; 1st Lis.
Charles W. Davis, 1966; and Grady
E. McBride Ill. 1968.
Pan of the univcr.;ity's suppon of
its ROTC program is reflected in the
banalion·s fine training facility. Rowe
Hall. Merriss and Meehan said the
facility ranks near the top among
other colleges.
Everywhere a visitor looks, the
walls bear wi!DCSS to the uccess of
the program. They arc festooned v.ith
awards, honors, citations and picrurcs. A trophy case bristles with its
coUection.
Merriss and his staff will have 10
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duce."
Seven ROTC graduates have paid
the ultimate sacrifice - one in Korea
and the other.; in Vietnam. They are.•
Basil Penm1 is a rer;red associate
LL Gen. George W. Lou. class of , editor of The Siar: His can be reached
Edward
Capts.
Korea;
m
1950. killed
01 b.peJJny@mindspring.com.
D. Pierce, 1962; Donald F. McMillan,
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of metallic fighting gamecocks
anchored 10 a gleaming red oak base.
He sn,d the display signifies the warrior ,pirit and strength of the
Gamecock Battalion.
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ROTC: More than 1,300 officers have been commissioned at JSU
took their traditional fllSI salun,s.
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JACKSONVILLE
'o one would blame the brass
of Jacksoa,;lle State Univer,;ity"s
ROTC if it popped the shiny buttons on its collecti\.e military uruforms.
There·s good reason 10 well
with pride. The staff of the Reserve
Officer.;· Training Corps is standing tall. because ii has helped put
the department among the nation's
elite - again.
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By Basil Penny
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collegiate military units.
While spit and polish and shiny
brass alway helps, it involves
much more. Things like the number of cadets recruited. enrolled
and retained, the number of scholarships the program is able 10
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JSU ROTC

JSUROTC

Is there a Military Obligation for

Who participates in ROTC?

taking ROTC Classes?

Would 11 surprise you 10 know Iha! Sam Walton. Lou
Holtz, and Colin Powell are Rare graduates? Many
of our leaders m mdustry and government a,.., Rare
alumni. and they openly cre<lit their military traming and
expenence for therr success. Anyone can participate
in Rare. We h ave students [rom all academic fields.
athletes, fraterruty and soronty members, student
government representatives, members of campus
religious orgaruzanons. and many more with vaned
and ctiverse interests. We a,.., loo!ang for students of
character who want 10 lead seek challenge, and believe
servmg therr country is rrnportant

:bJs lS a rrusconcepnon that uitubus many students
from expenenong ROTC In fact students can take
any of our freshman and sophomore classes wnhout
comrmmng to sensa as an aC1J'.sa duty or reserve
forces Officer

These courses mclude our four

core

Military Sa,mce classes plus four addlllonal elecnves
fust a.id and marksmanship
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What are the Other Benefits?
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ca.tsaer path. Rare provides leaderslup and management
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Whether you become an Officer or choose another
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skills that put you ahead of the compenuon You learn
to thtn.k on your feet, solve problems. build teams,
take charge. and make smart decisions. If you put
these skills 10 work as an Officer. then decide to leave the
Army, employers will seek you ouI for your leadership
and management expenence Many Fortune 500
companies acuvely recrutl young Army Officers for
therr or.garuzanons
If you remain m the active or reserve forces, you
will qualify for a lucrauve reurement plan Active duty
Officers can retrre alter twenty years and receive hall
of therr annual salary each year for the rest of therr
lives Reserve duty Officers who reure receive a
s1grulicant federal retusament at age 60 10 complement
therr cIVihan retusament
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ARMY ROTC
"Learn to Lead"

For more mformanon contact us at

)SU ROTC
Rowe Hall
256-782-5601
rotc@jsucc.jsu.edu

JSUROTC
ROWE HALL
256-782-5601 ROTC@JSUCC.JSU.EDU

Gamecock Battalion

JSU ROTC

Gamecock Battalion •

What is Army ROTC?

How do Army ROTC courses fit in?

Is it too Late to begin ROTC?

Army ROTC IS a program of leadership and military
skills tralIUilg that prepares college students 10
become Officers m the acuve Army. the Army
Reserve or the Nanonal Guard following graduanon
from college

ROTC classes are electives that count as credit
toward your diploma Plus, the University oITers a
minor in Military Science for students who are serious
about becoming Officers. Preshman and sophomore
ROTC students are in class one hour each week and
leadership lab two hours each week. Juniors and
Seniors have an additional hour of classroom
instruction each week. Preshman and sophomore
classes focus on leadership theory and application
familiarization with the Army and ns role in nauonal
security policy, and individual military skills Junior
level classes focus on small group leadership and
military tacncs. Senior level classes address Officer
functions within orgaruzanons, particularly as they
apply 10 new Lieutenants ROTC oITers adventure
training in all classes to break the monotony of typical
college cumculum Students rappel. hike, swim
practice marksmarIShip and participate in a number
of hands-on actiVlties.

It is almost never too late 10 begin paroctpanng m
ROTC We have flexilile alternative programs that
accommodate every qualified student includmg
iwuors. seruors. and graduate students We can
design a program 10 lit your needs

What is an Officer?
Officeis are the leaders and managers of the military.

Army 011icers are responsible for estabhshmg the v!Sion.
goaJs and p nonnes of an orgaruzaoon developing
plans to accompbsh the goals orgaruzmg subordmates
to unplemeru those plans supervtsing the work and
ensunng a qualny outcome Serving as an officer IS
much bke corporate managemeru. but it 1S much more
hands-on and people focused Ollicers are responsible
for leacfu>;j our enlisted men and women---lhe privates.
spec,absts and sergeants of the Army It IS common
for Officers immedtately out of college to lead
orgaruzauons of 30 to 80 people
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What about Scholarships and
Incentives?

There are rnarr1 occupauons available fo r
Officers that are not l!'nd ent from TV and movie
unages of the Army We need great combat leaders
to gmde our front -hne Infantr y Armored and
Ar ,11.,ry fo rces b ut most Army Officers serve 111
occupa tons that suppon the combat forces As an
Army weutenant the first ranY. of offtcershtp , you
ma:; request an assignment in any of 16 diverse
occupations Army Officers serve m human resource
management accounung logisucs management
commuruca 10ns computer science engmeenng
:.a. ,, enforcement mtelhgence analyslS avtatton
nur-mg medJca, lactl1ty management and a variety
of other occ-upauons The Aimy IS much hl·e a
ma1or corporation ue need the same infrastructure
to make our oper aunns worl-: that Microsoft and
Genera, Meters requtre

Army ROTC oITers you opportuI110es for 4- 3- and
2-year scholaishtps. Each covers your enure twoon.
pays for most books and fees. and prDVldes a liVlDg
allowance of $250-$400 per school month Nonscholaiship students also receive the monthly liVlDg
allo.vance dunng thetr 1uruor and seruor yeais of ROTC
In addinon )SU awards free d orm rooms to several
ROTC cadets each year
Many non-scholaishtp cadets serve ITT the Aimy
Reserve or Nauonal Guard whtle attendmg )SU and
parUctpatITTg ITT ROTC Thetr Reserve/Guard pay GI
Bill and other tumon ass1Stance. and ROTC benefits
can be worth up to $ 16.000 per year
Upon graduauon and corrurusstorung. Army LteutenanlS
e,l!n a highly compeuuve salary that exceeds the
average starting salary for college graduates ITT the
Southeast
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What are my Career Choices?
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I Parking spaces may soon
SCOTT EARP
News Staff Wnter

The planning comnu, 'oo held
their mootlu) meeting oo Jan. 20
in !he Fucside Room in !he community center.
The b1gges, J'.l3lt of !he meeung
was merel) formality, making >Ure

th3I Llndowner,; and buildt,,; and
their plans for do-.lopmem of
pan:eb of !XOIJ'l1) lhroughou1 !he
cir,· limiL, were in accon:la.nctwiib !he cil) ·s comprehensive land
usepbn
The first irem of bu.sines, dealt

with Mountainside SulxlMsion.
The opp!ic,ml and property owner
AC. Shclton. Jr, along \\.ith the

project sum,yor Gu) Hob. re-

qUCS(ed the) be nllo" L-d 10 subdi, i~ 2:! .➔ ocres or property into
ll\'e 10!>. Each or these IOL, met !he
mimmum requin:ments for the RI ,oning district. ll ,-.,s also l10led
!hat no city utilities would be
imolved with the "ubdhided
propeni<s. os Cnlhoun County
\\ ould provide wnter and septic
lllDlc; "ill sene in pince of !he
cit) 's :,i;:,,ngc S)stem.
public hearing was held on
the mnuer, whi h dealt with propeny nonh of White's Gnp Rood,
""'" of !he Baer property, south of
U.S. Rreslry Lands and east of
Forney Rood. However. liule public comment wns voiced on the
maner.
Both slllff and commission

unnnimousl) ngreed on !he approval or the project's preLiminary
pl81.

ext, commissioners held o
pubLic heuring on the request m
amend section 28-902.1 (a). Those
rttjuesting lhe chnnge were seeking 10 nn1end the olf-su-ee1 parking
regulations m decrease the size of
an individunl olf-street parking
space 10 9.5' by 18'. The current
regulation rttiuires a IO' by 20'
space. No other changes were involved with this matter.
Staff members recommended
the chnnge, noting it would create
less paved area for the same number of parking spaces and bring
them closer to being in compliance
with a Alabama Depamnent of

FolDl.dation: Establishes funds to meet needs
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Staying

B•low: Michelle ZopAYancey demonstrates how to At
ofJAP mask.
Right Mr~ Yancey collects dato from sleeping
potien1'.

M icheUe Zopfi Yancey, 0 I , scays awake

co help other:s s!CC'p chroughmh lhe nighL
She is a polysomnographic rtthnician

- sleep tech fo r shorr.
While her patients slumber, Mrs.
Yancq is wide awake wa tching a computer
scrttn chat gives readings from 27 electrodes
con nccrcd ro her parients'

lids, rem pies,

chins. chests, lq;s, and hcaru. Despite the
wires and gizmo , most patients s.ty they've
never slept ~m:r.
A glim psc of real-rime d ccuo ni c pa1ccrns running a.cross Mrs. Y:1nccy's mo nitor

shows why she doesn'1 gee bored: there's
constant change. P:uie nrs' statcs of con-

sciousness change second-by-second as Lhey
drift inro various dcp1hs of sleep. They cycle
through rapid eye movcmcni (REM ) and
apc:ricncc other stages of sleep rh::u her
instrumc ncs reco rd as bt:1:1 br.ainwaves (the
alcn/walcing st:u e), alpha (awake) , theta

(drowsy/ideating) , and dclt2 (deep sl p).
Mrs. Ya ncty continually moni1ors the dara
while keeping an eye o n a video camera
aimed al each patient's lxd. he wmchcs for
body m ovemen ts and even the occ:isiona l
sleep walker.
.. No rwo people have the .same sleep
pancm.s,"' said Mrs. Yancey. who works for
the RcgionaJ Medical Cent er Sleep Diso rders
Center in Anniston. Mrs. Yancey and ot her
sleep techs at the cc:nter an watch :is many
:is six parienrs each nigh1 rwo patiems per
rech. The job requires diligence.
TI1e center hdps doctors diagnose sleep
ap nc:t and other po1encially dangerous sleeping and waking disorders .
.. Wc had onc pacicnr whose oxygcn levels droppcd too low during sleep co sustai n

lifc,n said Jamie Brown, the ccntcr's su~rvisor and a rcgisrercd polosomnographic
ccchnologist. "\Y/c had ro wake him and
adminisrer crcarmem."
Facing such a severe case of apnea,
chc tech placed the parie nr that night o n a
co ntinuous positive airway pressure device
- a C PAP machine. The machine increases
pre.ssu in rhc airway and throa t, opening
the airway. Under p
re, wh ich is set
accordi ng ro each pacienr's needs, the airway
splin rs open so that sufficient oxygen can
reach the lungs. The p ressure is ddi vcrcd
through a mask that fits over rhe nose.
Diagnosis o f sleep disorders are
made after computer and camera dara are
com piled a nd sruditd by one of the rhree
physicians ar the sleep ccnrcr. Two a~ pulmonologisrs a nd o ne is a nc'.'urologis1 - two
rypcs of d0ctors becom ing more inrerestcd
in the: dfccrs of sleep disorders on healrh .
Mrs. Yancey, whose pacic:n cs often
pr:aisc the center's work fo r restoring their
good night's rest , focused her caree r o n hdping others achieve and mainr;i.in good hea lth
after graduatin g from JSU with a bachdor's
in
degree in exercise icnce a nd wd ln

200 I. She had pl>nn<d

10

o mca physical

the.rapist before checki ng out the: job opening JI the sleep cente r.
Ir's a nt"W fie.Id rh :u is growi ng," said
Mrs. Yancey. "I am amazed a1 wha1 I have
learned from my co-workers."
Weari ng snc:1kc:rs co be as quiet as possible, she cxiis che s leep ce nter control room
and walks across rhe carpeted hallway co one
of lhe priva te, dormitory-like bt.-drooms.
Dou:ns of nea tly-coiled wi res arc arranged
on a rolling hospital c m beside the bed.

AbcM (leh lo righl): SSG Chris Caputo ancl CDT Melissa Osbame were separaled due lo 1he Iraq war. They're planning lo many in February 2005.
Pidured in May 2004 are 1st lt. Christopher Hopes, cenler, wilh a fellow 10ldier, sludenls and 1<hool officials al lhe School of Solilia inAl Hawayjah. Pholo by
SglMartyBrassen.
Col. Ru fomey Jr., ' 76, and Cal. William Fard,'75. The fellowROTC graduales pose wilh a Gomecadt flag near Boghdad. Cal. Forney was named
Oulslanding Mltrlury Alumnus in 2004,

Oppo,i1e poge: 1st lt, Christopher Hopes, '02, waves o fellow 10ldier, Stoff lgl. Seldon, on lo a lorgeled building. LI. Hopes is o rifle company exerulive

olfiar.

cawed m< ro chang< my mind." s.id SG Capuro. -1ndirccdy.
though, the w,u incr<as<d rh< possibilicy rhar borh of us would be
,mpxt<d gready. csp<ciall)' in l,ghr of our upcoming w<dding."
G U.puro ~cd his smd..ics in criminal science. He hopes

Members of the book project sough r u:xrbook donations from
locaJ colleagues. Publicicy lrd to comribucions from uni\·crsicy f.tculcy th roughout Alabama and the nation. In November 2004. cwo

co become a consufouu. ixrhaps ro the milirary.
"Rq;:,,ding gomg ro Iraq, I don'r r<gm ic. I knew che possibili~· \\.S there. You kind of fttl Ii~ you're lcuing your ~rs down if

which is promocing use of che lncrrnrr in Iraq, dcli\'crrd an UV
full of books. On 18 November, a repn:senrati\.·e from Internacional

you try co gn ouc ofit.• he said.
Wh<n bcr funa! w,s gon<. CDT Osborne a,min<d her
fttlings abouc her commiuncnr co the military. She d«id
continue:.

.. FH de2.I "'";ch che family siruarion as it comes a.lo
-1 won't stop my lilt now for whar may or may noL
ing deploymmr.-

members of the ln«rner Prof<SSionals Society of Alabama (IPSA),

Rdi<f wd Development. Inc. (IRD) visi r<d JSU ro evalua« th<
c and discuss helping v.'lth shipp ing co.su.
IRD also began working with groups in Iraq ro bring a girl's
softbal l team m visir JSU as pan of an arhlecic and cuJrura.l exchange progrnm. If IRD cin make ch,r happ<n, rhe Iraqi «am may
visit for abou r two weeks of insrrucrion. rducarion, and cultural
evencs in mid~2005.
pr

An ROTC Instructor
A Faculty Member
Dr. Safu Al-Hamel.mi, a biology profc,sor and Iraq nacive
who has been lh;ng in the Unit~ Scares sfocc 1979, made national
h<adlincs wi,h his Books for Baghdad projc:a in 2004. Helped by
an .id hoc commmtt of Faculcy Sena er voluncecrs, his dfon focu~
on coll(C(ing rexrbook.s for &.ghdad Univcnity. his J!ma macer, as
a goodv,,ill gesrurc to rhc country's ciciZC':ru. Abou1 I 0,000 boob
v.-e-rc collected and. at pres..\ time, wrrc bcing readied for shipmcnc.

Faculcy and adminisrmors ar the Uniw,rsicy of B,ghd.id <xpn:ss<d
their appreciot1on, ..nd JSU began dforn to ocablish rio with B. U.
a.s a •siscer i.nsrnuuon.
• 1 cannot think of a more ~ppropri;.uc gifr 10 Knd to rhe
people of Iraq 1h20 books." S.Ud Dr. Al-Hamda.ni. Iraq's univcn:itics
suffered under Saddam Hwscin·~ rule. The dicc;uor pl;accd limiu on
books coming imo the cduation.iJ system, 20d many libraries were
dc:suoycd during rhc war.

Major Gr<gory P,ss, <X«utive oflie<r ofJSU's ROTC program,
~y.s he doesn't ftt l a direct impact from the Iraq war bur remembers
how consuming v.'2f is. He ~rved as a .second lieutenant in the Gulf
war during 1990-91 and was ~par.ired from his fumil)• for long

periods.
'"\X'hcn I was in che Gulf, I was so proud ro ~present Amr.rihe said. "I was happy to~ the~, aa:pr for missing my fumily."
1hc Gulf war, he said, was a fa.st-~ccd war unlike what is happening in Iraq, which he predicts wiU sec mili1a.ry incervcncion for
\C\'craJ more ycan. Even in .a fuse war, he said. the polirica.l structure
in a forr.ign councry m~t ~ ~builr. That !cads to long in-.-oh·c.ment

ci,"

of,oldiors.
Maj. Pm SJ.~ he trusrs the Bush J.dminisrr.uion

to ket"p
adequ.ttc manpo~,-cr on rhc ground ,md co ma.tr the troops to keep
them froh. He says he ho~ militJ.ry Icade~ will ~,·iew rhc intdp
ligcnce they rccci\'c Jnd evcntuJlly n:tum complete control of rhc
counlr)' to the Iraqi~.
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Aide helped make _C alhoun County a more secur~ place
BY BIU EDWARDS
bedwards anntstonstar,com

AIDE

The life of Found K. Aide was all
nbou1 security.
The s~uri[)' he provided American soldiers as a military policeman in\ ·iernam.
The security he prosided any•
one who needed help crossing the
language barrier m understand his
reUowman.

Funeral for ve terans .advocate Friday
The security he gave to \~etnam
veterans in Calhoun County, \'l.'ho
saw they had a smart, likeable man
on their side.

And even just the security he
pro,1dcd around the Calhoun
County Counhouse, where as a
reserve deputy for Sheriff Larry
Amerson, he helped prisoners get
\\1here t.hey were going and helped

make courtrooms safe. But those
who enjoyed thetsecurltvwlll have
to mnke do following the death of
the retired major tltl s past Friday
In Jacksonville.
Aide was 78. He had lived in
Calhoun County since lune l 975,

when he was stationed at Fort
McClellan.

Due ro the tians-oceanic dis-

lances lnvolvM in his chilHren
traveling IO Alabama, the funeral
will be Ftlday. ii will be held at K.
L. Brown Funeral Home in Jacksonville al 7 p.m., with visitation

an hour previous, aCCording to the
funeral home's Web s;.e.
AJdc is survived by his wife
Knthryn Sue Aide;· two <laugh~
ters, Barbara Sifuentes of Dallas
and Linda D~Anz:I of Brighton:
Please see AIDE I Page 3A

.
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JSU ROTC commander retires
By Brtan Lazenby
Star Staff Write,

my farewells nnd stnrt anew with
another journey."
Under Merri ' leadership, JSU',
ROTC progrnm accomplished much.

JACKSONVILLE
After more than 27 years of mi11- Fift)-nine second lieutenants
1an· serrice, Jackson\'ille State received comL'ni,er.;it}'s Ann) ROTC Bnnalion mis,iom1 under
Commander hangs up his uniform his command.
and pas.ses the command on 10 nnoth- nnd JSU', program produced a
er.
championship
Friends. fnmil} nnd colleagues
.nlle team. said
Rowe Hall
gntherc:d in JSU'
Capt. John
Tuesdav to wimess the command
, •olnn. Fre,-hman
changecerc:mon) and honor Lt. Col. and ,ophomore
Da,id Merri for his se1vice to both miluarv science
his counll') and JSU.
insrrucior. For
"As for my rerirc:menL those of the pa I two Lt. Col. Merrlss
\'OU who know me well, understand
, e a r . the
iha1 toda} 1; a day I hoped "ould
:'Gamecock" Battalion ha.< been
oe,er come." :'>lerriss said m his ranked in the top IO percent of Anny
farewell address. "! ha\e come 10 the ROTC programs in the nauon. he
end of m} military career. There an, ,-ud.
'.\!em,; announced thnt JSL ·s
oo rerum trips,. 3lld it is time to ~)

ROTC bnualion recently won the
pre. 1ig1ou Commnnd Sergean t
Major Safety Award, which is given

CHANGE OF COMMAND
CEREMONY
14 AUGUST 2001

nnnunJly to one university in the
notion.
Merri" fought bnck tears during
his speech and "" friends and colleagues be,;towed upon him plaques,
pic1ures. n pen set. a certificate and an
engra\'ed saber.
"I can honestly say that this profc,,ion hw, mode my life exciting,
challenging and profoundly rewarding:· he said. " I feel so \'ery privileged 10 ha\e se1Yed this counay. its
soldiers and this university for so
long.
"I am comfoned ,n the knowledge
that the dawn of another experience
lies waiting to break. I am thnnkful
thnt I ha"e been blessed with this

Please see Commander
Page 4B

Commander: Lt. Col. Herschel May of Florence will replace Lt. Col. Merriss
From Page 1B

•

wonderful career, a IO\ing family
and friends," Menis said-"! know
that today l close one door only 10
open another. What l take with me
are the beautiful memories of each
one of you."
Morriss was praised bi· those
"·ho served with him. as well as by
those who served under bun.
·'He led by example and was
always interested in bow we were
doing," said Cadet Roben Spans.

"'He always set slllOdards and
ens ured we achieve them," Cadet
Chris Hopes addc<i
'·We ' re going 10 mi ss him ,·ery
much," said Dr. Bill Meehan, JSU

president. uHe' s been the most
involved professor of military science at JSU that I can recall."
Lt. Col. Janice Berry, ROTC
brigade commander for the 5th
Brigade 2nd Region beadguanered
at Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville
participated in the passing of the
colors change of command cere-

mony nnd spoke about Meniss'

commiuncnt to excelJencc.
" It has been said that the real
friend of hi s country is the person
who believes in excellence, seeks
it, fights for it, defends it and tries
10 produce it," she said. "That
describes precisely the attitude of
Lt. Col. Dave Meniss."
Following the cbnnge of command ceremony, guests celebrated
at a retirement pany for Merriss,
which also served as a welcoming
for Lt. Col. Herschel N. May Jr. of

May takes commanafrom Mernss
After four years a, professor of
Military Science at JacksOO\'ille
State lJnhersity, LL Col. Marshall
D. "Oa\'e" Merriss has passed the
colors to the iocoming commander.

•

Lt. Col. flerschel S. May Jr_
A commnnd and ret.irement ceremony at the ROTC Depanmem
was attended by friends. family.
universil)· officials, cadets and milnary staff at Rowe Hall; home of
the Gamecock Battalioo.
During Morriss tenure. the JSU
ROTC commissioned 59 lieutenanlS, .,;th each annual goal being met or exceeded. The past two
years. the battalion has been ranked
in the top 10 percent of nil ROTC
unit> throughout the United States.
JSU president Dr. Bill Meehan
praised the accomplisbmeets of the
battalion under Merriss· leadership
nnd thanked him for being involved
JSU President Dr. BIii Meehan (left) and Lt. Col. Mer riss
with the uni\'er.;ity and JSU's activities. Lt. Col. Janice Berry. ROTC
Brigade Commnnder, 5th Bngade,
2nd Region, beadguanered at
Redstone
Arsenal.
described
Merriss as a "true friend of his
country," one who believes m
excellence, seeks i~ fights for i~
defends it and tries 10 Produce iL
In his farewell address. Merriss
reminisced about his 27 year military career, acknowledging that as
great ~ 1t had been. il is now time
to stan a new journey. The recep- \
lion which followed also welcomed
LL Col. May. A native of Florence
he has held posts throughout the
United States and Germany.

Florence, who will pick up where
Meniss left off.
May accepted the position at
JSU based on its national reputation , be s aid . " The Military
Science Depanment has an excellent reputation with the other
depanments on campus and with
the community. I hope to maintain
and enhance that relationship during my time here."
May graduated from
the
University of North Alabama in
1984 as a Distinguished Military

graduate with a bachelor's degree
in political science. He also holds a
master 's degree in strategic analysis from the Joint Military
Inte lligence College, Defense
Intelligence Agency in Washington
D .C. He has held numerou s posts
across the United States and in
Germany.
" Both these men exude what
we 're all about as far as the Army
goes," Nolan said. "These men are
the best of the best."

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
Welcome .. ... ................ ....... ................. ... .. .. CPT John Nolan
Honors to the Nation (Star Spangled Banner)
In vocati on ...... . ..... .. .... ... ..... .. .... .. .. .... ... Rev. Gary R. Brittain
Cadet Creed . .. .. .. ..... . ... .... ........... . .. . ... ... .. .. Cadet Chris Hopes
Recognition of Official Party
Change of Co mmand .. ... ......... .... .. ... ... . LTC(P) Janice M. Berry
Retirement. ........ ........ .. .. .... .. ...... .... ... ... .. . COL John C. Cray
Remarks ................. .... ...................... ........... ....... See Below
Be nediction .. .. ...... ...... ......... . ... .... .. ... ... Rev. Gary R. Brit1ain
Concl usion - "The Army Song"
Change of Command Reception ..... ... .. .. LTC Herschel N. May, Jr.
Remarks

Senior Commander .. ......... ..... ....... .... ..LTC(P) Janice M. Berry
Outgoing Commander. .......... ...... .......... LTC M . David Merriss
Incoming Commander. ....... ...... ... .. ....... LTC Herschel N. May, Jr.

LTC M. DAVID MERRISS

Lie_u1_e nan1 Colonel M. David Merriss is originally from Cincinnati, Ohio. A
rec'.p,ent of a two year ROTC Scholarship, LTC Merriss graduated from the
~mvc~uy of Tennessee as a Distinguished Military Graduate. He was commis•
s,oned _in l~e Regular Army into the Military Pohce Corps in 1974. His civilian
educa11on includes a Bachelor of Arts degree in American Cullural Studies from
the University of Tennessee and a Master of Science degree in Business Management from Texas A&M University.
LTC Merriss has commanded lo the battalion level and he has held numerous key
Slaff and joint assignment positions. He began his military career in Korea as a
Platoon Leader and Execu11ve Officer assigned 10 the 2d Mihtary Police Company, 2d_Infantry Division. Other key assignments include Investigations Officer
and "".-5s 1stan1 Operations Officer, Provost Marshal Office, Fon Jackson, South
Carohna; Commander, Company D, 9,. Ba11aiion, 2d Basic Training Brigade, Fon
Jackson, South Carolina; Provost Marshal, Red River Army Depot, Texarkana,
Texas; 24 ,. Infantry Division Anillery Chemical Officer, Ba11alion Exccu11ve Officer, Fon Stewan, Georgia District Office, Third Region , USACIDC; Provost
~arshal, Fon Sh~ft~r, WESTCOM(Hawaii); Chief, Command Security Officer,
Q Defens: Log1sucs Agency-Europe(Wiesbadcn, Gennany) Ba11alion Commander, 78 MP Detachmen1(AUG)USACIDC(Fon Riley, Kansas): Director or
Pubhc Safety, Fon Rucker, Alabama.
LTC Merriss' military education includes the MP Officer Basic and Advanced
Courses, Northwes i University Traffic Accident Investigations Course the Chemical
'
om Add'.
•Ilona! Specially Course, Basic and Advanced Family Advocacy Staff
T '.c~r
raining Courses, the Military History Instructor's Course Command and General
,
Staff College, and the Armed Forces Staff College.
·
·
dee orauons
LTC. Merriss'
include the Defense Meritorious Service Medal, the
.
M
Lcentonous Service Mcdal(5,. Oak Leaf Clus ter), Army Commendation( I Oak
. afCluSler), The Army Achievement Medal the National Defense Service Medal
Wbollh o_ne Service Star, The Army Service Ribbon , and the Overseas Service RihJ ·
H
,
M n .with. roman numeral ,our. c also wears the Parnchu1is1 Badge and the 0101
entonous Unit Award.
Lieutenant Colonel Morriss has two chi ldren, Ton,( 19) a nd Pamck( 17).

LTC HERSCHEL N. MAY, JR.

Lieutenant Colonel Herschel N. May.Jr. 1> a 1984 Distinguished M1h1ary Graduate
of the University of Nonh Alabama where he completed a Bachelors Degree in
Political Science. He was commissioned B.) a Second Licu1eount in the Military
Intelligence Corps. He holds a Mas1ers Degree in S1ra1cgic Analysis from the
Joint Mili1ary Intelligence College, Defense In1elligence Agency, Washington D.C.
Lieutenant Colonel May's first assignment was with the Isl Psychological Operations Ba11alion, Isl Special Operations Command, Fon Bragg, Nonh Carolina. He
subsequently served in the 207th Military Inlelligcnce Bngadc and 307th Military
Intelligence Ba11alion, vn Corps, Ludwigsburg, Gennany; 105th Mil11ary Intelligence Baualion, 5th Infantry Division, Fon Polk Louisiana,. 522nd Military Intelligence Baualion and Tiger Brigade, 2nd Annor D1vis1on, Fon Hood Texas: and
3081h Military Intelligence Baualion and 902nd Military lntelhgcnce Group, Intelligence and Security Command, Fon Meade, Maryland,
Lieutenant Colonel May served as a Platoon Leader, Company Exeeu11ve Officer,
Company Commander, Baualion Executive Officer Brigade Deputy Commander
and a variety of Baualion and Brigade staff positions. His most recent assignment
was with the Torn! Anny Personnel Command in Alexandria, Virginrn where he
served as the Assignment Officer for Military Intelligence Major.. and Colonels.
He was responsible for the professional development and assignments of over 1300
Military ln1ell1genccofficers worldwide.
L1cu1enan1 Colonel May's military educauon mcludes the ~l1h1ary Inlelligcnce
Officer Basic a nd Advanced Course, Basic Parachu1is1 and Jumpmasler School,
the Post Grndumc Intelligence Program , and the Command and General Staff College.
Lieu1cnon1 Colonel May 's awards and decora11ons mcludc the Mcrllortous Service
Medal(3rd Oak Leaf Cluster), the Army Commendation Medal(ls1 Oak Leaf Cluster), The Na11on al Defense Service Medal, the Overseas Service Ribbon, and the
Parnchu11s1 Badge. He is the recipient of the Thomas B Knowlton Award for
excellence to service 10 1he Military Intelligence Corps.
Lieutenant Colonel May 1s married 10 1he fonncr Koria Paincio Kyzar of Florence,
Alabama. TI1ey have three children, Herschel , Kyle and Ltndsey.

GAM ECOCK BATTALIO
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On I Jul)' 1948. the Dtpartmtlll

t1/ tht Arm)' octl\-attd a

HISTORY

Field Artilluy Stnwr Division, Rtstr\'t

Offictrs " Tro1nln1 Carp.<r Ulllt at Jncksom·ille Stolt TMcl1us Collett in Jack.wn,•illt, Alabama. In
Man.h of /954, tht ROTC WIii ll'DS ude.rignottd as Gtntral Military Sc11mct(brancJ1 1mmt11trial)
t/fta11,t at thL btz11111m1 r,f tht 1955 Foll Stmtstu. Jod:som•illt Stott' Ttachtrs Colltgt c:odtu
atundtd 1ht ROTC S,unmu Camp at Fort Btnnmi, Gtorrio. thtn 01 Furt Brau. North Carolina,
oNl thM /atuot Fart RdtJ. Kansas. Smrt 199/ , JSU codtu hn,t atundtd odrnnc-td camp at Farr
U'l\ u, muhmgwn.

In /971, tlit ROTC pro1rom btcamt w1luntory. In Junt of 1h01 ytar, tht uni,w-slt)' established
M1luarJ Sc,u,u OJ a m1n11r Jidd 1J/ stud). At tlit start of 1l1r school year 1974-1975 a major of
M1/11ory Sclrnu kas oddtd. Jaclumn,llt Stolt' Unfrus,ry iitu ,mt' o/ thru c1l'lllan culle&t'.f 1h01
offt'rrd n major in Mthtary Scitnu. Tht major wru dropptd ,n 1989. This ,,u1i1u1iun ott•ofTU thru
crt'd11 hours far saflS/act,,T). compftlwn of ROTC Adi;anct'd Comp and ROTC Nursint Adi·onad
Comp
Culmvl Thomas B Wh111rd Jr., Mas tht first Pmfusor uf M,litury Scitnct 01 Jacbonwllt Stott.
lm11,1I t'nmlfmtnt numbrrtd 176 m,ltts durini tht oradtmic )tar 1948-49. 17,,. n11l1tory ttofl at this
,,,,,,. w11tis1rd nf tM11 11Jlierrs mu/ fuur Non -comnu.uw11 td Oflicus(NCOs) AfonJ 1n tht mi11ol
clas.sts wat 1.:ttaans 11/ World \\Or II and constqutnlly pursutd murr than unt Af,litary Scitnct
courst F11urtun a/ thtJst' 1n11,al cadtts Mtrt' comn11ss1ontd during tht school )tar 1949-50. A
ri&nifii-0111 t'..rparui,m tm1Jc plou Ji ,ring tht acadrmic ytar,if 1950-51 bteau.rr ,iftht Korron \ihr.
At 1/ru 11mt', 11,,. o~rrugr tmvllmtnr •ms J./9 cadet,
·
In 1951. Ututtn.anl Cnlontl Jamo Blodttll a.ssumrd tht Pro/rSJorof M1l11ory Scirnct(PMSJ du11u
and rrmamt'd un11l 195.J Dur1n11Jwu )tors, fmt)'•tJnt cadtts "trt' commlssiontd
Luutr11ant Ct,ffmt'I Albrrt W 1/ann· wmmusmnrd nmtty-fiit cadtu/mm J,,Jy 1954 w A1111ut

/9J7

In /95 7, Ututtnnlll Culontl Doi·/(/ J C11lrma11 nnt ,,ppoinltd PMS, D11ring lut fimr )'t'tlr.,, 1111 "
llu,ulrrd 1i.xtun codt'ts IH'll c:11mm1uumtd.
From .4u1u.rt 1961 to.4uiu.rt 196$, Ut1lltnan1 Colonrl JnhnA Bmcl., Ma.sass1gnrd as tllr PMS and
hr ,11111111,<twnrd mrr /11111,drrJ and 1hrt't' 1 ndtu
On I StpttmlHr l96S, C11/nntl Gtor&t D Hashru MtU a.uitnt'd as PMS Dur111g hisfaur ytars
t'itlit)"·St'ltll cadtu rruntd tlmr tm·tud Cnld Bors
Coltintl Forut 0 . U~IIJ
hu,1drtd mnt'lt't'II codtU

Mm

a.nit11rd a, PMS

""rt ,;11111111,uwntd

1111 /

Jnnuary /9(,9, and ,l,mni Iii,

C11l1mrl Snh ~Viard Jr u,u 0111&nt'd 111 Ftbmon· /971
codrts

011

hrn

)t'tJrJ tmr

d ht n1mn11tsim1rd ,m,. lwndrrd '" """

Luutrnant CnloMI David 0 . Lamb MOS modt tlit PMS 1111 / Srplt'nrbtr /97.J
rrctn rd tlittr c11mn11nwns undrr his tlllt'fo&r

FmrJ•nlllt' radtts

Llrultnanl C11fontl \Vill,am Rieb 11, Jr. Mas assi1ntd ,n Junt 1976/allo .... ,n, LTC i.Amb i rtllrtmtlll
Ont lumdrtd nlnl'lttn tadrJJ u t'rt nm1miss1,111td O llill' Uruttnonl Coltml'I R,d:rtl 11as PMS.
Ct1!11nrl Anlut R,du "as assignrd w lht p1w1111n mi 15 limt 1980 Onr hundrrd u, rn cadtlJ o trr
cmm,iwmMd 11/11/r C11/11nt'I Ridrrwas tht PMS /It lrft ,n Ocwbrr 198.J w ~con1t' Sptc10I /&JsUlant
w 1/1, C,m1n111nd1ni Gn1rrnl. ni,r,J RO1'C Rl'gum C11/1mt'I Rulrr rt'llrrd ajiu JO )rur.r 11/ ,rn ur 1111
1/f I rlmwn· 1985.
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A "Bright Future" -- Woman
Graduates Friday after Taking One
Course at a Time for 11 Years
Al Harris
ews Burea u

J

t

•

:.!....

: Ste-.-e Latham

JACKSONVIl...LE- July 3 1, 2001 - A woman who took one college course at a time
for 11 years will graduate from JSU Friday night, and attending well-wishers will
include her four daughters and a son-in-law who also graduated from JSU.
"The day l took my last final exam was so exciting," said Linda Bright. " I just
thought back through all those years and felt the excitement.

JoCJ

10/26/01 10:33 AM

" My husband, Elbert, is so proud ofme. He' s also hoping I won't pick up another
book for awhile."
Bright will graduate with honors and a near-perfect 3.92 grade point average. She' s
receiving a Bachelor of Science in finance.
"All through the years, it popped into my mind to go to college, but that was kind of
scary because I had been out of school since 1963 - so long that I was frightened.,"
recalls Bright of Goshen, who for the past 23 years bas worked in JSU's ROTC
department.
" When Bill Stone (son of the late Dr. Ernest Stone, former JSU president) became
professor of military science, be encouraged me to take college courses. Then, Mrs.
Kitty Stone (wife of Dr. Stone) awarded me the Ernest Stone Scholarship, and l
began taking one course at a time," she said.
Three of ber four daughters were attending JSU when she enrolled: Jana and Dana,
twin daughters who went on to become JSU coaches following outstanding athletic
careers as students; and Audra, who is now an elementary school teacher. Daughter
Melanie, the oldest, had already graduated and is now working as a certified public
accountant
Dana's husband, Ricky Austin, is also a JSU alumnus. And two other sons-in-law
attended JSU but graduated at other universities.
"My fami ly and l have always loved Jax State and have been strong supporters. JI is a
good university. I have enjoyed every class I've had, and the professors have bad the
interest of every student at heart," she said.
"The scariest thing about college to begin with was the math. I started with a basic
refresher course and my math skills just came back. My most difficult course was
financial management. I didn ' t realize what a difficult major finance was. But I had a
lot of great teachers, and I made all As except for three Bs."
When she graduated from Piedmont High School in 1963, Bright wanted to go to
college but also wanted to get married.
"Back then, it was difficult to do both, so I chose to get married," she said.
She attended Gadsden Busi ness College and later worked at Ft. McClellan before
joining the ROTC staff.
Bright remembers the day she walked into math class at the last moment. " It was
almost time to start, and all the students looked at me, then straightened up and got
ready for class. They thought I was-the teacher. I learned a lesson from that - get
there early if you ' re an older student, or they' ll think you' re the teacher. "
Looking to the future, Bright is thinking about using her degree one day to join her
I
daughter's CPA firm.
,.,,..-

...,

What advice does Bright offer other adults thinking abo ut college?
" I will say it is never too late to start. You can do it if you start out with a course you
enjoy and will do well in."

YourAnny

Anny rallies to fulfill
dying soldier's dream

--I I J - T..

Blount, who is survived by bis
wife, Melinda, and 2-year-old
daughter, Audrey, ne¥er gave up,

Just ho= before be lost a bard- fought battle against cancer,
' - Matthew Blount achieved bis life-

long dream: He was oommissiooed
as an Army officer.

Blount, 30, served eight yean on
active duty as an enlisted combat
medic, deploying to Iraq during
the initial invasion. In 2007, be
transferred to the Army Reserve
and went to college so he could
become an officer.
The summer before his senior
year at Jacksonville State University in Alabama, doc!A>rs discovered a lump in bis shoulder.
The aspiring officer had Ewing's
sarcoma, a cancer more oommonly
found in cbildren than adults.
His dream of becoming an.officer
derailed, Blount turned bis attention to fighting for bis life.
Within a year, Blount beat the

. .-. . . . --days
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Secood U. - - before he died alcance<.

cancer into remission, even
though doc!A>rs initially gave him
only six months to live.
But in the summer of 2011,
Blount was sick again. The sarcoma came back, and be also was
diagnosed with acute myelogenous
leukemia, a fast-gxowing cancer of
the blood and bone marrow.

bis brother Andrew Blount said.
"He didn't waver," Andrew
Blount, who also is a second lieutenant, said of bis older brother.
"He didn't sit there and cry and
ask, 'Why me? Why this?'"
This time, the cancer ravaging bis
body was too strong. By March 6,
doctors gave him 72 hours to live.
James Darden, a retired major
general and the Army Reserve
ambassador for Alabama., got a
phone call that morning.
Darden baa known the Blount
family for years, he said. The family patriarch, Barry Blount, is a
retired command sergeant major
with whom Darden served, and
Darden said be watched the three
Blount boys gxow up.
"I pinned Andrew as an Eagle
Scout and followed them through

LEND AHAND

To help the Blount family pay Matthew
Blount, medical expenses. send donations to
any ReQions Bank. accounl 167002714.
Checks should be made payable to "Matthew
Blount Medical Expense Aa:ount:
their military careers," Darden
said.
Barry Blount called Darden to
tell him about bis son's deteriorating condition and his one regret,
Darden said.
"His dying request and one of bis
regrets was he was never commissioned," Darden said. "It's all be
ever wanted: to be was a soldier.•
As an Army Reserve ambassador, Dardeo is appointed by the
Army Reserve chief, holds a protocol status equivalent to a two-star
general, and is tasked with building relationships and raising
awareness of the component within bis local community and state.
So Darden began making phone
calls, and through the bard work
of the Army Resarve chaplain
corps, personnel gurus, Matthew
Blount's chain of command and
the RCYI'C staff at bis alma mater,
they made the impossible happen.
Within hours, Matthew Blount's
paperwork was completed, and all
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that was required was for the
soon-to-be officer to take the oath.
"'It was phenomenal," Darden
said. •All up and dowo the chain of
command, we had five general officers involved and a number of people, and no one blinked 8D eye.•
Matthew Blount earned bis commission, Dardeo said.
He had completed bis degree
with a 3.86 grade-point average,
and was one of the top RCYI'C
cadets in the country.
"Tb.is was not a gift," Darden
ea.id. "No one gave him the gold
bar. He earned it. He had fulfilled
all bis obligations. He had graduated with honors. But because of
his cancer, be could not be
assessed onto active duty.•
On the morning of March 7,
Matthew Blount'.s family and
friends gathered around bis hospital bed.
Wearing bis Army Semce Uniform, Matthew Blount was thin
and visibly frail, but be was smiling and happy as he raised bis
right hand.
Andrew Blount, who is assigoed
to 4th Squadron, 2nd Cavalry
Regimeot in Vtlseck, Germany the same unit Matthew Blount
served in as an enlisted soldier administered the oath.
Andrew Blount, who also baa
served as an enlisted soldier, said
his brother had talked him into
going to ROTC.
e brothers were. suJ>P068(1
have been commissioned together
upon graduatian., so it was an honor
to have been able to administer the

oath, Andrew Blount said.
"I feel very blessed to bring my

brother over to the dark side of
being an officer," he joked. "He was
smiling the entire day. You could
just tell, even though he was get,.
ting very weak at the time, he was
just so happy. Everyone kept calling
him L.T. throughout the day."

Barry Blount, the retired command sergeant major, rendered
the first salute to bis dying son.
"I was so proud of Matt,• Barry
Blount said, fighting back tears.
"He didn't lose faith.•
Matthew Blount died March 10.
He was la.id to rest March 13 at
the Alabama National Cemetery
in Mootevallo.
Darden said he was honored to
be able to help Matthew Blount
realize bis dream.
"I put myself in bis shoes," be
said. "That's all I ever wanted to
be was a soldier, and for him not to
have accomplished that, to have
met an eoemy he couldn't defeat,
was just not righL For a young
man like that, all be wanted to do
was be a soldier. How could any•
one deny him that?" □
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JSU 's ROTC competes at Ranger Challenge
8yJ.N Young
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DeveloOmeot Course. and the AJmy Command and General Staff
Colege >-iis awatOS and dea>rabons ondude the Army Mernonous
SeMoe Meda. wdh two Clalt Leal Clusters. the Army Commendallon
Mee.a w, l'WO C>ax Leaf OUsters tne Army Achtevement Medal.
and tne Overseas SeMce Meda
~a
Colonel Pany ,s a Semor Staff Analyst for the
Ol!"ce cl tne Oepucy Clloe' cl Staf Ope,a!Jons (DCSOPS). U S
Army Soace and Mlss<le Defeose Command (SMDC). Huntsvtlle
AL !-1e IS mamed to tne former Carol J Wilson from Piedmont
and tney nave Wee c:hliOten and two grandctuk:tren

"-C-.."-..:,,rc:~,__rw,.__....___ .__
"-"-"'•'•..--.:JTc_,_..
,... ----~_........-.-a..-1
---~ .,.._0--,___..__ "''"c.-,,__-~lltoopO-,,,,,,,l.--

.JSUS.-,CMpa~

C()K)l'le. oany was born 1n Ptedmont. Alabama and has a BS
., 8usll>ess AmwlsnbOn ano a MasteTT; cl Business Admrustrabon
l'-'SA trom Jacx.sonvtiie State Unrve.rsny He began his military
caree~ as an enusted soldier With Company B. 151st Combat
Eng,neenllg Ban.aaon, Al.abama Nabonal Guard After his m1t1al
assaonme.nt he transferred 10 the 405tn CrviJ Aftat~ Group. U S
Army Reserve and achieved tne rank of Masler Sergeant before
receMJlQ a direct aopo.ntment as a First Lieutenant ,n the 802d
Genera SiJooly Comoany He served tnere as a Platoon Leader.
Tratf'l"IQ Of"icer and Execuuve O'ficer
his nex: ass,gomen1 was with tne 3d Transportallon Bngade .
~ he servea as a Motor ranspon OperatJons Officer. Manne
Tern-ma:. OoeratJons O,'f,c;e~. and headquarte~ Convnanoant He
was tnen ass,gned 10 tne 3d Theater Agency Movement Control
-AMC ) as u,e Assistant Cn,ef or its F retght Movement D1w;1on
anc .a::.e... became u,e Chief d \he Speaa; Movements DMs1on
1-ie ie!'t tne Jc! TAMC to become tne Banaf10n Commander of the
118,ET lranstx>nabon Termma· Banahon Upon the successful
c:omoietJOn of r.s banahon command. he was reassigned to tne
3e !AMC and CUTentry serves tn.ere as tne Ctuef Highway Traffic

DMs,or,
Colone. Patty

-..
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Colonel Wayne R. Patty
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Veter ans Day celebration
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JSU ROT C set to run Army 10-miler
By Jamie M. Eubanu
~ Stall

w-

Th< Gamtcod Baual1on. JSUROTC. ,.,11 he r~med for
the first umc at the I th Annual

le'JJJ1° cartaJn. James ~1fong. a
sophomore cnminal JU 11ce

maJor. Ka-.m Greene, a frcc,.hman
cnmmal JU t1i.:c maJor. and
Jonathan St. lolur, a sophomore

Captam John ' olan came to
JSU', ROTC 1.., "Pnng a, the
frc hman and §,OJ>OOmorc inwuctor. ~olan h.1J panicipated m the
raLc and I a running ~uru,
accordan~ to Gulhne.
, 'nlan sampled the "ariou~
ROTC cla: sc 10 finJ ~tudcnts
"'ho we~ mt.ere tcd m nmnmg m
the 10-Milcr
He tclect~ four mdntduaJ
haJeJ on their Jthlcuc ability. pretheir running."
dominantly
Guthne saJd
'1fong. I) the only runner with
e,pcricnc.:c tn d1 Lance CHOU. In
June. he completed the San Diego
Marathon

The Jacksonville State
Univcrsi1y ROTC Gamecock
Battalion recently held iu fall
acuvation ceremony at Rowe
Hall. Cadeu witncued lhc
passing of the guidon from LI
Col. Herschel May, professor
or Mihwy Science, 10 Cadet
Battalion Commander Craig
Bryant 10 signify the begin•
ning of a new cadet oommand
and a new school year.
Cadet.I who comprise !he
batUilion naff. along with
Bryant. are Joe Guthrie, CJ1CCMitchell
orricer.
u11ve
Ligins, Krgc.ant major: eric
Watley, opc:rahons orl'icer.
Shaun Boles, penonnel officu; Euphemia Evans. pubhc
arra,ra officer: and Dawid
Simmons, lo1in.1c, officer
Several cadet.I have been
a•arded scholarship,, which
cover 1uiuon for two, lhrce or
four ycan and may also
mclude. compensation ror dormllory housing.

I

include
cadel.S
These
Nathan Applebaum, Hugh
Burford,
Daniel
Bailey.
William Coul!er, Jonothan
Greene, William Hardin,
Joshua Heam, Mitchell Hunt.
Chriuol Mcfadden, James
Nifong. Aubrtt Nisley, Scott
Jennifer
Scheuremaon.
Weotwonh and JMCph White
Two sroups or e1deu were
recognized for their accomplishments during special
1ummertnJn1ng .
eacfcu 1radua11ng from the
Leadership Trainin& CourK
at Pon Kno~. Ky.. arc Nathan
Appleb1um, William Coulter,
Hardin , Joshua
William
Hearn, Chrlsiol McFadden
and Joseph White
Tbi.s ii a four week course
available to student.I who did
nol panidpatc rn ROTC durin& their first two yean or
school ind arc interested m
rcc:c:1v1n1 a comm1uion as an
Anny 2nd lieutenant when

they gradua1e. The overall
object,.,.e u 10 provide intensive basic military training
and to focus on lc.adersbip
development.
Cadeu who have commmed
10 the ROTC program participate in the National Advanced
Leadership Camp at Fort
Lewis, Wuh., during lhe
summer of lhc.11 senior year.
Tho,c who recently comp\et•
~d thi tn.1n1ng include Shaun
Bo,cs, Craig Bryant, Joshua
F .. ller. Euphemia Evans, Joe
GLthrie. M11chell Liggns,
Donald Machen, Alemtrius
Swain, Teatric Thomu, and
Eric W11ley.
These cadeu spend fou r
weeks perfecting such skills
u nOe marksmanship. rappelling, and land navigation,
as well u developing lcader1hlp skllls for use dunna their
final year in ROTC and lhen
as pla1oon leaders in the
Army.

Mack--:Caver omple tes Rare,
Worki ng On Maste rs Degre e

and senior ROTC member. , the

-ntis i one of the prcmirrc athleuc.: C\'cnt in the Ann) ... said
Guthnc '11lcrc" about 18,000
runne:~ total from all differcnl
area., of the Ann). -

ROTC Gamecock Battalion has
activation ceremony in Rowe Hall

-------------------------------·

.\nn) I0-;'.11lcr on Surub.y in
\\.:i hmgton. D.C.
foe Guthnr , a graduatc ,r;tudcrn

bu 1n« cconom10 maJOr. compnsc the mt of the team

the colors Friday during 8 Veterans Day proWhite Plains high school students stand al attention as an honor guard dlaplays
gram at the school.

st. John
Gamecock BattalHoncadeta Kavin GrMne, Jamee Hffang and Jonethan
In tt. annual 18th Annual Army 10..,m., on Sunday In Waahlngton.

: ~c:ompe1il

To prepare lhcmsel"~ the team
ran .....,llh the Anni ton Runners'
Club. 1be club meets at Fort
at 6 a.m. on Sundays.
Guthrie said many of the member\ run more than 10 mdes.

McClellan

' -1c.s gi"cn us a chance to not
only reprc~m the Umvmit) and
the ROTC progrum, but 10, lund
of, get our tentacles out into the:
communi1y. a.s well,'' Hid
Guthrie.

The KOTC member.; will run
the 10-mile race through the
streets of Washington. D.C.
Runners will pass by the
Washington Monument, 1he
Cap11ol Building and the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier. The team
will also tour the maJor focihues
1n the area.

Some very high ranking offi-

cials will be present a1 the prc,racc fest"' 111~.

··we get to see the acruaJ
~rgeant maJor of the Army,
"which is the highest ranking
enlisted member of the Army,"
acconhng 10 Guthne ...and Lhe
chief of laff, of cour;c who is
e"'Cl)'Onc' ~ .

"One of the biggcs1 reasons we
do tuff like this, i not only 10 get

for lhc cadet.\ that are
already in place, but also Lo
rccru11 people," said Guthrie. ...h
di...,ers1fics the ROTC It's not all
trammg in the field . It may spark:
someone's mtcrc:.1 to look at the

CXpc)\urc

Anny ma different way.''

Las ha nd a Y . MackCave r h as gradua t ed
from t he Army Res erve
Officer t ra ini ng Corps
(ROTC) Cam p Challenge
at Fort Knox, Ky.
S he is currently working on a master degree
in busi ness a d mi n istration wit h an em p hasis
on crimina l jus t ice at
J a ckson State University.
Camp Challenge is
LaShanda Mack-Cav er
designed to give college
juniors and sophomore s cation s.
Mack-Ca ve r is the
who have n ot take n
Rare courses the chance daugh te r of Ch arlie and
to en ter t he program. Bernice Mack of Augusta.
Her h us band, Keith,
Cadets received training in fundament al mili- is the son oflsabel Caver
tary skills, basic rifle of Hobson City, A la.
She is a 1992 gra du marksmans hip, drill and
ceremonies , small arms ate of Anniston Hi gh
tactics, and communi- School in Anniston, Ala.

Gamecock Battalion
Group hosts dignitaries, family at fall awards ceremony
Speaateon.s w

T

heJacbonville Srate ROTC
rcttnlly bdd Its fall awards ceremony. The Gamecock B•nahon
was hosr 10 numerow uniY'C'mty

• =~~~i::if:~ :fsC:r~tion
rcu1v1ng awards. 1lie ceremony
wu s1gmfica1u bccauK tt 11,as
enllrel) Ol'Janl2Cd by the corps of
cadet.I Cadet Lt. Porsche Hyman, Assistant
AdJutan1 uicndcd "clcoming remarks and
p~n,ed an o,·erYicw or the ROTC mission
and significance of 1hc av.+u'd cattgoncs Kid·
em1c. athletic and scholanhip. Cadet Lie.
Cnug Bryan1 then addressed the corps or
cadcu, applauding lhc: acc:omphshmcnu nf
those recciv1na awards and cncouraa1nJ 1ht
enurc corpJ 10 stn,·c for all-around ucellentt
The ROTC nOe team \li·as honored for taking
third place 1n national compe11rfon Each
senior "-u presented "-11.b a copy of TM
Olficu's C11ldt from the ROTC Alumni
Auociauon. Cadcu were also recogmud for
pa,tic1pat1oa 1n Ranger Challenge at Camp
Shelby, Miu .• and pu1.1c1pat1on in the Army
10-Miler ,n Wuh1nau>n. DC In addition 10
cadet awards, un1vcrs11y pcnonnc-1 "·ere rccoa·
n1zed Dunns lhc summer brulr:. Gina Mabre)
&ltendcd the Lcader·s Training Count al A.
Knox, Ky. Jim McLaughlin and Deborah
F~ii were the 1nst11ut1onal reprcscnta11, cs
at the: National AdVlinced Leadttlh1p Camp 111
FL Lewis. Wash Ltc. Henchel May. Profcuor
of M1llwy Science, then p1UCn1cd av,,anfs 10
lhe following cadct.s: Shaun Boles. Craig
Bryant. Euphemia Evans, Joduu Fuller, Je>t
Guthne, Milchcll Lig1ns, Ouutophcr
Machen. Scan McDov.ell , David Simmons,
Almctnus S11,aln, Tcatnc Thomas. Enc Watley,
Nathu APPJJleblum. Hugh Bailey, Wilham
Coulter, Wilham Hanhn, Joshua Heam,
ChnSLophcr Kunn,aj, ChriStol Mc.Fadden ,
Jonathan S1. John. Joseph White. Brianna
Bladen, Kyle Comfon, Louis Kdlnm.n. Ocra.ld
Nickolson, James Nifona, Eugene Thomas.
Wilham T\·eten. Jcnn,rcr Wen," onh. TIIYany
YO\lng, Daniel Burford, Jonolhan Green
M11chcll Hunt. Aubree N11ley. Scon
5(:hcu~nn and Heath Towcn

J SU Ra nger Challenger tum members.

O.gntt:artea, lncluding
Jacloonvtua State
President emMeehan,
right, attanded\lhe event

,.__

5c,llaill01lwb

JSU faculty Gina Mabrey, Jim McUughlln and
Deborah Francia were recognized during the
award• ceremony.

the r•ll
The Jackaonvllle State ROTC Martcaman team members W91'9 on hand IDf
ceremony.

••ltr"da
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Their guest was former NFL fivc-urnc pro--bowler Kevtn Greene, an Auburn
gnduate who spcn.~,carly 17 ycan m the Anny Rcsc:rvcs.
He talked I hnle wres1hng (be had a bnef sun1 wilh lhe WCW). He lalked a b11 mo~
about football (he c.'°plamed to one football novice that "hnebackers arc kmd of hkc
the spcc.iaJ fottt.1 unus'"). But mostly, he emphasized to the cadets the unportance of
what they arc dom1
"I love footba11," Green. the son of Jacksonvtllc St:1te Uru.~crs.ity ROTC alumnus
Tbcnnan Green. exclaimed. "but I U'Uly lo"'e the m1ht:1ry
Dunng most ofhn NFL career. which began W1th the Los Angeles Rams and
mcluded lhe Pmsburgll S1eclCB. lhe Carohna Panlhen and lltc San frll<JSCO 49CB.
he conlmucd 10 be: 10 the Army Reserves. going mactwe dunng the football season
and spending the off-season worlc:mg on hLs reserve counes at Fon Knox
He believes tus II\Jhtary background

IS

what made him • success.

"ll taught me d1sc1phne," he emphasized
He dtmussed people who trunk of athletes u heroes.
" Football 11 a game, but this," he wd. pcunung to the roomful of cadets dressed
their army faugues., '"this 1s rcahty"

in
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JSU ROTC 2nd U.ui.nantt: Craig

S . Bry1n1 , Sh1un T. Rol11 ,
Almttrlu1 0 . Sw1ln , Tutrlc T.

Thoma •td Erle: 0 . Watley.
TheJKi.JoavWe ta~lnl~ty

ROTC ru:attlyhcld 1aQ1Qacom-

MAY TERM 2003

MSIV CA.DETS '\T PELHAM
RANGE BRM QUALi FiCA l IONS
COURSE
~=~

Leadership Training Course

2003

CDT

LTC GRADUATES FOR JSU ROTC
L TO R: CADETS KYLE SHETTER •
MEGAN HENDERSON , &
./
COURTNEY PULLMAN
ll-

MSIV CADETS VISIT THE RANGER
MEMORIIIL WHILE AT FORT
BENNING FOR THE LANO NAV FTX

National Adv,:mce Leddc:1
Summer 2003
Fort Lewis, Wash ington
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Rockmart native feels
success in ROTC camp

while at ROTC Camp; graduates
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mart~ School, 1:1
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ROTC camp to eam hos
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CONF IDENCE BUILDER? Yeah right!
NBC DAY , LOOKS LIKE FUN!
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RMY TEN-MILE
PRESENTED BY:

AUSA*BearingPoint

Each year the Army holds a tan~II• race through the streets of Washin°gton, DC. This year's Army Ten MIier took place on October 5,2003. Over 15,000 people competed In this year's race. Jacks onvllle State
University Army ROTC had a 10 man team to compete in the Army Ten MIier. While In O.C •• the team attended a
alumni dinner at Officers ' Club In Fort Belvoir, Virginia. The alumni dinner was hosted by former JSU ROTC
Alumni. The JSU Army ROTC Ten-Miler team also had the opportunity to visit some of the historic sitH of
Washi ngton D.C.
TEAM INFO:

Division Place #23 of 41 teams
JSU Gamecocks Tm #338
Name
Kuszniaj , Christopher
Grogban , Dan
Majors, Bradley
Greene, Jonothan
White, Joseph
Heam, Joshua
Coulter, William
===

Grutu DC Alumni Cb111ptt.r
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Score: 5:05: 23
Age
DivPI
21
169
27
211
23
264
19
82
26
532
23
519
'-- 23
524

JSU coach getting better;
has long way to go
By J . Wllaon Guthrie
ThoO,.,

S,,0,,.-

., ~,. ,

While ,1111 reeling from the lo , of \Ohball player Tera
Ro", trudgedy \truck J l, again. a, the althleuc depanmcnt
anounced December 15, nne team head coach Gerald
DeBO} wu, ,n guarded rnnd1uon al UAB Ho,p11,ll.
"He " doing reall} well," . rud Keri Bald" ,n. a junior on
the nOc tc.un. "He can !wk and cal JJ1ything soft.De Boy i currently in physical therapy working on hi,
upper body. bul I\ ,till not walking.
Oeta,I ol what happened 10 0.:Boy are ,ke1chy. other
than he fell and damai:cd hi, ,pine. But Bald" in and other
member; of the team ha-. , i,11cJ and ,rud there " lair outlook for the coache recO\ery.
A, Jar a, the riOc team goe,, they are carrying on for their
that thing are prell} normal
lallen leader Bald"'"

say,

e,cept lor coach
"h\ nol gmng 10 aflcct u. becau~ we all know "hut 10
do." <aid Bafd,-,n.
he conunucd that the team would do II for him They
returned 10 pracuce one week ago 1oda}.
DtBoy I a 14-year ,eteran of the JSL riOe pro!,!r-am that
ha, tin, hcd ,n the NCAA top 1en ,n the pa,,1 eight ye=.
nJer Deboy J l, ha., nl\O made e1gh1 'CAA R,ne
Champ, n,h,p appcarnnce . including the ,mallbore in 1995
and ·99, air riOe ,n 1996, '97, ·oo and '01 and aggregate compeuuon in I 998 and 2003
Among h" honors v. a, being named the GARC Coach of
the Year thJS pa,t year. He i, also the Chairman of the. CAA
RiOe Comm11tec and currently holds the office of vice-pre 1den1 in the CRCA.
DeBO) " al a re11rec of the United State, Army where
he ·rved 2-1 year, in the infantry.
8 ~ lllflll'l'DIID.1Ul tut'a from lhcJIU~OCl.ipcwbCCII D ~

SCHEDULE OF EVENT S
1800-18 30

Social Hour

1830-19 00

Receiving Line

1900

Mess Call

1905

Entrance ofHead Table

1910

Cadre & Seniors' Entrance

1915

Presentation of the Colors

1920

Invocation

1925

Toasts

1930

Dinner and Dessert

2010-20 25

Intermission

2025

lntroduction of Guest Speaker

2025- 2045

MG Alan D. Bell

20./5 - 2110

Entertain ment

2110

Benediction & Retiring of colors

2115

Socia/lung, Dancing

TOASTS FOR 2003

The Senior Class
Abbott, Benjamin

Cadet Maiors:
TOAST: "Ladles cl Gentlemen, I propose a toast to the President of
the United States."
RESPONSE: "To the Comma,rder-ur- Chuf."

Applebaum, Nathan
Bailey, Hugh
Bartlette, Marcus
Coulter, William
Digby, Michael
Deloach, William
Hearn, Joshua
Johnson, Antonio
Lawhorn, James
McFadden, Christo/
Meadows, Katherine
SL John, Jonathon
West, Gavin
White, Joseph
Wilson, Sandy

Cadet Maye:
TOAST: "Ladus cl Gentlemen, I propose a toast to tlte United States
ofAmerica."
RESPONSE: "To tlte United States."
Cadet Allen:
TOAST: "Ladies cl Gentlemen, I propose a toast lo tlte United States
Army."
RESPONSE: "To tlte Army."
Cada Nifong:
TOAST: "Ladies cl Gentlemen, I propose a toast to tlte Alabama
NaJional Guard."
RESPONSE: "To the Alabama National Guard."
Cada Bladen:
TOAST: "Ladies cl Gentlemen, I propose a toast to tlte Cadet
Command."
RESPONSE: "To our Cadets."
Cadet Comfort:
TOAST: "Ladles cl Gentlemen, I propose a toast to tltefmesl ROTC
Banal/on... The Gamecock Battalion. "
RESPONSE: "To the Gamecock Battalion."
Cada Victorian:
TOAST: "Ladies cl Gentlemen, I propose a toast to those who
•upport us through long /tours and hard tlmu, may we always remember
our lovt!d 011es."
RESPONSE: "To Our Loved Onu."
CadeJ Rice:

---i:oAS T: "Ladles & Gentlemen, I propose a toast to our Fallen
Comradu. "
RESPONSE: No response.

and
His military schools include the Armor School Basic
Affairs
Advanced Course at Fort Knox, Kentucky; the Civil
Course ;
Advanced Course; Military Intelligence Advanced
ced
Advan
Officer
ement
Manag
nance
the Ordnance Mainte
General
Course ; the United States Army Command and
Carlisle
Staff College, and the U.S. Army War College,
Barracks Pennsylvania .

Our Guest Speaker

Major General Alan D. Bell
a Second
Major General Alan D. Bell was commissioned
Training
Lieute nant, Armor, throug h the Reserve Officer
1969.
ber
Decem
in
)
(ROTC
Corps
Battalion,
He served as Platoo n Leader, Company C, 4th
later
He
ny.
Germa
n,
Divisio
35th Armor , 1st Armor ed
d
Armore
35th
on,
Battali
4th
r,
Office
Liaison
as
served
e his
Reserv
Army
States
United
the
Division, Germa ny. In
Officer, 310th
assignments include : Assist ant Civil Defense
g Officer,
Civil Affairs Group , Chamblee, Georgia; Trainin
East Point,
Suppo rt Section, 81 st Army Reserve Command,
e
Reserv
st
81
t,
andan
Georgia; Headq uarter s Comm
and later
Command; Instruc tor, Officer Advanced Course
Reserve
Opera tions Office r at 3283rd United States Army
as
Forces School, Chamblee, Georgia. He also served
ive
Execut
the
e
becam
y
quentl
subse
and
r
Project Office
Park,
Officer for 449th Area Suppo rt Group (ASG) , Forest
nded 352nd
comma
he
ASG,
449th
ing
depart
After
ia.
Georg
Battalion
Mainte nance Battalion, Macon , Georgia. After
e (Combat
Command, he served as Commander, 4th Brigad
ia.
Georg
r,
Decatu
n,
Service Support), 1oath Divisio
of Staff,
Following Brigade Command, he served as Chief
served
then
He
a.
Carolin
North
tte,
1oath Division, Charlo
Commanding
as the Comm ander, First Brigade, and Deputy
Alabama.
General for the 87th Division (TS), Birmingham,
General for
In Februa ry 2003, he became the Commanding
gham,
the 81st Regional Readiness Command, Birmin
Alabam a.
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of Merit,
His decorations and awards include the Legion
Oak Leaf
Soldier Medal , Meritorious Service Medal with four
ement
Clusters, Army Commendation Medal , Army Achiev
e
Medal with three Oak Leaf Clusters, National Defens
e
Service Medal with Campa ign Star, Army Reserv
Reserve
Component Achievement Medal , Armed Force~
e Medal ,
Medal with Ten Year Device, Humanitarian Servic
Ranger Tab.
Parachutist Badge, Air Assault Badge , and the
n reside
Major General Bell, his wife Diane and four childre
area.
Atlanta
in the
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GAMECOCK BA TTALJON HISTORY
Artillery
On 1 July 1948, rhe Department of rhe Army activated a Field
ille
Jacksonv
or
Unlr
Corps
Training
'
Officers
Reserve
,
Senior Division
1954,
Srare Teachers College In Jacksonville, Alabama. In March of
(branch
the ROTC uni/ was redeslgnared as General Mi/llary Science
.
Immaterial) effective at the beginning of the 1955 Fall Semester
Fort
at
Camp
Summer
ROTC
the
attended
cadets
Stale
ville
Jaclcson
later
Benning, Georgia, then at Fort Bragg, /vorth Carolina, and then
advanced
at Forr Riley, Kansas. Since 1991, JSU cadets have of/ended
camp at Fort Lewis, Washington.
year,
In 1971, the ROTC program became voluntary. In June of that
Al
rhe University established Milffary Science as a minor field ofsrudy.
was
Science
ry
o/Mlllra
major
a
75
1974-19
year
school
rhe srart afrhe
colleges
added. Jacksonville State University was one ofrhree civilian
in
rhar offered a major In Military Science. The major was dropped
national
1989. In 1998 and 2001, rhe JSU ROTC program was rhe
top three
winner in safety excellence, and rhe Department ranked In rhe
anshlp
marlcsm
eglate
inrercoll
in
years
rhree
last
rhe
in
ly
national
was
competition. In rwo of the pasr three years, rhe JSU ROTC program
ranked in rhe top 15% ofall 270 ROTC programs In the nation.
Colonel Thomas B. Wh/1/ed Jr., was the first Professor ofMilitary
cadets
Science or Jaclcsonvflle State. Initial enrollment numbered 176
time
during the Academic year 1948-49. The m//frary staffat this
(NCOs).
consisted of rwo officers and four Non-commissioned Officers
and
II
War
World
of
veterans
were
classes
Initial
Many In the
Fourteen
consequ ently pursued more rhan one Mllfrary Science course.
1949of those inirlal cadets were commissioned during the school year
c Year of
50. A significant expansion took place during rhe Academi
1950-51 because ofrhe Korean War. Ar this time, rhe average
enrollment was 349 cadets.

LTC Doc May rook command of the Gamecock Barra/ion in August
bars
2001. Thirty young men and women have received rheir gold
during his tenure.
Since the establishment of the JSU ROTC program in 1948, J,341
of
students have received their degrees and commissions. Seven
our
those officers have given their lives In combat in the service of
Norton.
s
Eight graduates have achieved General Officer rank. Countles
others have ref/red from Active, Reserve or National Guard
service or honorably fuljllled their military obligation.
FORMER PROFESSORS OF MILITARY SCIENCE

RANK NAME
LTC James Blodgett
LTC Albert W. Harvey
LTC David J. Coleman
LTC John A. Brock
COL George D. Haskins
COL Forest 0 . Wells
COL Selh Wlard Jr.
LTC David 0 . Lamb
LTC WIiiiam Rickett Jr.
COL Archie Rider
COL Allan R. Borstorff
LTC William E. Stone
LTC John R. Sudduth
LTC John S. Pattls
LTC Dave Merrlss

TENURE

COMMISSIONED

1951 -1954
1954-19 57
1957-19 61
1961 -1965
1965-19 69
1969 - 1971
1971 -1974
1974-19 76
1976-19 80
1980 - 1984
1984-19 89
1989 -1992
1992 -1995
1995 - 1997
1997 - 2001

41
95
116
103
87
119
121
61
123
112
140
50
51
27
65
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PROG.RAJl1

Colonel (Ret) Nolan R. Meadows
Colonel (Rel) Nolan R. Meadows retired In April 2003 alter 25 years of
active service In the U.S. Army.

WELCO IE

INYOCATJO

Reverend Gary R. Brittain
JSU Baptist Campus Ministry
GUEST SPEAKER
Colonel (Ret) olan R. Meadows

BKNEDICTJO

Reverend Gary R. Brittain
JSU Baptist Campus Ministry
ARMYSO G
REFRESHMENTS

Colonel (Rel) Meadows first enlisted In the Active Army In February
1966 compleUng Basic Training at Fort Knox, Kentucky, and AIT at
Fort Betvolr Virginia as a topographic surveyor. He attained the rank of
staff sergea'nt, culmlnaUng his enlisted service as part of a special 100man U.S. Army Mapping Mission In Add is Abba, Ethiopia. Upon
release from active duty In July 1969, Colonel (Rel) Meadows returned
to cMllan life to complete his undergraduate degree. He was
commissioned a Second Lieutenant In May 1972 through the Reserve
Officers' Tra ining Corps at the University of Kentucky, Lexington,
Kentucky.
In over 31 years of U.S. Army Active and Reserve commissioned
service, Colonel (Ret) Meadows held assignments as Weapons
.
Platoon Leeder, Reconna issance Platoon Leader, ~ompany Executive
Officer and RECONDO School Tra ining Officer, 25 Infantry Division,
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii; Company Commander and Brigade 5-3,
100"' Division (Training), Louisville, Kentucky; Mllltary Science I, Ill,
and IV instructor, Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Kentucky;
Force Programs Officer, 65"' Army Reserve Command, Puerto Rico;
Organizational Integrator then Branch Chief, U.S. Army Reserve
Commend, Fort McPherson, Georgia; Chief, Force Development
Branch then Deputy Chief, Operations and Force Development
Division, Office of the Chief, Army Reserve, Pentagon; Chief,
Organizational Integration Division, U.S. Army Reserve Command,
Fort McPherson, Georgia; Chief, Office of Strategic Initiatives, Office of
the Chief, Army Reserve, Pentagon; and Chief, Studies and Integration
Team, U.S. Army Reserve Command, Fort McPherson, Georgia.
A Kentucky naUve, Colonel (Rel) Meadows holds a Bachelor of Science
degree In Accounting from the University of Kentucky, Lexington,
Kentucky and a Master of Business Adm inistration degree from
Pepperdine University, Malibu, California. He is a graduate of the
Infantry Officer Basic Course, the Armor Officer Advanced Course, and
the Command and General Staff College.
Colonel (Rel) Meadows' milltary awards and decorations include: the
Legion of Merit, Meritorious Service Medal with three Oak Leaf
Clusters, Army Commendation Medal with three Oak Leaf Clusters;
Army Achievement Medal; Army Reserve Components Achievement
Medal; National Defense Service Medal; Armed Forces Reserve Medal,
Army Service Ribbon, Overseas Ribbon, Army Meritorious Unit Award,
Army staff Identification Badge, Expert Infantryman Badge,
Parachutist Badge, and Ranger Tab.

AWARD W)NNERS

2L T Daniel Groghan
l T Grady E. McBride Memorial Award
2LT Ch riflopher Kuszn~
SGT Y0/1\ Award

Digby, Michael
Deans list
ROTC Honors
MSIV Class Battalion Commander's MIiitary Award
Athletic Award Bronze
George c. Marshall Award
Cadet Battalion Commander's Award

Seniors:
Heam, Joshua
Abbott, Benjamin
ROTC Honors

Applebaum, Nathan
Cadet Honors
ROTC Honors
Athletic Award Bronze
ry Order of the Purple Heart Award

Balley, Hugh
ROTC Honors
American l.e9ion

· ital)' Excellence Award

Bartlette, Marcld
Deans list
ROTCHonors
Association of the United states Anny Military
History Award
Forney AwarcHf,ghesl GPA Commissionee
(awarded at commencement)
Oaugette Award· Highest University GPA Award
(awarded at commencement)

Coultl!r, William
Cadet Scholar
ROTC Honors
American Veterans of Wortd War II Award

Deloach, William
ROTC Honors

ROTC Honors
Athletic Award Sliver
Scabbard and Blade - MSIV Cadet of the Year
Veterans of Foreign Wars Award
CPT Edward D. Pierce Memorial Award
Johnson, Antonio
Cadet Scholar
ROTC Honors
Lawhorn, James
Cadet Honors
ROTC Honors
Athletic Award Sliver
Daughters of American Revolution -Coosa River Chapter
McFadden, Christo!
ROTC Honors
Meadows, Katherine
Deans list
ROTC Honors
MSIV Class Superior Cadet Award
Daughters of American Revolution • James Gadsden Chaple
Gallant Pelham Award -AUSA Anniston Sub-chapter

St. John, Jonathan
ROTC Honors
National Defense Industrial Association Award
West, Gavin
Cadet Scholar

White,Joseph
Cadet Honors
ROTC Honors
The Reserve Officers' Association Award
Vulcan Chapter 82"" Airt>ome Division Award
First Command Award
Wilson, Sandy
Cadet Honors
ROTC Honors
Athletic Award Gold
American Legion Scholastic Excellence Award
Chapter 62 Women's Army Corps Award

Henderson, Megan
Slmuttaneous Membership Program Award - Army Reserve
ROTC Honors
Hunt, Mitchell
Simuttaneous Membership Program Award - Army Reserve
ROTC Honors
Scabbard and Blade MSIII Cadet of the Year
Jamieson, Evan
ROTC Honors
Military Officers Association of Ameri ca Award, Coosa Valle
Chapter

Juniors:

Bladen , Brianna
Cadet Scl1olar
ROTC Honors
National Sojourners Award
Comfo rt, Kyte
ROTC Honors
Alhletlc Award Platinum
Highest APFT Score on the extended scale Award
Dragomlr, Petlisor
Cadet Honors
ROTC Honors
Alhletlc Award Gold
The Reserve Officers' Association Award
Don F. McMillian Award
Franklin, Dante
Cadet Honors
ROTC Honors
Athletic Award Platinum
USAA Spirit Awan:I

Lyles, Darrell
Simultaneous Membership Program Award - Army Reserve
Cadet Scholar
ROTC Honors
Athletic Award Platinum
Armed Forces Communication and Electronics Award
Lyles, Derrick
Simuttaneous Membership Program Award -Army Reserve
Cadet Scholar
ROTC Honors
Athletic Award Bronze
Majors, Brad
Simuttaneous Membership Program Award -Army Reserve
Cadet Scholar
ROTC Honors
MSIII Class Battalion Commanders Milttary Award
Athletic Award Platinum

Maye, Brandon
Simultaneous Membership Program Award - Army Reserve
Deans List
ROTC Honors
Most Improved GPA Award
Sons of the American Revolution Award

Nickelson, Adam
Deans List
ROTC Honors
Veteran of Foreign Wars Awartl
Nicko lson, Gerald
Simuttaneous Membership Program Awartl - Army Reserve
Cadet Honors
ROTC Honors
Mllltary Officers Associa1ion of America Awartl - N.E. Alabama
Nifon g , James
Cadet Scholar
ROTC Honors
Best Ranger Award
Osborn, L ucas
cadet Scholar
ROTC Honors
American Legion Military award
Osborne, Meli ssa
Simuttaneous Membership Program Awartl - Army Reserve
Csdet Scholar
ROTC Honors
Association of the United Sla1es Army Scholastic Awartl

Rice, Kirby

s imultaneous Membership Program Awartl - ALNG
Deans list
ROTC Honors
Athletic Awartl Sliver
MSIII Class Superior Cadet Awartl
Dr. Ernest Stone Ranger Memorial Awartl

Shetter, Kyle
ROTC Honors

Simmons, Michael
Simultaneous Membership Program Awartl -ALNG

Wentworth, Jennifer
Cadet Scholar
ROTC Honors

Wyatt, Charles
Cadet Honors
ROTC Honors

York, Steven
Cadet Scholar
ROTC Honors

Sophomores
Poe, Jason
ROTC Honors
Athletic Awartl Bronze

Pullum, Courtney
Simultaneous Membership Program Awartl - ALNG
Cadet Scholar
MSIII Class Military Ortler of World Wars Awartl

Rice , Erin

Deans Lisi
ROTC Honors
American Legion Scholastic Awartl

Allen, Lisa
Cadet Honors
ROTC Honors
MSII Class Superior Cadet Awartl

Burford, Preston
Cadet Honors
ROTC Honors
MSII Class Battalion Commander s Military Awartl
Athletic Awartl Gold
The Reserve Office rs' Association Awartl
Society of the War of 1812 Awartl

Greene, Jonothan
ROTC Honors
Athletlc Award Sllver
MSII Class Military Order of Wof1d Wars

Matthews, Josh ua
ROTC Honors
Deans List
Athletic Award Gold
MSI Class Superior Cadet Award

Jensen, John.Pau l
ROTC Honors

Swenson, Aaron

Maroney, Justin
ROTC Honors

Waln, Perry
Cadet Scholar
ROTC Honors

Wagner, Eric
Cadet Honors

ROTC Honors

CADET CREED

Wasson , Jaime
Deans List

Freshmen :
Fetyko, Joseph
ROTC Honors
Hurst, Dan iel
ROTC Honors
Johnson, CaITera
Cadet Scholar
ROTC Honors
MSI Class Battalion Commander's Military Award
Johnson, Tanrea
Cadet Scholar
ROTC Honors
Athletic Award Silver
Most Improved Aihletic Award
MSI Class Military Order of Wof1d Wars Award

I am an Army Cadet. Soon I will take an
oath and become an Army officer committed
to DEFENDING the values, which make this
Nation great. HONOR is my touchstone. I
understand MISSION first and PEOPLE
always.
I am the PAST- the spirit of those
WARRIORS who made the final sacrifice.
I am the PRESENT- the scholar and
apprentice soldier enhancing my ski/ls in the
science of Warfare and the art of Leadership.
But above all, I am the FUTURE- the
future WARRIOR LEADER of the United States
~rmy. May God give me the compassion and
Judgment to lead and the gallantry in battle to

WIN.

FORMER PROFESSORS OF MILITARY SCIENCE

GAMECOCK BA TTA LJON HISTORY
On_1 July 1948, the Department of the A/Tny activated a Fleld
Artillery Senior Division. Reserve Officers' Tramlng Corps Unit
at Jacksonvtlle State Teachers College In Jacksonvil le,
Alabama. In March of 195-4, the ROTC unit was redeslgnated
as General Military Science {branch Immaterial) effedlve at the
beginning of the 1955 FaD Semestl!f Jacksonville State cadets
attended the ROTC Summer Camp at Fort Benning, Georgia,
then at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, and then later at Fort Riley,
Kansas. Since 1991 , JSU cadets have attended advanced
camp at Fort LewlS, Washington.
In 1971 , the ROTC program became voluntary. In June of that
year, the University estabf'IShed · ·
Science as a minor field
of study Al the start of the school year 1974-1975 a major of
litary Science was added. Jacksonvllte State University was
one of three civilian colleges that offered a major in Military
Science. The major was dropped in 1989. In 1998 and 2001 ,
the JSU ROTC program was the national winner in safety
excellence, and the Department ranked In the top three
nationa in the last three years in lnten:oOeglate marilsmanship
competition . In two of the past three years, the JSU ROTC
program was ran ed in the top 15% of aD 270 ROTC programs
in the nation.
Colonel Thomas B. Wlutted Jr., was the first Professor of
Mifrtary Science at Jacksonville State. Initial enrollment
numbered 176 cadets during the Academic year 1948-49. The
military staff a1 this time consisted of two offtcers and four NoncommJSSlooed Officers (NCOs). Many in the initial dasses were
veterans of Wot1d War II and consequently pursued more than
one Jitary Sdertce course. Fourteen of those initial cadets
were commisSi<>ned dunno the school year 19'4S-50. A
sigmf,cant expansion took place dunng the Academic Year of
1950-51 because of the Korean War Al this time, the average
enrollment was 349 cadets

~ ~
LTC James Blodgett
LTC Albert w. Harvey
LTC David J. Coleman
LTC John A. Brock
COL Geof1ile D. Haskins
COL Forest 0 . Wells
COL Seth Wiard Jr.
LTC David 0 . Lamb
LTC William Rickett Jr.
COL Archie Rider
COL Allan R. Borstorff
LTC William E. Stone
LTC John R. Sudduth
LTC John s. Pettis
LTC Dave Meniss

TENURE

COMMISS)Q!jf,Q

1951 -1954
1954 -1957
1957 - 1961
1961 -1965
1965 -1969
1969 -1971
1971 -1974
1974 -1976
1976 -1980
1980 -1984
1984 -1989
1989 - 1992
1992 -1995
1995 -1997
1997 -2001

41
95
11 6
103
87
11 9
121
81
123
112
140
50
51
27
65

LTC Doc May took command of the Gamecock Battalion In
August 2001 . Thirty young men and women have received their
gold bars during his tenure.
Since the establishment of the JSU ROTC program in 1948,
1 3-41 students have received their degrees and commission. In
JSU history, seven graduates have paid the ultimate sacrifice.
Eight graduates have achieved General Officer _rank. Countless
others have retired from Active , Reserve or National Guard
service or honorably fulfilled their military obligation

ma

THE JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY MILITARY
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS
OUR SINCERE APPRECIATION TO THE FOLLOWING
SPONSORING ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS:

The Military Officers' Association of America -NE Alabama
Chapter
The Military Officers' Association of America - Coosa
Valley Chapter

JSU Baptist Campus Ministry

The Society of the War of 1812

LTC (Rel.) William Stone

The Reserve Officers' Association

American Legion Post 57

The Military Order of the Purple Heart

Sons of the American Revolution

JSU ROTC Alumni Association

JSU Military Science Class of 1962

National Sojourners Inc.

AMSOUTH Bank of Jacksonville

National Defense Industrial Association

SouthTrust Bank of Jacksonville

Armed Forces Communications and Electronic
Association

Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post 924
The Military Order of World Wars
Anniston Subchapter - Association of the United States
Army
Women's Army Corps Veterans Association, Heritage
Chapter62
The 82"1 Airborne Division Association, Vulcan Chapter
Daughters of the American Revolution, James Gadsden
Chapter
Daughters of the American Revolution, Coosa River
Chapter

United Services Automobile Association
American Veterans (AMVETS)

JSU
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ROTC shows strengths during Mississippi challenge
By Brad Sewell
Spoaal., The Chan:.-[)('. pue r ing Jd\e,r.it) 1ha1 mduded 1nt.."Orrect in,tructiQn,
on the nne range. a ,ig.nifo:ant inJU') 10 a team member. and

!><mg ioi,:ed to complete an e,ent nonnall) sccompti,hed during "'1_ hght at night, the J 1j ROTC Ranger Challenge ieam
managed to fini,h ,cnth out of a ~6 team field at the annual
Ranger Challenge eompctiuon at Camp hell>). ~h"1 ,1pp1.
Tca.m.s from a.:ro.·, tM uthe~t 1...X>n\erged m ~ulhem
h , ,ppt 10 compete in the 36 hour compeuuon that induded
the rm) p~ I alfimc: I t.marl..man~1p\\1thth e\llbrille.
mbl) of the \116. tactic-. orienteertim<.-d "'ml>l) and di
ing. rope t>nJge building, a h;mJ grenade a, -aull c-ou1'C. and a
IO-l1lomc1er road man:-h catT)1ng • v.eapon and a ~: pound
pac Com pet• _ t , er) little le.,p during the c-ourse of the
compellli n. a<lding to the ph) ,ical and metal tii:" of the e, ent.
•11·, a on,unt b•llengc to kc-qi mo, ,ng fOf"anJ and get up for
td team capuin Dcrric Rice. "\\c \\OrleJ
ea.:h n,nt.c,tn:mel) hard ID prepare for the competition. but on:., )OU get
hen,, 11· a challtnge 10 ta) moti,ated \\hile )OU deal \\ith the

u-e-., and the rhl ,cal e,enion."
Pro pes-i. for a uong fmi h appeared l>leal "hen Cadet Enn
Rice -uffcred a -enou., anlJc ,prain a, the t am began the orient ring COU1'C. E,eri team h requited to tu-, one fetrule cadet.

and the lo" of Rice "ould ha, e 1al,,en the J U cadets out of tropb) ompet111on. The anl..le ,mmedialol) begun to ,woll. and
R,ce '"'' tal..cn fore, aluation b) an rmy doctor Although the
doctor recommended that Ri e tea, e the competition for further
e,aluauon and ~-rn),. ,he cho-.e to continue in the c,enh even
though ,h~ ,,a_, e. periencing ,1gmficant pain. Rice panicipnted
in Jlld fim,hed the! remainder ot the events on nturday and. on
unda) morning. ,he fini,hed the IO-kilometer road march
ahead of man) ,tudenh from other um\'e~itie,. Rn.nger
Challenge Coach Major Ronnie Pre ton lauded Rice', pcrforman'-'C •· he", IOU£:h. it \\Ould have been easy for her 10 quit,
but ,he didn't "ant to hun the team. he reprcsenh whm this
mpemion I all about great
cadeL> gi, ing their all. no mailer
"hat 1he cin:urru,1ance-,.. to ~ho"
their pride ID their team and

thelf uni\ersit):·
.\,ide from the _eventh
plac-e o-.rall finish. J U finished first on the hand grenade
a, "'1Ult cou"°. fourth in the 101...ilometer road march. and fifth
ID the rope bndge building competition. The high fini,h in the
!Qpe bridge coropet1tion is even
more imprc,sive considering

the Range~ had to complete the c,cnt

01

night ..\IJ other com-

peting team, built their rope bridge, dunng the duy.
''This i,just a great.group of young people who overcame a
lot of adversity and refu,ed 10 qu11," ,aid Lieutenant Colonel
Doc lay, the head of the ROTC Dcpanment ''The) arc among
our ,ery best cndet,. nnd they wor~cd extremely hard from the

beginning of the seme,1er to prepare for thi,

C\:cnt.

l"m cx1rcme-

ly proud of them and their perfomiance·"
The Ranger Challenge compc111ion is held every year in fall
nnd any stude111 on cumpus is eligi ble to Ir) o ut for the team.

Interested ,tudents can contact Mujor Ronnie Preston at 782~
5601.

0
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First Female in JSU History to Receive
Best Ranger Award

-----

Jacksonville State University ROTC cadet Erin Rice Is
the recipient of the Best Ranger Award. She is the
first female in JSU history to receive this award . The
JSU ROTC program held its Spring Awards ceremony
In Rowe Hall on April 5.
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Gamecock Battalion Starts New Tradition

Clopton---Comfort vows spoken Oct. 22
Kathcnnc BIOl>ke Cit>pton and
Kyk Amon Comfc,n "'ere nw•
ncd at 5· 30 p m Oc1 22 in a<an •
remony at Gru,e
di , iii
L"l'l"'Oplll Church, Anm,u,n. Dr
f mmy \!,lier olho1utcd
klT) I Da" plu)ed c

I

l

110n: (l0

r<r•
' ·al
b Dr Emc:,,1 Tompkin,.
u, le of the hride. who ,;ang
·Tuellth of Never." Jonathan
Tompkin,. oou,,n o the bnde,
"ho ng ·-G<,J Blc , the Broken

w

• and n duct

"•th h1,

1 ti:r.

Jconikr Tompkin, Dav, . •GoJ
Mu,t rul\c been Thinking ul Me
t\\hcn He Mud.: You) ...
The couple\ r"'t dance '"'' to
"·\t I.a,!" wh,ch wa., ,ong by th.,
l. June. Tamplin.,.
Fathers Dance" "' , 10
Jimmy Tumpkin,, cou,m of the
bride, . mg,ng "Buuerfly K, , ..
A =p11on fo llowed at Ch" 1c
on 'oble with Robcn Laughead
11,DJ.
Parent> of the bnde arc Mr
And Mr... Mike Clopton of
of the
Jucksonville Pw-en
groom arc Mrs Kenncih A
th. Ldc
and
Comfon of Anni.ion
Mr Comfon.
The bndc. g"en in mamage by
her parent> and esconcd by her
rather. wore o t\\O piece ivor)'

By Randy Wi lson
JSU News Bureau
Should an opposing football team begin to feel railroaded at Paul Snow Stadium, at least they will
have been warned first Jacksonville State University's ROTC Gamecock Battalion began a new
tradition during the recent JSU vs. Eastern Kentucky football game. A cadre of students from the
battalion began ringing a locomotive bell as JSU's players marched onto the field at the beginning of
the game and after every touchdown scored by JSU.
"The ROTC cadets wanted their own icon to represent the Department of Military Science," said Lt.
Col. Henry "Chip" Hester, commander of the Gamecock Battalion. "The cadets also wanted to make a
meaningful contribution to foster spirit at football games." According to Hester, the cadets
believe ringing the histonc bell does both. The cadets wor1(ed diligently with the athletics department
to integrate the bell as a part of the end zone celebrations during the game.
The bell is from a vintage locomotive. These bells were on early wood-burning engines, steam
locomotives, and diesel locomotives. They are made of brass or bronze. The Federal Railroad
Administration implemented these types of bells as a way to warn anyone near the tracks of an
approaching train.

,lrBples, pnncc,s li ne gown of
l11>tcr '8tin under a pnncess line

LL Gen. Ned Almond donated the bell to the department in 1979. shortly before he moved to San
Anton10, Tex. Almond received the bell from Harry A. DeButts, president of Southern Railway System,
in 1955. It was a t-.ouse-warming gift for his home in Sunset lodge, in Jacksonville, shortly after
retinng from adi'le military service. Almond was the commander of the 10th U.S. Corps under
General Douglas MacArthur during the Korean War. Almond served under General MacArthur during
World War 11

.,.,;u

JSU hosts Fall Family Day
"I "a,, actually igned
up to do co<ton cand)."
"') Falen Cox, a Student
Go\tmment A~s<Xi3tion
Senator o, crsceing the
cb1ldrcn', lidc on Famil)
D•> · " But I ltkc II o
much more o,cr • here, I
lo,c kids. and they're <0
cxcitcJ. It" a lot of fun."
Famil)· Day. held on
Gamccocl Field from
12;00 10 3:30 p.m . hes in
the shadow of the Paul
Snow Stadium. The main
atlract1on arc the two
lunch ten , filled to the
bnm ,. 1th ""tors· and the
pnmary..:olorcd
large
play =a. The play area
has a rock chmb. sponsored by the Army
'auonal Gu>td. and three
scp-arate ,oOatablc cour>·
c . the Tum-Around.
Co,' Tuanic Slide. and
'o", the
the Iceberg
Iceberg ~ no cleilf lune•
lion, but the children
clear! y fand II amu ing
enough to Wild in line for

again and

again.

Cox' former J'O'l, the

Top: Cadet Bum. of ROTC' Ranger
Team. prepare to repel do" n from the
Paul Snov. tadtum.

cotton candy ~Ultion. is
between the play area and
the bandstand. which cur·
the Jau
rcntly hold
Band. and will later ho,,t
Choi r,
Go,pcl
the
Marching Southerner:,,
and the Cheerleader.;. The

cotton candy

talion is

aho almo t directly under
the ROTC w-ca.
I a) under. bccau,e
ROTC, Ranger Team, a
group of e,trcmely fit and
1
cadet .
dcd1e'lltcd
rcpclhng from the football
tadium a, 11" Family Day
ROTC,
contnbuuon.
Almond Bell. a large
locomou,c "bell , " truck
before each dc-.cent. It·
an cffccuve tactic. draw•
ing all eye< up to the top
of the tadium and adding
a nice counterpoint to the
JUI mu i,.
.. h's a good IOC'.1llon."
L1e111enan1 Colonel
<.a)
Henry He tcr, "ho Join
the) ,olun•
h, tudent
tartly plunge into thin uir.
-1 think hO\ ing u near the
band and the 5inger
how ho" JSU " a "'ell•
It
c:ampu,.
rounded

addresses all the interests
of pro,,pcctive student> ...
Apparent!)', an interest
of pro,pccti,e JSU sto•
deni.,, IS teddy bear stuff·
ing. The line for Teddy
Bear Stuffcrs dwarfs the
lunch lmc, which is on the
other ,de of the bandtand
··1 did this last year and
they asked me to come
back," says Mary Cable,
the owner of Teddy Bear
Stutters Ba.scd out of
Quintard Mall in O,ford.
Cable ha, printed up u
pcc,al batch or JSL shi n ~
for the liulc bears ,he·
selling She\ very happ}
with how popular they arc
today.
"They' re a perfect prc-

p.m .• although volunteer.;
man their stations at
12:00. Every department
on campus has • wspla)
inside the hall", gym. with

...cnt. alway~. every umc,"
Cable "'Y .
Cheryl Cray. a pm,pcc·

Live tnlnsftr tudent from
Count)
Calhoun
Communny College, "
,poning a a,rbru\hed JSl
Football 1u1100 and clutch·
,ng a JS Bcilf.
··we were looking at

Auburn, but

1t'\

tummg

out to b.: mo ti) th, ...
,ay , gc 1uring
Cra)
toward the main bulk of
campu,. "I'd really lo,e
to li\lC m a dorm or an
apanmcnt near here ·•
Cr•) plan, on entering
ncxl fall cmc~ter as a
Education
Childhood
major Her brother, fre,h
001 of high school, might
a v.cll
JOin her at J
" I want to play foot•
William
ay
ball."
Wil son. another pro,p« ·

Right: Cheryl Cra) rece1,e her JSL:

lio.e l!Un fer ,tudcnt cur-

bear from ~1at) Cable. the ov. ner of

rently auending Southern.

Tedd) Bear Stuffer Cable had pectall) produced JSU l-

hin, and air-

bru h tanoo for Fan1tl) Oa) .

Junior allcndan1

"-Ol"C ivory

~n

gown 1t1th apple ,a.,hc., that
auendant, •
matched the
Thc nng earner' pillow
drcs:
mod,.
bndc'
the
w s made from
cr's wc:dchng gown.
Katrtna Clopton and Darian
Clopton. cow ,n ut the bndc.
kepi the bndc' book and "1 tnbutc:d pr<>gltmS. Marcia Mc!lkill
Mr. and Mrs. Comfort
directed the wedding
Ooor-kngth Jacket of rc-<embro,,
Best man ""' David Buckner
dercd luce on net cmbcll, hcd of Jacksonvllle. Groom men
hon were Othc:e Bugan k1, lame
with Cl) ,wl beading.
,Jec,cs with u allopcd edge and
1fong. and John t John or
a scm,-cathedral train. Her bou· Anni,ton. Charle Wyau and
quct "'as rose,, in red. orange, )ti· Taylor Clopton, brother of the
low and pink. They were hand· groom of Hunesv,lle, and Da\ld
1icd wnh o. !i.UUn apple ribbon.
Sayer,;, brother•in-la"' of the
Maid of honor was Mal) groom of Bmmngbam. U.hcrs
on
O"Brien of Columbo • Ga. "•re Brad MaJon,
Melani "1cKcl\Cy and Will Thompson.
were
Brideimaid"
odcrson, Hollcc Mobley and cousin of the bnde. all of
tcole Price of Jack~nville, Ja<:ksonville and Colt McGah3 of
Emil) Webb of Alexandnu, Huni.,,vlllc.
The couple: resides in Sal.., and
Karena Comfon. s, ter of the
groom of B,nrungbam. K111tlyn will honeymoon m leuco ,n the
Cox, cousin of the bride of spring.

"""'°'

Sunday, January 22, :m6.
Byron was born NOYelllber 14,
1957 and was a long life resident of

For more information about the bell or the Gamecock Battalion, call Hester at (256)782-5601 or send
email to hhester@rsu edu .

11w ~ , . , F~s M-,i:,.,

.,,re

YORK, BYRON E. JR., age 48, of
Centerpoin~ AL, lost bis tong,
tough, battle with leukemia CD

enjoy this bell at home football games and around campus," said Hester.
"We hope everyone
"When they see rt, perhaps they w:11 think of JSU's Army ROTC cadets and the commitment they have
made to our country."

e,,_s....-

C,,.1Jlton, Fla.. and Rluanna Robert.,
ol Wadley. They won: 1"0-p1ece
1n '\A.1th
apple guwm m 1u.,ter
A•linc IJru and carried "ory
uc~ . abo hand-tic:tl
All,,on
Flower girl
Bumpu,. the bndc ·s coo in. and
K111tlyn Comfor1. the groom'
Kendal
nu:cc. Ring earner v.
Bumpus. COUllln of the bride The:

\Jmon ... , ,....ent to "A B.
but I thmk I" d hkc 11 beucr
hen:. It'" nicer on a ,mall~
er campu"
In ,de Stephenson Hall.
Family Day tum~ intll

Prcvie"' Day and " held
from 1.00 p.m. unul 3:00

representau, es answering
any questions about their
re~pcctive department\.
Student volunteer.; greet
each visitor at the gym
door.; with a plastic J
bag, "'hich they then fill
wi1h Oie" and freebies
from the ,ariou. depart •
mcnt~ m \\hich the) arc
mterc,tcd. The GA also
offered dorm tour, to
mtcrc!'ltcd Mudcnts.
--we re JU,t looking for
idea~ right now... \ay
an
Shech.
Brittan)·
eighth-grader --1 was
thinking about being a
doctor or a nur..c:, or
maybe a lawyer.. Her
friend, 1eagan Cabrcr,
e1ghth•graJer,
another
wont ll> ,tudy the cuh•
mll)W"b.

Jayla William,, wha.e
l'-"O hrolhe" are con!'lidcr•
at
i,
JSL.
mg
Family/Pre\'"" Day with
three ol her fncnd,
··We really ltkcd the
choir.'" ,avs \\ 1lham • She
and her ncnJs. "ho a.re
all ,n filth irade, ru h
through the last row of
d1,play
dcpanmcntal
before heading back to
Gamc.:ock Field to watch
the Chccrlcade" perform
--Family Day " a huge
e,·cnt,"' ,av"I Mardracu
SGA
Ru, ell, , the
Prc,1dcnt. .. \1.ir.;homLn
Reid I the head 01 the
comm11tcc. and thcy"vc
been having "cekly meet•
ing\ mcc the beginning
or September .. He looks
o"er the licld, "'hich 1s

t

o,erflO\\.tng v..1th \l!,ilOC'.

··Ylc'n: Jut:l) lO ha\'c uch
wonderful \.Oluntccr on
uch a beauttl'ul da)."

Alabama. Be attmded and was in
the aooeleraloo class al Lakeview
Elemeotary during bis early life.
He graduated !run WoodlllWll
High School and was a graduate ol
Jaoksonville State llniversity In
1979. He met Bild el\lO)'ed ID8llY
lifelong rrlen.~ In bis college days
at the lolemalimal House at
Jad<soDVille State Unt,ersi.ty.
From college, be j<aDed Bild
JrOudly sem,d In the U.S. Army.
achleYing the rmk ol Captain,
aerving me tour In K..-,,a 8yrm
was an avid Alabama ran all bis
life, and worted as lllllJll!ger for
Bama Few,r/nde(J'lger Pride for
ID8llY years ol bis life. Be will be
greatly missed by all wbo !mew
him.
He was preceded In death by bis
parents, Byron Sr. and F.do.a
(Sweareogln) Ycrt..He ls survived
by bis sister, SberTy York Purser
(Ronnie), who was a dedicated
caregiver durlng bis long illness.
Nieces and ne(ilew Include

Weney Rotbbaler (Doug), Oliis
Purser (Lu Un), Bild ~ Purser.
He also has serenl COl1Slns In the

area.

'!be family woold like to tbaok
the staff at llAB, (Sf CU) and staffs
Transplant
at \JAB (Booe MUnit) far their laving care durlng
bis iilness.
The family

wm receive friends
and relalives for visitation al
Ridout'• Trussville Cbapel, Trussville, AL, oo WednesdllY, J anuary
25, 2006 from 6:ro&OO p.m.
GraYeside Services ai 10:00 am.
al Jetren;oo Memorial Gardens
F.ast on Tbun;d ay, January 26.
2006. w. (Pete) attronl afllci-

a..

allog. Serving as pal1be8ren are
bis lifelong !lends, Jetf Pounds,
Bill Norris, Pete Norris, Reid
Fletdl<r, Greg Poole and Jlmley

Smothers.
In Heu ol Dowers, the family Is
requesting coolrlbulloos be made
In Byron's men:tOJY to the Uolver·

sity

or

Alabama Hospital. Bone

Unls

9$-Wesl
MIIITOW Transplant
Pavillion, 615 18th Sl South, Bir·

m1ngh.am, Alabama 3524~979,
Attn: Ms. Jeanie McKay. Ridout's
1'russvll1e Cllapel directing.

Comm i~~; ori e...d
~~ I .:2e~h I 'r79
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Galloping
Gamecocks

Fifth graders, left,
compete In the 3rd
Annual Gamecock
Youth Run on Saturday, but the main

event was the morn~
ing's Gamecock

Photos by Bill Wilson ■ The Anniston Star .

All finisher< of Gamecock Gallop
SK Run
Jack on, iUe Suue
University S.11urday are:
1-19:55.77 Wa)OC Phillip;. 51M
2-20:10.76 John Moore. 33M
3-20:33. 7 Jeremy Malone), 17M
-1-20:46.51 Jal.e Shellon. -WM
5-21 :08.5 El nine Perrin. 19F
6-2 Ll-1.75 Ken Bre1>er. 6.!M
7-21:.!6.82 Jackson Pearson. 1-IM
8-21:51.l'-l Jeff Tucker, -lOM
9-21:53.75 Brian lneram. 16M
10-21:59.75 Justin Civitello. 14M
11-22:05.51 Christian Spiceland. 17M
12-22:17.25 Teddy Dmi:.-ll!M
13-22:26.75 Andria Kendrick. 34F
1-1-22:33.01 Bryan Tucker. 17M
15-22:36.57 Anthony l'hiUips. 50M
16-22:37.73 Josh &eger, 1-IM
17-22:39-43 Audre> Turner. 12F
IS-22:39.83 WUliam Tucker. '.!3M
19-23:01.00 Charles Wyatt. 22'\I
20-23:01.53 Jonathan Dickson, 22M
21-23:02.06 Jamie Waldhour. 40M
22-23: I .62 Ru,-t) Palmore, 2-IM
23-23:233 I Tom Downing. 57M
24-23:43.63 Andrei\ Batchelor, 15M

a,

25-23:50.50 Fronk Bowie. 51 M
26-23:59.07 Ka1hryn Hindman. I6F
27-2-1:00.36 Brad Hood, 28M
28-24:05.75 Richard Pugh. 23M
29-24:09.25 Bob Pearl, 43M
30-24:10.61 J. Michael Boling, 47M
31-24:14.83 Carl Warlick, 29M
32-24:23.88 Laurie Chamigo, 35F
33-24:25.79 Randy Lusk. 58M
34-24:28.49 Miles Hamiel!. 22M
35-24:30.87 Ted Hunt, 2 IM
36-24:37.19 Dylan Hooks. 12M
37-25:05.83 Tun Sivley. 34M
38-25:09.60 Henry He ler. 42M
39-25: 11.47 James • ifong. 22M
40-25:17.01 Jerry Bynum. SIM
-ll-25:l9.29ZacTavlor.19M
42-25:23.87 Thoma; Price, 2-IM
43-25:39.31 Jim Epik, 46M
-14-25:48.37 Dustin Chasse. 22M
45-25:52.11 Mike Simmons, 30M
46-25:53.39 Stephen Smith. 19M
47-26:1 l.87 Pres1on Burford. 21M
-18-26:14.33 Sharla Setser, 34F
50-26:20.20 Michael Allen Miller, 21 M
51-26:21.03 Chris Bun~ 19M
52-26:21.46 Herschel May, 20M

53-26:21.84 Jason Keasler, 21 M
54-26:22.43 Kyle Medders, 54M
55-26:26.97 Sieve Do1son, 45M
56-26:28.93 Julie Boland. 27F
57-26:30.89 Julie Davis, 31 F
58-26:46.75 CaroUynne Blakney, 45F
59-26:52: 14 Leslie Jones. 68M
60-26:52.98 Dexter Vickery, 11 M
61-26:55.51 Kristi Schneider, 25F
62-26:57.99 Ellen Cannon, 54F
63-27:22.89 lames Beard, 41M
64-27:26.18 Rhonda Kilgo, 30P
65-:27:26.71 Denise Paris, 35F
66-27:51.37 Chris Nolen, 30M
67-28:0l.06 Chelsey Lewis, 23F
68-28:15.69 Ed Turner. 41M
69-28:23.67 Bonnie Anderson, 23F
70-28:37.93 Erin Lindsey. 24F
71-28:46.07 Jackie Shelton. 44F
72-28:49.38 Yo Setser, 68F
73-28:52.50 Tracy Siewan, 42M
74-29:03.82 Darian James, 12F
75-29:09.75 Wesley Ki lgo, 26M
76-29:33.56 Holly Eubanks, I 6F
77-29:37 .69 Carter Jones, 68M
78-29:40.47 Jessica Civitello, l6F
79-30: 13.37 Bradley Keef, 23M

.Gallup SK, below.

80-30:19.50 Arnell Dove, 48M
81-30:2l.42 Tma Civitello, l2F
82-30:31.69 Ronnie Harris. 62M
83-30:40.01 Krisia Miller, 22F
84-30:43.57 Karen Walls, 53M
85-30:50.81 Zack Atherton. 12M
86-31:18.00Penn Wilson, 67M
87-31: 18.59 Dean Shackelford, 42M
88-31 :42.63 Mercy Pilkington, 32F
89-31 :49.37 Jan Case, 44F
90-31:55.37 Dennis Dunn, 49M
91-3 I :57.46 David Glass, 38M
92-31 :58.33 Christian Vital, 12M
93-31 :5922 Marc Vital, 41M
94-32:04.01 Barbie Turner. 38F
95-32:19.51 Gary Rivers. 59M
96-32:23.54 Jonathan Watts, 54M
97-32:37.56 Debby Noll, 54F
98-32:49 19 Arland Henning, 49M
99-33:38.01 Brjdge1t Vernon, 30F
100-33:49.95 Phillip Pearson, 45M
101-34:00.08 Kim S1evens. 38F
102-34:00.60 Daniel Stevens, 38M
103-34: 10.37 Steven Bray, 43M
I 04-34:34.01 Virginia MacRae, 65F
I 05-34:37.64 Ann Angell. 46F
106-35:23.07 Gena Riley, 38F

107-36:09.8 1 Karen Gregg. SOF
· I 08-36: 16.45 Karen Lafayetle, 41 P
I09-37: I0.37 Phyllis Taylor, 51 F
110-37:19.01 Suzy Spiceland. 39F
111-37:20.06 Bobby Baker. 35M
112-37:45.62 Wilburn Slllllllwood. 82M
I 13-38:03.94 Kebey Kendrick.. 11 F
114-38:22.01 Candace Young, 19F
115-38:25.17 Louis Byars, 45M
116-38:25.93 Rebekah Byars, 20F
117-38:46.68 Gala Bynum. 46F
118-39:56.49 Holly links, 20F
119-40:08.32 Ted Williams, 50M
120-40:47.87 BiU Hubbard, 64M
121-42:35.44 June Land Reaves. 58F
122-43:05.19 Krystina Finch, 9F
123-43:06.41 Vivian Davis. 22F
124-43:10.19 Leigh Ellen Hooper. 20F
125-43:11.34 Riley Davis, 21M
126-43:14.51 Mary BethHousch, 22F
127-43:57.82 Bob Finch, 62M
128-4-1:06.06 Linda Finch. 48F
129-44:22.57 Sonja McAbee, SOF
130-4-1:23.51 Sue Pearson. 45F
131-44:35.25 Marcel Dasilva, 34M
132-50:50.00 Audrey Magaw. 23F
133-50:50.55 Sabrina Ussery, I &F
134-50:51.67 Paula Barneu Ellis, 44F
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Overcoming Challenges
By Jessica Somme
Th< Chan11dur Sta.fl Writer

The Jacksonville Siau,
University ROTC Ranger
Challenge team placed thud
overall m the Nonhern
Alabama

Di..,·ision

of

the

Ranger Challenge Competition,
a day-long event that tests the
skills of ROTC cadets- They
phlced first in the rope bridge
and grenade assault course. The
other event> that made up the
compctiuon were rifle assembly, patrolhng exam. physical
!raining (PT) lest. and a 5K
ruck march.
The compeution was held at
Alabama A&M on November
12th, more than a month after
the planned dates of September
30th through October 2nd.
Hurricane Katrina d1srupted

enough participating campuses
that the original regional com-

petition was postponed, then
reammged into smaller divi1

sional COOtesb.
All ROTC siudems

are

allowed to panie1pate in Ranger

Challenge. a physical training
group that meet> four days a
week and tram for two hours a

day. Involvement in Ranger
Challenge PT gives the student
a chance to be on Ranger
Challenge Team.
··we found out the event was
postponed abou1 1wo weeks
before the compeli1ion," said
Master Sergeant Beard, the
coach of the Ranger Challenge
Team. "The whole team
changed because of it We 10S1
of lot of experienced students,
PT studs. and we had to rebuild
the learn."
Only two of the len cadets on
the Ranger Challenge Team had

competition."

One

of

those
new
..guys'' was
Latosha
Taliaferro ,
who volunteered only a
week and a
half before the
comp~tition .
Competition
rules siau, that
Phoco Courtes:) of JSU \11l1tary Science Depanmcnl
every
team
mus, have a, (Far left) : JSU Ranger Challenge team members Richard Pugh. James
least
one Nyfong, Jonathan Greene and Reggie Slewart line up for the two mile run.
pan1cipaLCd m the competition
female, and
before. Jonothan Greene, the Taliaferro volunteered when made me want to quit., and a lot coming in first on thnt. I ju~t
caplllln of the team, felt that the aoOLher cadet was forced to of guys djd, but now we have a didn'1 wan, 10 drop ouL"
competit.ion was ··watered withdraw to a11end drill with differen1 mjx of studeots. from
"Hands down we hnve 10
down" from the original for- her Army Reserve unit. all differem years. [Taliaferro I work on the ruck march and the
maL
Taliaferro went on lO be the fusl really pulled her weight, and patrolling exam." said Beard. ''I
"It's supposed 10 1ake two female to finish Lhe two-miJe she was a last-minute addition. won't be here, and Greene ls
days, no, one, and a IOK ruck run that was pan of che PT por- The delay gave • 101 of us a grodua1i ng, bu1 the younger
march instead of a 5K," he said. tion of the compeution.
chance 10 compete when we cndets that got to compete this
"'The grenade course was small"l didn't think I could make wouldn't have bad a chance year will be 1he conunuity for
er than the one we train on, and ii all the way, but I did," said before."
neK! year. lf ii had been the
the patrolling exam 15 supposed Taliaferro. "It was funny 10 sec
"We had a chance to bwld up original team, almost all or
to be a real life in the woods their reactions, because every- our confidence with I.he extm them would be graduating. But
thing, not a paper te L Bui it one thought I was going 10 drop umc." said Reggie S1ewan. now they' II know what to
was a good learrung experience OUL"
"We didn't do as good as we expec1. and they know wha1
for the new guys. It gave them a
"I think the delay actually thought on the exam, so we'll they have 10 work on for next
chance to get used 10 every- pulled the group together," said work on that and the ruck year."
thing before going 10 the big Jonathan Dickson . "At firsl. iL march. I wasn"t worried about

COL IMELDA JOAN
WEDDINGTON

DR.EDBEUMAN

DR. ALICE CUSIMANO

JSU presents awards to alumni, faculty member
SPECIAL TO THE STAR

Jacksonville Slate Universiiy's Alumni
Association will present special awards 10
four alumni and one faculiy member during
halftime ceremonies at Homecoming on
Oc:L 29.
The honorees are:
JTh,IMYL. WILLIAMSON,ALUMNUS OFTHE YEAR. Williamson. of
Gadsden. is u certified public accounmm
end n senior panner in the accounting fmn
MDA Professional Group, P.C.. which has
offi= in Albertville, F0rt Payne and Gadsden. He is a 1971 gmduaieof JSU and holds
u bachelor's degrct! in occounring.
Williamson worked seven years as an lRS
agem and pension plan specialist for the
IRS beforejoirnng the firm ofMDAas
manager of the Fort Payne offio, in 1977. In
1998. Williamson was named Diplomat of
the American Board of Forensic Accounting. "CPA Magazine" selected WilLlarnson
as one of die Top IOOMost lnOuential Practitioners in 2005. He and his wife, Dianne, a
JSU alumna, hove 1wo children and iwo
grandchildren.
JESUS,JAVIER(JE.SSIE)GAMEZ,
YOUNGALIJM USOFTI-lEYEA R.
The son of,migranl farm lnbonn, Gamez
and his family imveled during mos, of his
childhood and early 1een years. In 1992 his
parenis and seven si~lings scltled m n hon;e
farm in Henagar. Aller graduating from Sylvania High School, Gamez mtendedNonhea.,1 Alabama Communiiy College before
imnsferring 10 JSU. where he received the
Ronnie HnrrisAwnrd for ouL-;w.nding ser-

vice 10 the HPER Oub and graduated in
2000 with a bachelor's degree in health and
physical education. Gamez 1at1gh1 Spanish
in the DeKalb Couniy school S) 1em one
year and is in his fifth year in the Fort Payne
school sysmm. where he has 1augh1 English
as a second language (ESL) 10 middle
school Hispanic sruden1>. He now ieaches
Spanish at Fon Payne High School. For two
consecutive years he co-chaired the Latino
Festival 01 ortbeas1 Alabama Communiiy
College. Gamez ,, a member of the
Rrunsvillc First Baptist O,urch. where he
participa1es in choir Wld mis.ion activities.
COL. IMELDA JOAN WEDDINGTON, Jl.llLITARY ALUMNA OF THE
YEAR. Col. Weddington. of Gadsden.
gradumed from JSU in 1984 with a bache·
lor's degree in nursing. She was commissioned as o second lieutenant in the nurse
corps. She re1umed 10 JSU wtd earned a
masler's in psychology in 199-1. She also
holds a bachelor'> degree in communications from Cameron Univtnity and n master's in nursing from Troy Universiiy. She
has served a, FL San, Hous1on, Texas: the
Presidio in San Francisco: FL Sill. Okla.:
Cairo, Egypt. and Bnhmin during Desen
Shield/Storm. Her mih1wy seivice has been
with the Army, Nmional Guard (Alabama
and Oklahoma), and Army Reserves. When
performing mili1ury scn•ice, she Ls assigned
as chief of the depanmen1 of nursing !II
Madigun Anny Medical Ccmer, FL Lewis,
Wa.,h. In civilian hfe. she leaches on lhe
fnculiy in the departmen1 Of nursing m
Boise Stale University.

DR. ED BELL\IAN, OUTSTANDING JSUFACULTI' ME.\IBER. Dr
Bellman, of Jacksomille. is professor of
rechnology and engineering in JSU's Col-

lege ofEducation and Professional Studies.
Bellman has 1at1gl11 atJSU. mce 19!l9 and
holds bachelor' and masler's degrees in
industrial technology and business from
East Texas S1a1e Uni,=i1y. He earned his
doclorate from Te.,as A&M. Al JSU, Bellman has served asa faculty men1orfor fi,e
years and serves as advisor to Sigma Phi
EP"ilon. He is n member of the Gamecock
Oub. Before joinins the JSU faculiy, he
worked for Lockheed-Martin for 20 )'eats.
He and his wife Barbara have t" o children.
DR. ALICECUSll\lANO,AL '[NA
OF THE YEAR. Dr. Cusimano, of Gadsden. graduated from JSU with a B.S.E. on
biolr>g) in I970 and earned a masler', in
counseling in 1972 She is a life member of
the Alumni Association and ha.s been a
long-time financial supporter of the Etowah
County Alumni Chapu,r', ;cholruslup program and the Visual Arts Sociecy. She
joined the JSU smlf asa counselor from
19751019 2andn,rumedin 198 asdirecLor of freshmnn e'(perience. She retired in
2003 as ~ [ H e vice pre:i.ident of ~tudent
affairs nnd WLL~ nnmerl as an Emerirus FocuJLy Member. She den,tes time to ,·olumeer
work in Etowah Count\. us.ai.sung with such
projects as the Rebe Hr.ivcn Jomesu\.~, io,.
Jenee shel1er. SL James Ca1holoc Chun:h.
and the local ma.,u:r gardener progrum. She
and her husband Greg ha,e 11 grandchildren. rune undcrtheageof 14.

1

ry dence
lcadm;ru personal rowth, p ctical experience, man:igcmc training, and

'°

imponant you? YQu may want ro I k into JSU 1s Ocpamncnt of
ce. Open co all srudenrs, the dcpar men t offers cour
ship, um ed sdf-defensc,, urvival, marksmanship, and first aid. ln
n leadership, organizatio n and managcme t lkillr,
Advanced Cou e, you will
t2ctics, ethics, and professionalism, all cssc,ntial qualities of a future Arm olllceror
dutin any civilian carett. Your education will go with you beyond
a su
room, helping you gain practical management and leadership exp 'ence
ibili

Abbott maintains family military tradition
Town & Gown
by Dr. William A. Meehan
JSU President
m 19-18 and Lott was a member
of the fir;t graduating clas .
On Feb. 13. 1951. Lott was
sent to Korea. Acconling to the
scrapbooks located in the
ROTC battalion, Lon was captured by the orth Korean
Army on May 26 while serving
m an arullery umt. He was sent
to a concentration camp and
feUow POW, reported that he
died of complication from
pneumonia ~mctimc in August
1951
According 10 his sister, Mrs.
"1ildred Abbou. George was a
natJ\'C Of
good brother and very well
Oxford.
thought of. Including herself,
became a
Lou had live brothers and four
medic and.
isters.
after return-George was raised on a farm
ing from
m Craneholl, Alabama. and he
ncuvc duty
got married while he attended
lt'Bming.
JSTc,- said Mrs. Abbou. .. A,
joined the
the ume of his dcployrnen1
batROTC
IL.---"~-~
George did not know that hos
talion 11
LOTT
wife Wt!$ pregnant.
JSU . Abbott
Unfonunately. to my knowl,n now serving with the 2oth
edge. he never kne"' he had a
Special Force. Clfoup tatiooed
dltughter"
10 Binmngham.
As a result, Lott became the
Also, Benji. who graduated
first ROTC cadet from JSU 10
with a bachelor of ans degree
pay the ulumate sacrifice while
in history. currently SCf"\:es & a
\Crving on active duty when the
Gold Bar Recn11ter for the
l)cpanment of Defense classoROTC battalion at JS U, GBRs
Killed In Acuon.
lied him
stupromising
m~t
the
recruit
However. his daughter, Ms.
dents in the region to jom the
Gilda Marie Lon. born just
ROTC b11tahon whole they
before her dad was taken mto
aucnd JS U.
capU\ity. conunucd the trach2nd LI. George W. Lot~
11on of attending JSU . She
Benji's great-uncle, entered
graduated m 1973 w11h a bacheJacksonville Stale Teachen.
lor of science degree in nursing.
College in 1946 after serving in
Gilda. now married, lives m
in
sergeant
a
as
II
War
World
Atlanui and has two daughters ,
an arullery umt. He gn,duated
1be tradition continued to the
w11h bachelor of ans degree in
founh generation when Benji
physical cducmion and received joined the milnary. HJS greathi1 commi~>ion in 1950. The
great uncle sen·ed in the Anny
ROTC program began at JSTC
between World War I and

When 2nd LI. BenJi Abbott
graduated from Jaclsonville
Sta1e Uni,cnit)' m Jul) 2005.
he continued t"0 family tradtuons begun by hi great-uncle,
Mr. George W Lott.
Like Mr. Lou. Ir. Abbott
al~ gradwl1cd from JSU and
sen ed in the military,
.. , never thought about seiving in the Anny until I went to
>tt m1 cousin gradllllle from
West Poin~ .. '3id Benji. "That
ceremony planted the seed m
me about the military."
BenJ1. a

a.,

2nd LL Benji Abbott with his grandmother, far left, and
his aunt
World War II In addition. several other members of his family have or arc currcmly sen•ing
in the mililllry.
According to Benji. both of
hos gn,ndfathers sened m the
avy during World War II. an
uncle served in the Anny during Vietnam. n cousin. who is
also a JSU graduate. served in
the Marines during Descn
Storm in 1990-91. another
cousin graduated from West
Point and served in the 3rd
Infantry Oivi ion dunng the
Iraqi invasion, nnd his brother
~r.aes in the Coast Guard.
"After 9/1 I, I wanted 10 serve
my,clf. but I also wanted to lini,h .chool so I enlisted in the
te)Crve :· said BenJ1. '1'hc
ROTC progn,m at JSU provid-

ed me with the opponunny to
do both."
At this ume, the next generation is too young to determine
if it will continue the family
tradition of a11cnding JSU and
serving in the military. but Mrs.
Abbou said that she sure hopes
they will She consoden. both
JSU and the m11illlry «cellent
choices to help begin a career.
For more infonnation abou t
additional family members
serving in the mili~ and
nttcndmg JSU , 2nd LL Benji
Abbott can be reached at
rotc @jsu.edu .
For mformauon about the
ROTC depanment at JS U. visit
it~ Web site al
h11p://www.Jsu.edu/depnn/ro1c/,

Saturd ay In Oak Mounta in State Park.
tor Tum 2 during the lend naviga tion compe tition
Cadet Slepll8 II Smith plots points on the map

It 's been a cold, wet d a y
"'them.
I'm -

By:Aa am lleld
Tit, Cltmmc lttr ·..,. • F..daor

of tho few cmhan
,pc,:t of sky blue in an ocean of
!reeG amo. J b) IO blend in but 11 ·
1mpou1ble. I dttlde lo follow
along and pn,ttnd lite I know
,.hll ·s go,ng oo and where I'm

~ wned oot 1allm11 on• a:11
phone, •alk.Jng on I paved r-1.
....... b«f jaky and looking fO< I
wfu,e and """'l!e flag ID !he "'<JOII,
lboul a focxball fi<kl ol!'IO the left
"I1u w,·1 so bod." I liw>L "I can
. . . . Ibis." h' a i - fr-eemg
11111111' wa.bal l tu,,,em y...,..

,oing.

The cadru h.ae up. by >Cbool,
. - tho pcrimc1t t of a luge
field f0< lbe,r first formauoo. After

pmaf. walllerprnof. llcece limd

jadct. r ll1><ol.
lcl's [bl forward about
bllf aa - - I'm 15 ymm bdund
Cadm Jolla Milos ..i .,__,
<-ao_m y ..... fCJ(t!lo dly,_._

...

updlo- ■ rn.m

me. They ay ii" JD11 a hill. bllt I
i o - - . 1c:aa 1btadlo.. l cm,'1
decide if I'm hot 0< cold and I can·,
r._.-w by i ,'<ft511Chadbclt
aat. I don'1 ._ . . 1a,o,vt,.hy l 111g-

oomc balii: LMUuCtJOO> and a safety bridiag over a meppbo oc.

1cam5 limn eact, scbool are Ill
misled ,n order, Team 1. Team 2.

aim Team 3.
Miles Greaie. and I ro!Jo... tho
IO tho <laftlog pDIDI
Olbet where tho teeu pick 11p their

- - They also cany I COfflpa$
and procncto r The cadeU are
JJ•en a 1151 of 8-dlgu coonboa tes to
plot on the map Then tbey clo>'iae a
or
~-IJ) '10fm d-po m,. llrlleJY to find tho 1110S1 number
prouacpo,nts u mg tho
Bat I did.
on tho map, ...-.
Today ,. the Vit.u,c i'lmwl land tor. contow' ti
uon. and pocc count.
rain
naYipbOn compelluon 10< JSU 's
The coonlina to con-c..pond 10
ROTC cadeb ,ad the ,adcb. from
14 0lhcr school I'm JU t here IQ the locauon of "hne and orange
"c:b. bal tho JSU cad<u ~ me flag plao:d tlvoughou1 the area.
u ,_ of their .,.n, cxcq,t they The flap closer lO the SWt polOI

oompu.,.

_IO_m e,.hm ,togo, ...n
f0< me II tho top of tho lull, and
traaslale !heir miliwy ja,gon for

are worth fi,-c pomt~ ,.tule 011&
farther away are worth I 5 pomb
Each ream 1w 3 hours 10 find a.
m&n) flag> u po> 1ble and mum
10 lbe SWt potnL Al each flll!,

ROTC:
The ocst pom1 \Cnd, us farther up the road
m10 • parking kJL We loow from the map
lha1 ~ , another flag d1n:cll) nonh and
lot.
Kl'DII a arram from the comer of the
We find <he flag. bu1 hl<lc behind a hill ,o
oval
lbe
help
doesn'1
jacl.d
Mue
ky
my

group behind u

Accunhn g 10 lbe map. and my gwdes. "e
ntrd lO folkn\ thr ltf'Cal11 to fiod out OCJ:l
pomt We know ,. here 11 u. but 1c1ung thctc
il lhr problem After •11.tchrng a c-adet from
lbe other iuouP !all into the rueam. ,.. decide
to he a bl! men cardul Af~ C1'0S! mg the
warn several tunes lD 3\'U1d the t.eepet,t
banls. we find lbe flag JU l po>t a "y" down-

,uum

But now I ha,e a tio...'1 ton lO male. We'\-c
found 1111 the poin1 close to the- mad and
trcam I can go back. to the tan po,ot and
wail on the other

find

JU'IO

grouprs to rtlum or 'A,C can
p th( OCXI hill E\'CO
i!- I

mback.
better 1dc:.a of
1( \ltC find
o\'c:r. I a..,k
lhecomp u

Pholo By:-,..,.. i.lldd

Mlchael MIiier, Richard Pugh and Joshua
(L to R) Jonathan Dickson, Christo pher Bunt,
our search to place second at the competition.

Matthews return from their three-h

lhcrc I a d1fTcrcn1 clackcr. a h1g.h•
rech hole-punch. IO mark lbe scoreearn and verify the lCam found 1h01
point.

Some teams decade 10 l3) close
to the -.tan point and Jl1d.. up b
many S•pt,inl Oag u pos,iblc
Other, head lO lbe 15-poinl fl

11w \ I , ~ my flnt mu.take
Wrulc a iwn from anolher ,chool follow
ui from poan1 to point. Mile and Gn:e:nt: give
me a ctbh count in u,ing a compas: and
Ylooting an a.umulh Ye , I did n
-uimuth ·• lbat hould ha\'C told me 1 WM 1~
over my head

In the fflO!iit buu:- Lcrms. an a.z1mulh I\ the
lmc: )'OU \\~I to follow aftc:r )OU.\'C
d1rtttaon )'OU need to go
dc.tenmncd
wnh the com
Grttne decido ow ncu logical pcnnt I at
the top of a hill, bu1 I still \ay n· a mounuin
ltdoon't sccm sobad un1il Mile: andGn:c nc
hun
~ runmng lbcy la)' you don't ha.,,c 10
walking
JO long gomg up if )'OU run I cSo..;de

wa.ighl

.,.,ha,

fin1.

Some

lCaJm

wall and 0th~"

run. It'. •II aboul ,uuregy.
Since Mila:!\, Greene and I arcn•t

compcung. we decide walking

I

a

good. trategy for U!i, There arc \CV•
eral po1n~ cJos.c lO lhc road ,o lhC')'
me 10 find the fint point
advi
We look

al the ma.p and find a pomt do-.e lo

a bend in the road .ahead. After we

ge1 clOk'r, we look on in the \!rood
unul \.I.C pol the nag. With the

harp eye of Cadet Greene. 1t did •

n't talc very Ion,.

con\ler.i.auon
After a blltbrquc lunc.:h with I\\.O dlffcrcnl
group" of cadets, !UIUng m the YM while thc.-y
trade MRE conten~ and wa11 for the ·oring
10 he complc1cd. I began to umJcl"\tund C\en
more of what they """re iallung ahout
Ounng the 1-llt forma11on, I ,tAnd in Lhc:
back and talk with M~te.r Sctg~nt Jame
Beard o.hout my miliu1ry mt oncept1on 1ha1
had been corrected durinJ 1he d:ly. ln,1e.W al
houn 10 "-C.lrth ror nap, runmng full lpecd at
ho\.l. to addrci,11
\.lo orryin@ lhc entire day about
the lil"!lt or the compcullon will make lhc re t
officers or brrakmg ...omc rule or the c.-ompcor the day much harder
lition, I laughed . All day But our conHna •
Other trategi~ include finding the mos1
t1on i!io quickly interrupted whc:n I lake oO
or
b
back-wan
work.mg
then
fi~t.
di,tan1 0:1g
runmng to the fropl of the field 10 ,nap a pu; •
imply circling the nearby lake nnd picking
After I cah:h up to them and catch my

breath. Mi les and Grct.ne explain what nratc•
For
g1e the other team.\ could be u,mg.
cumplc. whtn a team i close to the flag.
lhcy fan out to cover morr ground. Th i,
the
make 11 ea1o1cr to ,pot the smaU nags in
middle of the wood They alw ·llid thal the)
v.ould hue chosen to walk m,tcad at' run
even ii' they were compcung Wi th 1.hrce

iure

up C\lery nag p()\siblc
Even with a q:onng t.11...crqm.nq. JSU'1i,
Wh:1te\lcr the \tratcgy. every member of
b ,mu a good ruatcc for me
Team I wuh Jofihua Matthey, • Jonathan
elal)3,Cd
ha\
umc
e,
before
thick
knowledg
mu
com~
group
the
new
my
fa-en w11h
D1ckwn. Chri 1ophcr Bunt. Michucl MIiier
Though -.-.c till ha"e umc acconhng to I.he
we ltill DK a good bil of tetra.In bSOC1au on
and Richard Pui!h, won -.econd place out of
official clock~ we dcc:1de 11' tame for our
We don"t have the road or the Mrcam i:illY·
. An 1mprc,,i\:c vicmry.
on the w:arch 10 end. I am not interested m racing 47 1carru
rncJtt, blll we do have I.he comour h~
So after a Ions day in the rrcc11n9 weather
to
them up any more ..hill'§:." We head back
map. The Jina tell U) abou1 the lCn11.rn b)
when I no long-er t\4,c
11.,~ialion. 10 and a long dme home,
lhc1r Wpc and 00\\, clOM: the~ an: 10 each the ~ t rood, u"iing tc:rram
10 lhmk about finding a Oag or ,urv,vin,: the
potnt
stort
lhc
at
11
team,
other
tnge1hcr,
1hc
for
clos.c
w;111
\Cr)
are
I
ocher If the Imes
next moumam, when m) \tt;ler a,k rm: ,r
A the teallb return. I sund m lhe parlong
1nd1cnl0 a ttcrp inchne. II 1 ~ " J mall
ROTC. y,h.:11 will I anM1ic(l
"itone~. Somewhere had fun with tht!
cin::le in the: middle of 1tvenal line. cJIJl!i,t lot and lis.1cn to army
Hur'"'1."
'Yeah
..ay.
I'll
" Hooah,
between the ocronyms-, the abbreviations. nnd
together, )OU know you IU'C at the IOJ'I of a hill
'<' ttrmy word thnt
I tantd the day completely confoo,()(J. hut the "'hOOl.h .. an 11ll•rurpo
u~
be
can
and
anylhmg
lltc
about
cnn mean JU,t
b) lbe end of the day, wnh 11tc help of
nLCncc I uan to make \Cn\C of the
m on

aham
injured
in Iraq

T

Piedmont native wounded
by mortar attack in Beiji

NTICLEER

w~w. thtldtJ1t111,; k~·ro1~linl"t.om

Holl.,wood ·•Souldom1." Pnge -1.

SUSAN FANN

Journal Slaff Wn!N

LI. Col. 8.IITV f GMlm. a Piedmont rulln •

,.

11,ounded. \1arch ~c ,-i.,n ht, con•o>
f1rt ID Iraq
Graham and h1, tro0p

Cncounlored mortar

~ sffil to dCOr1 Ocput)
Prime Mrni•iter i\hm~d
Ch.lloh1 during a nsit lo the
northern town of lleiJL It
"as reported by 1he
.>. so u1ed Pre
1h31
Chalabi "a ~lie ·ed 10

ha"c t,~en \ i,iung the
~ n:ftner) :u
il1c nmc f lhc amid end
natior,,

"

no1injw-ed.

Graham <0 ·mined mulupk fraclure:; 10 his left mm ,.b<n he Jumped fer
ro,er Wider his ,dude. At Gr:!lwn · request ht
"''llS flown to a h p11lll in Omnan) 10 be do,.
er 10 hi:, flllnil}
1-k i '\Chcdulcd ior 'l1rgt,r) !hat .. ;u mioire
a plalr imphmL Orabani "'ill go through a ,uRd n:bobililation ~ beiore retllltUII! 10
bi, urut and completing hi, one-) ear
Pr
mm, m Iraq
Graham i the son of GM} Grahan .&Del lhc
former Judith Lm e Grabam_ He gradOlll<J
from Pirdmoor Hrcll ·
I and has ser.ed in
die mili!ar} fulJ..timo WAI% De,;emrer I

Courtesy or: ~lkhad Dkkimoa

JSU rifle fines up shoulder-to-shoulder against the other OVC teams during the. air rifle competition at the OVC championship Feb. 18-19 in Martin. Tenn.

Champions again!
JSlt rifle tops~C for
second year running
By: Chad Hoffman
fu C/wnJiclur Sportr Writer
Mis ion imJX) sible''
Don't tell lhar 10 1he JS U
rifle team.
The temn 's mi<Sion this past

weekend in Marun. Tenn.- was
10 reclaim the Ohio Valley
Confcn:nce Rifle Championshi p - and they did JU \ ! Iha!
Jacbonv1Ue State ripped a
hole i n lhe compe1ition a, !hey

de>ll'Oyed Murmy

IUIC

by 38

po,nl.!,,

JSU won w11h an aggregate
score of 46 71. wnilc M urray
S1n1e followed with n 4633.
This was JSU's ',ea.<on high,
earning the team \Cvcral lop
honor. at 1hc championship.
The

Gamecock,

Rifle:
nnc-mlc
The

Gamecocks

"'°~re feeling good after

ROTC scholarship
The Anniston Council Telephone Pioneers have donated
a $500 scholarship to the Jacksonville State Unlversl1y
ROTC Department Acceptlng the check from Anniston
Council president Joyce La Taste Is Lt Col. Henry M.
Hester, professor of ,Military Science.

Jay on<. Wnh athletic
a;dm1n1~trJtor Charle"'
Ponder cracl,mi Joke;
w nh the lea m and
helping them to n:la.,

brought

home a 1J1Jckload of awards.
The .Hall brothers. Jome, and
Joscpn. led 1he red nd whire
by being named to the First
Team All-OVC mallborc and
Fir.11 Team All-OVC Air R1 □ e..
Ja.mci
was
named
1he
Smallbore Athlete of lhe Year,
while Joseph was named the
Air Rin e Athleie o f 1he Year.
Also bri ngmg ,n honors for
JSU were freshman M1ch.ael
D1clcinson and seniors Larry
Nel on and Crystal Arndt.
Dickin'°n j oined James and
Joseph on 1hc FiN Team AllOVC Ai r Rine. He was also
named to the OVC Smallbore

All- ew comer Teiml and the
OVC Air Rin e AU-Newcomer
Tc!am.

wenl out there with a
mind e1 of v. inning,
and that i, what we
did. We hud a .-.lxtecnpoml lend going into
air rilk and we were

juc.t • COa!iottng
there·•

from

·•since Jame.., and

JO!iieph are our ·power
hiue~.' once me and
Larry fini. hed, we
lnew v.e hod it
bcai.u. the:)' are not

betY-e.cn relol)'~, 1hc
fUY-. and gaJ, did what
they do t>e,,r.
""\\te diJ ex:1c1I)
gotn,g ro mt:!'o't up:·
\l.h.i.1 v.i: "anted to Di d .in ... on -.aid m
do,"" ;1i'd Jall'tes. -\\(' n..~ pon~ le> lheir a, er•
- - - - - - ·- at .ouformance_ on

Nelson was named to the
Second Team AII-OVC Air
Rine. wbile feUow teammaic
Arndt was named 10 the Fir,;i

Team AII-OVC Smnllborc.
Head conch Ron Fros,
brought home OVC Coach of
the Year. for the second yenr In

a row.
The team practiced hard 1hc
"'-eek leading up 10 the cbamp1•
onship> and 11 proved to be
benclic1al

They

came 10gether and proved the
fac1 Ihm we are the best and we

whnt they hod 10 do to win.
" I love the way the team
came t1>gethcr and reA h.ted lhal

we needed to \\11n ," said
Joseph. "'The los~ nt "i.."Ctioonls
v. as not whar we w~ capable
of. I loved the way the 1cam

o score of 589, a four•
point 1tad over second
pl;1ce. Thi, mil) no1
sound like much. but.
in the one world.
c, eryone hope!. to
have u big gap like thh
Y.hen shao1ing in a

hold,

the end.

were more confident und knew

duy om::.
Jll.lTieS grabbed lirs1
place in '>mnllborc with

mulch.
James

in

CourleJ) or: Mkhatl Dir:kinson

(L to A) Audrey McMilllan. Larry Nelson, James Hall, Michael Dickinson, Crystal Arndt and
Joseph Hall accept the championship trophy on Sunday afternoon.

the

NC AA record m \mall>

Amd1 shol n careerhigh 5&4 in smull bon:
on Saturday. This pul
her in the top fh c nnd
helped 1.Hc Gamecock,
win their .,econd OVC

broughl

hom~ fin.t place

10 3.IT

rifle "'ith a score of
59.2, one po int higher
thnn hb score at ~ctionaJ,.
"I lme~ Lhot air was.

tkm: v. 1th a -,.core or
595. which he hope-. 10

my ,trongc,1 gun.··
Jo,eph said. "fl could

\hoot at nntionuls.
lllJCI larch.

have honc,1ly
hi.2.her"

,n

James anti Jo~eph

are hea,•1ly preparing
10 win the NCAA
Chrunpiom,hip in their

respecu"·e guns.
The Gamecocks wi II
travel

Litle.

Joseph

know we arc."
Everyone on the team was
!'.hooting their average score or
better. a vast improyement
from just a week ag.o at ~c-

been

10

Colorado
10 co01-

Spring:!., Colo ..
pe10

in the NCAA

C hampionship!.

1n

-smnll bore only.
championship!-.

The
iuke

place on March I0-1 l.
and wi ll be held m the

Olymp,c
Facility.

Training

t.ionah,.
"We all suw wha1 happened
u1 ••ctionnls and did no1 \\'lint
lhnl to happeo m OVC's,'' •aid
Dickinson "l didn'1 IY1lnl to
let the 'ieniors down on their
\YOY ouL"

The rine 1enm has three
scnJOrs. Jam~s Hall. Larry
Nel on and Crysial Arndt. who
nO\\ have two rings on their
linger. and one NCAA

S<e Rine. Pagel

Twin JSU graduates
from Huntsville head
Georgia fort battalions

Largest Graduating
Class in JSU's History

AssoaArml'llf.Ss
Jacksonville State University's largest graduating class 1n hist()()', with more than 700 students 1n
attendance, assembled at Paul Snow Stadium on Friday, Apnl 28 The evening began with a
reception 1n the Gamecock Center to honor the keynote speaker, Mr Bobby N Kennamer of
Anniston

ldentocal
HUNT VILLE
""n' .,ho •Ucnd..J high school
and college m Awbama made h, ....
10<) "'" summer when !hey look

Forney award
Katherine Johnson,

president, Gen. WIiiiam H.
Forney Chapter No. 468,
United Daughter of the
Confederacy, preaenta Cadet
WIiiiam Tvaten the Forney
Award at the JSU ROTC
aprfng ■warda ceremony.

WIiiiam Henry Forney wa■
a Confederate aoldler from

Jackaonvllle. The award
was given for out1tandlng
patriotic achievement and
Included a monetary gift.
Tveten will serve on active
duty In the Quartermaeter
Corps., Fort Lee, Va. Science
Profeuor LL Col. Henry
Hester looka on.

commond or bn1tnlion~ at Fort
Benrung WJthm .i mon1h of each

other
Lt. Col,. Murk and 1im Sulhvun, 42. an: grodu.au,, of Gnssom
High School in Hun1.,·i llc and
Jad,son\o'tlle State Univcr uy

They "ere commi acned in 191!8
an lrJq during Op,n,.
and
lion Dl.",ert S1orm in 1991
They returned for lhc Iraq war
m 2003 before laking command at
lhc Anny base in Georiµa, where
their tr'OOP' often mir.take one for
lhc olhcr.
I lalk to people every day !hat
I <1oo·1 know.'" Tim Sullivan told
The Hunt v,llc 1im<.-., in a ,tn,y
~onday. "I u ually let people fin1>h lhcir coovC"'11Jon before I u:11
!hem lhcy"vc coofu<at me for my

"""'ed

twin brother

• •·1learn a lo11h.11 ""Y·"
• The bro1hcr, tell !heir fellow
old1ers tha1 ,f they do no1 ay
l!cllo. 11 " bccuusc 1hcy are some-

.one el<c

•r ,c lold them 1fl look at !hem

,1rangcly, 11 prubahly no1 m<,
1im Sullivan 5'Ud
The Fon Bcnmng public uffain
office d II apparently I lhc firSI
tJmcfor,dentiCc:1.f11,1,,m tolearJbattahon< •• lhc Anny 00!,C ,mulwncou ly
Tim Sullivnn commands almo,,1 1.000 soldier an the l11h
COfJ>S Support Banahon, "hale
Mark Sullivan command lhc I t
Batlal,on. I0th Field Artdlery Reg•
1mcn1. They~ lhc soa, of n:ured
Lt. Col Bob Sulln'atl and ha Mfe,
Fr-JOCCS, of Huntsville.
Marl< Sulhvan said bcc.iu he
and Ji, brother ha e been an lhc
milnury all of lhcrr h,e,- a, dependcnL._ ROTC 1udcnL< and an
the Army -

the progrcs.c;1on to

commander feel pan of their

palh.
The) h,nceamcd Bronzes....-..
parachuUSI badges a, "ell
as medal< for Korean dcfcnsc, Kuwan hbcralion. and Global War on
Tcrron,m
For Tim Sullivan. momeni of
mi-.wkcn 1dcnmy'don'1 end v.hen
he arm-cs 81 home
"I've g01 1dcnucal 1wins, Hannah and Mary Grace, who are 3
yearsold,"hesaid ... I 111Ican'1 !ell
lhcm apan.·
"'1110.-

Mr Daugette presents the General John H Forney Award to Daniel Preston Burford of Anniston
The award 1s presented to a student commissioned into the United States Army with the highest
grade point average Mr Bllford received a Bachelor of Science degree; he maiored 1n 01m1nal
Justice
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~... back to lhe can.a, Joins hands during Thursday's
Mayor Johnny Smith, with ,,..
NatlonllI Day al Prayer on lhe aquare.

City observes National Day of Prayer
VICKI -vERETT

_ _ _ _ _ _ __
:
veverelt0jaxnews.;co::m.::_
A smal l 110up of people formed a cin:le and
. clasped hand>last Tiwsday on the sqwm: 10 pray
for !heir counlr) fanily and friends, schools, and
governmen

The program, host-d by LiUie Jane Snow
Smith , consisted of ml.tic, scciprure, and several

· speaker, including Jacrsonvillc Mayor Johnny
Smith, Rev. SUln Broomof Angel Grove Bapos1
Church. Jacksonville !talc
University President Dr.
Bill Meehan and Lamu
Denkins. distric1director fir
Congressman Milce Roger..
Also in anendance were tht
JSU ROTC Color Guard
and lhe Calhoun County
RSVP Staff
Johnny Smilh read a
proclama1ion 1ha1 pro·
claimed May 4 lhe alional
SMITH
Day of Prayer m 1he city
of Jacksonville and recog-

don\

have to
"We serve a gncious God. We
look far to see His gncc on our nauon, Broom
said. "I don ,1lhink there can be an) dcbau: 1oday
about ho., God has blessed us - we sec ,1 every
time we wa,e Old Glory."
Broom also remu1ded 1h11 pray<r " based .0 0
relauonships and righn:ousness. He read • 'leOJ>rurc from James 5: 16. ·confess your faults to
one another."

He said this scriprure enc..'Ourages J"C'.OPlc ro
pray for each other and the e~t:tre nauoo. He
ended his speech v.ith so~ advice.

"Pray more lhan you criocizc." Broom said
Meehan also spoke aboul the u n ~ of
s i.rituality. He said a recent suney indicated _that
~ rcent of facuJty members in umvers1ocs
con~er themselves spiritual beings, w~1lc o~,c~
60 percent of universit)' stud~nb SB) pmtuaht)
1. an imponant pan of their h,e5.
Meehan further encouraged !hose who are

willing 10 pr■) daily for leader> '" cducanons,
ieacher>, and 1udeots. He sa) • he belae-.,s·=
who pllly see the effect of miracles bemg "'
in their lives.

rful

Denkins offered one of the most po,.,
prayer, he hns e,cr found. "Oh God. hide our
nized Jane Smith for cominJ up with the idea
rds
'" your lo,ei' he prayed.
differences
.
.
and organizing the event.
He said 1he Holy Spmt can use these wo IO
··Jane has been instrumenttl in seeing that this
kJ10" the
could lake place," Sm11h said. "I'm lhankful 1 bring healing in so many "•Y
.
Denkins al;o said we doo I al" )S
live m a country Yo he.re God is m the comers1one
:!':"m':;
and
9-11
_as
such
tr■g,:dies
for
reason
.
.
of our government"
th c
the crowd aboul
Smilh said he also feels lhanlcful he laves m • Katrina but reminded
le rumed 10 God in pra)er dunng
place where he has lhe freedom 10 pr11y in public

=~JCS

and hov. many vohmtttrs and chun:hes
because there are so many places bemg sued for
.. DclU.tru.
B\'C both time and money.
having prayer in meeungs.
f
g "Thcre·salotrigh1withAm en\.~.100..ll.
Broom also c:itprcsscd frustralion over some or
said ··we 11\·e m a countl') where m1 io~
the same iss ues .
go to ch~h ~gu_larl) 10 ::a:~~cr and
"We've eliminated God from schools. coun- people
M I impre Si\'e is their d1 pla) of
hou cs. and we till e. peel Him to bl~ our love for country. Amc-rica. "gre1 ttSt ic~llon~
ui liun and our lea.den.." Broom sai d. ··we live 10
h . lhc sail of lh< earth
a time when our medin is flooded with _p o~ogm- I
program ended w11h gospel ,mgang b)
phy and tak.ing Jivcs is now called c.ho1ce.
\Varren Caner, Jo)i:e Walker, and Bea Brown.
Broom said in spue of the nauon s chnllcngcs
In ha closing pr■)cr, Broom !hanked God for
and occasional opposition, he believes God still the pri\'ilege of prayer ··u c our nauon as a hght
conti nues to hies our nation because II ~.as on lhe hill." he sa,d.
founded under Hun - •·one na1ion under God

fl,';

Li nda' Thank you

peech

of your busy schedule s to share in
I'd like to express 111) thanks to all of you for taking time out
appreciate your presence and the suppon all of you have
deeply
I
on.
celebrati
t
retiremen
1111
who organize d and hosted this
gi~ en me throughout the yean;. And a special thank you to those
special e,·ent.
I realize that this celebration is
This e,ening, as I look back on the past 28 yean; at J U ROTC,
me to reflect on the ROTC program,
not just about me ... it's much more than that. It's a time for
When I think of all the young
\\hich has been so much a pan of my life for the past 28 yean;.
sense of pride. I' ve had the
great
a
feel
I
program.
this
through
come
ve
'
who
men and women
students pursuing college
academic
as
roles,
dual
in
people
rare opponun it) to observe young
as econd Lieutenants in the
degrees and also as Arm) ROTC cadets pursuing commiss ions
many also currently serve in the
Active Anny, Am1y Reserve. and ational Guard. In addition,
or other locations in the liddle
tan.
Afghanis
.
Iraq
in
served
cadets
ome
.
Reserves
or
Guard
will deploy again afier they leave
East before entering ROTC, and they realize that they likely
have deployed to the Middle East.
ionees
commiss
our
of
majority
vast
the
J U. ln recent yean;,
year, and another will deploy
past
the
for
deployed
been
lso, one of our cadre members has
in your thoughts and prayers.
\\ithin a few month . I ask that you keep those who are deployed
women eager to serve their
In spite of the world situation , there are many young men and
to ensuring that when our cadets
dedicated
are
cadre
The
thriving.
country ... and J U ROTC is
... and our commiss ionees
leave J U, they are well prepared for their duties that lie ahead
afier they leave J U. Fornier cadets
traditionally excel. I love hearing of their accompl ishments
email on a regular basis. A number
stop by when the) are in the area, and some stay in touch by
when they reach the rank of
members
cadre
as
ROTC
U
J
to
returned
have
cadets
of our former
e reached the rank of
ha,
them,
call
fondly
I
as
cadets,
former
my
captain or major. ome of
that make me feel old!
colonel. and some have already retired from active dut) . ly.
man) challeng e along the way,
I kno" I'll miss working at J U ROTC. While there have been
hy has been that since we
philosop
my
here,
time
my
During
great!
are
the rewards of this job
we must get along
families,
our
with
than
rs
co-worke
our
spend more of our waking hours ";th
side by side for 25 yean; and
";th ea h other and love what \\C do. Ellen and I have worked
bored ... and I've never caught up
ha,·e never been mad at one another. I can say J',·e never been
ioning ceremon ies. I have been
commi
and
day
awards
at
mp
goosebu
get
still
I
on my work.
family are strong
entire
ly
program.
ROTC
its
and
U
J
of
blessed to have been a part
J U events.
Garn ock fans! nd that won·1 change. You'll still see me at
when it's time to retire, and that
I Iea,e J U ";th so many fond memorie s . .. but I think ) 'OU know
phase of my life. As you
next
the
enjoying
and
retiring
to
forward
looking
time has come. I'm
\Ve have four
farmer.
red
semi-reti
a
is
Eiben
husband
know, I have a large family . My
so you know we'll never be bored.
daughter s and sons-in-l a\\ . And we have nine grandchildren.
gain. thank you for making this such a wonderfu l celebration!

Linda Bright
Retires after 28 years

~k;£rr~il!! ,

'Dedtcatd ni The 'D&Vdopment NrUi gn,wth ef uac,k..sqnv{lu, NrUl calhcu

cfus
n c.ou~

. d:l]c -!)ockso ub ill r ,i\rfuo

CVU0

Linda Bright's temporary job led to long career at JSU
Lmda Fagan Brigln never inll:lldc:d ro wort.
I relll'ement llge. Whal began U I tempownh Lhc ROTC
job led ro 1 28 :,ear llq,artmena • JacbaiVJi le S.- Uai~t) Lhc binh or
a11er
1969.
o1
lhc
Ltnda rcs11Jl>Od her job a1 Fon 'l.lcClell111
and • 2-) carl>c • full-tune mom ro Lhc
i>l!I daughtrr. Aootber daughle,-. Audra. "'OUld
am,c in 1971.
She r<lumed ro Fon McClc:llan in 1978 and
ltarted si., monlbs in a temporary po1i110n
Ill lhe Military Pola SdaooL Her
wort 1emporaril) dunng lhe mooth her
gb!Cr.< were on hoot She planned to rc1um
Fon lcClellan in Scp(embe r Ho,.e,er. tn
August. • temporal) mdnary pcnonncl elm
iuon became ••ailable a1 JSU ROTC
A few monlll> later, lhc pesnion ,. as con~•rted from temporary 10 permanen t. and Lmda
conlinued ,.-odr.ing because she liked lhc campus and he tiled her Job. She lcamcd that
although ii ,. .. n ·, 111 easy laSlt, be could combine a full-ume job Jllld rearing children.
t'1ant
Linda n:ured u human l'e10WCe9
11 JSU on Aug. 3 onl} ro ,entlll'C mto another
phuc of her life.
"I have mi,ed emotions about leaving Jax
Suou: and my Job in Rare.• she SAJd "Bui a1
lhc same ume I think )OU know "hen it's time
Anita KllgoN
lo n:t,n: I think ,fs lime for me to do other
In her office.
Unda B<lght talka with one of Jacbonvtl le Slate's cedeta
1~m m my hfe. The first thing I need os a
"acation Then, about lhc end of lhe year. rm
UIOLE
Q A HC
coune in 1990 and 100 one course
t;omg to work • couple of days a ,...,k for M) first college
u:r for 11 years. gradua11ng woth a About 6 <ups rube<! squash
daughu:r 'l.1elaruc who is a CPA and ha> her a semc
I
chopped
lflnel}
onion
II
l
She's been <rymg 10 ge1 me 10 degree in finance'" 2001
own bu one
The Bngh1 family a11ends P1edmon1 Chun:h 11 tick margarine
come to wi;rl for her for about two yean."
They h•e in lhe Goshen communit y, I cup grated ch
Linda hu camplcted a llltiter ganlener"s ?f Chnst.
2 ~ (bealeo )
Cherokee Count) .
eo<ne, and •he uys he 's go,ng ro implemen t Just in>1de
They enjo) anending all types of <porting l can cream or relel') soup
lhe things '1tc"s lcamed in her )ard and
IOmc
alt and popper IO t te
evenis. e peciall) t.hosc: of JSU
also do 101ne volunteer v.i;rl in that area. •
topWhen her daughters .,.,.,.. growing up, Londa l II cups cracker crumbs (.-..ene I rup for
"We have run<: ~hildr en. and I'm going
made
e,en
She
all of lhcir clothe
ping)
almost
made
some
go<
also
"I"ve
'l&ld.
she
them,•
lo enJOY
Cook sq.._,,h and onions 1,v~ll;:;;::: imr'i!rV:.
dre ses.
projects I wan, ro do "' home. ru probably be !heir v.edding
... , .m hoping "'hen I rcllre I'll h.a\-e umc to •bout 15 minmes until ~ r. Add ma11arinc and
busier than ever no~. jf lhat·s pos iblc."
u melted. add remaining
more." she wd. " R1gh1 now I don·, sur. Aha margari
Linda wd $he os k>ol:.ing forwardmg to "'"' some
ume for thal. I dod do some ,ewing mgred1cnt , f'C"Sen'11g 1 cup of the cracker crumbs for
apcnding mon, lime wnh her ho.band of 42 have much
house last )cat though. I made IOppong. Pour 11\10 greaJCd ca -.crole dish. Melt 2 T
yean, Elbert. a ,emi-relir ed former. They ha,e for Audra "s new
margarine m '>mall saucepan. SlJr in remaining cup
cun.&Jn) and a few Olhcr thin! :·
four daughlcrs , all of ""horn li"c near their her ~mecools on Sunday for all 19 of her fam- of cracker crambs. 1hen spread <'l'U mb, on top of casLinda
patallS.
~rok Bare •• 350 degree, for 30-40 monuu:,.
MeJanic Sides and her hlW>and Mack.Jc ha,c ily membc.n.
1rad111on for u ,"
-0, ,s ha,, alway, been
two children. Jordan and Modoson. Dana and
FAVORITE BAKED CHIC:KE:',
he said ··wc•,,e alway eaten together after
Rick Austm have three children. Riley. Cooper
)
I look fONard to coo~ong a bog meal I stick margarine (melted
church.
RU>S
bu.band
her
and
McGinnis
Jana
Jaci
and
l sltt,e RI~ l)l>e tn1cktr-. (finch rrusbNI )
••
br,asts
have 1'4-0 children, Kinse) and P■)'10n. Audra for C\·cryonc
cbkkeo
less
8 hon
Another P"'JCCl on reun:ment includes helpBroome and her hur.band Rodney have ,wo
ha family cook- a lt
publi
cou.ons
her
of
::!,~e
(AJ).
Jane
Alhc
choldren. Dawson and
Pepper
Londa said she Jokes 10 cook fresh vegetables Sea.oniog salt
All four Bnghi daughu:r, and a son-in-law .
don't
that
shC>
di
prepare
10
Joke.
also
She
s.prink le chkken bretits v. 11h ~alt. pepper. and sea
sons-ink ock. graduated from JSL Two other
require meiuunng. She often prep-drcs the fol - son.mg )alt. Di p chicken m melted ffliifgarine , 1hcn in
law took course~ at JSU
.
famil
cracker crumb-. Place chid.en m a halon pan which
_ 10Jt dishe fou,er
_ _lo_ v.
_k~ her
Llnda is also • JSU &radua1e. She 1oo

a

t"'""

has been lined with non-stick foil and cover wilh foil.
Bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes. Uncover and

bake an additional 15 minutes.

CHOCOLATE POUND CAKE
2 stlcks margarine
II cup shortening
3 cups sugar

s eggs

purpo,,e floor
II tsp. bal<lng JJO"der
II cop coroa
ploch sail
I 14 cup mlik
l tsp. '8nlll8 na,orlng
Preheat O'ICO to J25 degrees. Cream together
margarine, "'honcning.. sugar, and egg~. Stft 1ogelhcr
nour. bakmg powder, s.ah, and cocoa. Add flour ml,.
ture and mill altemntd) to ma111arine ITUx1ure. Beat
well JFl.:r each addiuon. Add vandla. Put on greased
and Ooored tube piOn (or spra) wilh Bake" Joy). Bake
one hour 15 mon ot 32.1 de~r=-

3 cups all

HOT FUDGE SAUCE
I cup sugar
ST. cocoa
3 T. all-purpose 11our
dash salt
l/4 cup mol')lllrine
l cup mllk
I bp. ,unllla

Comhm ugar, l'OCOil, flour, salt m !l-3ucc:pan. Add
marganne :ind mill Cook o..,cr medium heat, ttr·
nng comtantJy. un11I sauce n:acht'~ de ired thid.ness.
Remove fn.lm he.ti and add vanilla. Serve while ""ann
Q\/Cf YBOllla ,ce cream

--==. : •

•

(melted!

Combine 11bo... c m cas,;emle d1,h an
degree for minute>. Cool completel .

Middle laHT
8 OL tream cheese
I cup sugar
8 <rt. Cool Whip
Cieam together and pr,ad on top of pre12els.
~
l large package stra" belT) Jello
2 cups boiling Wllltr
2 10-oi. packages frozen sllred strawberri es
(lhnwedJ
Add Jello 10 boiling wa1er and stir until dissol..,ed
Sur m trawbtrric Plo1cc in rcfrigcrulor until slighl·
ly jelled. Spread on oop of cream cheese layer.
Refngcrale for SC '- C I hours.

Good folks
Live in
Taylor 's Bend
FRIDAY'S LI T

of

bt·t~m ·,, .r(rr-em ·,, other thlllR'i,

REC

l HIS I . ,n the "ords of
Jerry Pitl5, A story alxxupatriou,m and good neighbors.
ro <Cl the stogc. Jerry end
Sandy Pius' dnughter, Tnna, 1s a
secretory at Plea,ant Valley El
cmcn 1nry. • 1er husband 1\ MaJor
Dean Shackelford. he"s in the
00

reserves, and ha!,, worked wah

the Jo, State ROTC for a number
of years.
That duty had him at Ft.
Reilly. Kan., a month or o before
Chris/mas.
ru let Jerry"s e-mail pick ti
up from there,
"'lo.II Tue.<dm· (Nm·. 210.
when Trina cam<.' home /mm
work. there were people III her
\'Grd und e:r1tmicm /ud,len few, .

GEORGE SMITH
Star Senior Editor

in~ ORUlll!U the htm'le, Her t<tKxl
nei,:hbon were p11ttu11: up C_,,,w .
mtu decorminm, Hrmxm,.: ll'~hn.

cmd nther thi11~.\ w heaur,jv their
home.
"This hCI.\ all done, 1101 rmfr
i11 spirit of Chri.mnw and being
,:ootl 11 ei1<hbofl, hut m Jern·
White ·wid, be,·ame tht'i wa.\ a
way w honor O,~m, for hi., .,en·ia
to our cormtn.
That '"sci-vice to coumry"

heads back to Ft. Reilly Jan. 5.
then on 10 Iraq JanuarJ 9.
"I had been away on an
errand;· says Tnml. ··and when
I 58"' the house. I didn't know
what the commotion was all
about

'"Then I JUSI cned • • ··
It was. says Trina. a great
Christmas.
Th<»e good neighbors were.
in addi1ion to While, Chuck

Meek. Adam Homesley and Amy
McAlltstcr.
.
,
The neighborhood IS Taylor s
Bend. ,n the PV school dtstnct.
I know this is after n Chm,t-

mas past. but good stories such
as t.tns one is for telling just any
old time.

We might also hold MaJor
Shackelford close over the ne.t
few months.

Mrs. Linda Bright
GS7, Human Resource Assistant
21 August 1978- 3 August 2006

tEbe annf jton ~ta t

•
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Arm y wa nts Jac kso nvi lle State
to tum out more military officers

Magazine of Jacksonville State University

BY STEVE !VEY

said ... It., mon, a. h,tung of the bunk-n to

St1rSt1tfWm1t

JAC . 0 VLLLE - The ll.S Am1y
is a,k.ing Jad•.Mlfl\ 11lt S1a1e Uni\.erstt) 10

produce more m1htur\ ofTicC!f'\
a ~nlutioo to the
INSIDE
J U Board ol rl\lstce, on
Mc,n<la). nuhta'} iell<.-c
JSU enrollment profcs1,0r Lt Col Chip
I le tcr ,,.id that beginning
up, but not
in WO~. the Army C\pects
for education
the s<hool to graduate J9
degrees.
~fl!ccf\ e,ery year. up
Imm the <-um:nt goal of
PAGE 7A

In

16.
I lester said the lncn:~ d requirement

h , he.,n -..:hcdulcd lor ..,,cml }CW'I and i.
not o tt"ult ol Pre. 1Uent Bu h· MrnJeg) to
place 2 J_'l(J() adJ1utinal trool'> m Iraq
" h<ry )Oar, Cade1 Command .....,,,..,,
whu produce, and who doe,n 1;· Hcstor

thC' um,e:rs11.Jcs that can pro<llk.·c. ·•
In ~ - JSU" Arm) ROTC pmgram
graduated mon, olfi«rs than an) otherfoor)Car 1~ 111uuon m ~labama. \.1i ,1,!\1pp1 or
Louismna JS grnduatal .:!:'.! nffit:c:n.. compan,d 1020at ~ubum. 19atAlnbam a. 17at
-\Ii s1s:-.1ppt tatennd 15ntl.oui-sianaStatc
Hc.. tc:r c:s.timated the~ arc bet"c:cn 24
and 36 JSL iraduates serving ,n lrnq. MaJ
Dean Shad.cl ford. th< program·• recn11t1ng op.:ration, officer. deployed to Iraq 1hi
month fora )ec&r, \lilnary \Cience i~tructor
Capt. Pnul Pnmicr will dcplo} th,s spring
He tcr said JSU' program enrolled 45
freshmen and <ophom()rc, for thi, pnng
semester. up from 2.8 in 2006 and ~ m
2007.
'ationwidc. the A \OC1a1ed Pre)-,
fCJX)rtcd Mooda) that the Ann) «=<led
1L, ttcruumg goal, for 2006. 1low,-·er, the
Army fell •hon on qualumi>< gools, ,.,th

47 perc<nt ot nocruus con i<kred •·high qual-

uy. · Uo" n from 61 f)"rte:nt m 2004 and shon

ol a 60 pen."ent goal.
J ·L•·, ROTC pmgram~ i,eda S<>.'iOO
Am1) gran1tormd10ache:msmg.and Hc,1er
srud he t11lb to 1,800 tudcni,; 01 20 h,gb
school, each year.
He said he has an ca.,,er lime attraL"ting
qual1t) re..:nuts. than ~ or his counter·
part> in uth<r lrcaS of the count!}
" I run oc,n;, kid all th, time who have
good grade-.. good ACT -cores and ...ant to
enli\t m the Ann),'" he \aid. ··1 tell 1hem the
Arm) ·snot going out ol t>u.,,nes,,. \Vh) not
do the prudent lhmg and fini h )our college
and thc.n sc:ne ti an ofliccr and ha, ea much
greater 1mpoc1 on the hve, ol the soldiers
}OUO\C~

··t think "'et,-, man an,a of the um ted
"hen, there 1»1111 a '<I) stron!', proJ)CD>II) 10 nc:·
tale,.

HOMECOMING 2007

like a Gamecock

ng. Photo by Matt McRae / 7he Chantx:ieer
RO;rc Alumni gather from all over the country to support JSU at Homecomi

6•

ednesday. Seplember 13. 2006

Reyno lds explains how Boys & Girls Club guieed his life
'' I owe all of that
the zoo. Tbe firs1 pro athletic event I yell leader:· be said.
the Boys & Girls Clubs."
joined the Boys went 10 "as a hockey game and that to
Army while
the
Reynolds joined
Club I "as jus1 .,as through the Bo}s Club. 'That led
still in high school. He has also held
pl•> ing , ideo me 10 get interested in spons.
"The people at the Boys Club saw jobs in the business sector.
games. That"s all I
"The Boys Club convened me. ii
,--ouJd do. But !hey I ""' helping young people so they
d me:· he s-aid " It made
would keep after made ""' a ccach I was 12 or 13 years cransfonne
someone who cares about the
me
""' 10 Lillr.e a trip 10 old. coaching 7- or 8-year olds."
Live. 1•
Reynolds said as he got older. he community where I
• museum cw Lake
the Jacksonvill e
moved
Reynolds
that
point
lhe
to
de-.lop
10
One
ccntinued
a tnp 10 a zoo.
area in June and is just settling in to
he .. as blJs) all the tlITIC.
da) I rmall> did.
He has already
JSU.
Jobnt
- Herc I Wti. a gu) "ho was sup- histcaching
1be people at
John Reynolda
at the Boys & Girls
lhe club started 10 !""" 10 be sh). in,·ol,ed in the stu- joined the board
deru council, in lhe
ge, me OU! of ID) shell. They
n of lhe ans and the cross counuy team. plu T "'a. a
be <aJ<L

JOHN ALRED

John Re) no Ids

poke 10 1he

,ilk K,,...,.. Club lllSI ed.
Girl Clubs
aboUI ho.- !he Bo)
ha,e mOue.-..'Cd h lire

J

Re) nold • who I'§. an a.ni~taat
ot M1htar) Scifflce at
J ,cmillc Sta!<e Un"""">· 1oldlbe
K1•-an1 .. that ea )OW'lgman grov.mg
up in Auon. Ohio, the Boys &: Gtri,
Club helped c ~ h" pcrsonahl).
"I ...,., a ,et). >et) sh) pcnon.-

prof,,.,.,.

-When I

R'•

for their upcoming golf tournament

at Cane Creek. One donation came
from the Gadsden Kiwanis Club and
was presented by Tammy Driskill.

who is lieutenant governor of the
state organization. The other dona tion came from Ray Bryan, who is
running for Circuit Court judge. The
tournament wifl be an 18-holc scram-

ble on Saturday.
The club's fall baoquel will be
held on Sept. 21 at 7 p.m. at the
nvi11c Communir y Center.

""' an apprec,aoo

The ma ny faces of.a he ro

}SU RO TC grad mou rne d by man y
81 lltthan1 Harbison
Th• Chun1,cl~rr Sc11lrlr Rrp,,nrr

military science.
·· He was alwa)'S quick "ilh a broad

smile and a hean-wanning laugh
1
""We ~ OOl here for cha1 We are Howc..,cr. tAhen It was ume 10 ge.1 seri•
here for peace- n0110 fll!ht one anoth- ou.s. Donnie hod a mihtory bearing lhnl
er•· q,1d Captain Donnie Ra) Bcl.sc:r Jr was beyond r,:pmach:· said Captain
• he planted himself firmly between Millicent Suzanne Peyer. who served
l"O Iraq, ~ldicn who had raised their alongside Belser for 1wo years in the
ROTC department .
"ea~ angr1I)' 1oward one another.
Belser to,ed JSU and the ROTC
Momcnb of bra"'cry and courage
"c~ commonpl au m the hrc ot this program. and he also pan1c1pa1ed in
28-)ear-old soldier. "'ho "'"-' k1Ued Ranger Challenge
-- He was cager to learn a.II he couJd
Feb. 10 afler his unit was attaclcd "'1th
abou t his chosen profession." said
<mall-arm, fire in Baqubah. Iraq
For the man) who to,ed h,m. Belser CapL Pe,er
1s remembered a\ a man who made hi

Mems • a former J U Professor of
MiliUll') Science. n:mcmbers Belser as
a ··ctcdicated, qu1c1 leader.-

Uni,,en:it), where: he found his niche in

sa,d ll was an honor and privilege 10
"-tar Belser m10 the Anny as an officer and commission him. The two
grew close and commued to stay m

bcginnmg on his freshman year. Belser

graduoted from JSU

in

2001 with a de-

gree m cnmmaJ j~Lice and a minor in

··t watched him grow from Rn 18·
year-old with the goal of becoming a
United Stales Arm} officer. to a senior
cade1 wnh a clear sense of purpose.
10

o caring and elTecLhe Affll) officer

and leader "ho placed ~,e needs of his
soldiers abo, e his own All the while.
I could see that he was comple1ely
dedicated to doing >amcthing with his
life th:.u served a gf"C.lltcr cause:· said
ThomJ»On.

RcLired L1cu1enan1 Colonel Dave

life count in '5iO many way!!,. both in and
ou1 of the miJ1tar) arena.
1bat"s what 1mp~scd me the mo..l
about him. He knew when to "'car lhc
face of husband. of daddy and of the
mihlar). He k.ne"" how to mtenwine
those 1010 one person ... $aid Marcia
Dobb1M. Bcl.liot:r·s ~i~ter-m-law.
The roots of Belscr·s military career
can be traced back to Jack.son,-ille Stau:
!he ROTC p ~ from the "'Y beg-

contact c\,en after Belser gmduntcd

... Whcn we commiMioned h.im. I
knew he "-OOld be an oumanding officer," said Mcrriss

Rellr<:d MaJOT Johnn~ Thompson,
who "-DS Bclser·s Mrhta.r)' Science
Instructor and As istanr Professor for
th= of the four years he spcn1 at JSU,

Captain Donnie A. Belser Jr and his daughler,
Morgan before his deploymen t (top).
Belser and fellow JSU ROTC classmate Captain Milhoent S . Peyer at their commissio ning
ceremony (far left).
Belser during his deploymen t (left).

C O NGRATS

Elles Lodge
sc h o la rs h ip s
an n o u n ce d
► Anm,1on El
l.od
irs ann ual :\f\ ~ Sch olar g,, :-.o. 189 held
ship a,,1lfds
mom .-\prll :?O. Tu·e un·
hip wen, awa nled IO loca scholarl
nio~ amo una ng to S25. graduating
000.
R<dpifflB o( the awards
Included
from row l•ft 10 righ
t Just
ln,o o , Otfo nl, \I.K . Tay in Rob lor Oxfo rd;
Joanna Hop per Otfonl:
,lld d RoU
On> rd; l ~ Hen dr)
\\'hi1e Plains.
ChUden Pled mom
Logan
\ r1gb t Oxfonl: and
l,;r,-tn
Oha tcht t: bad .-·. h,111 Parndl
0 ni;h t Qan .
lel Robertt Faith Chr
isda
I\ Uson Qha1chee. Kait n Emi l)
lin LNI H,f.
ter. Pied mon t; Han na
Bro o - White
Pl
Cadrt i.:dl ) Elhredge,
JSU
ROTC scliolacwp Hill
ary lle nd• r•
n Jad. ,om ille; Clar a Daw
son •
• ~ Cobb .. funf
onl: and Cay~n
<Call Oxfanl.

-

.,.i,

to the , r-rrran populad
on u

•

d K
tha ir
of\ I

und ero

ter 50~ an
p,e_ den t
de

her. R

ow. and
1ft

it

•'n
Cl.lJ

Ten

mm ,

poln

lo

Aide
wa,
~" flo sie pp ed
up to the table, th the
mo 1
hdp."
de, d«a d,.. in the Ann
·
lnd ude d rhrft. rou "
of dun
In \tet nam and , ma
,
as
mlli far) polk rma n_
oun ded
ID 1969 he recohi, d a l'wp l.Hea n
n-ac s alte r..a nl.

Bil Wils on/T he, Anni ston

Star/FJle

ing up in a small tow
n outside
\\ aco. Te.xa:;,.

sense of serv ice and
dury hati its showcase
, it was

at

Ann isto n's Cem enn
ial
Park, sire of various
of days.•
patriotic
obs
erva
Ann y ROTC a1 lhe Uni
nce s thro ugh out the
Aide left the Ann y in
veryear. The se incl ude the
11} ofT en, go1 him Star
after mor e than 40 yea 1997
FaJJ
the path of rnili lal)· life. ted on
rs of Com rade Ceremony, whi en
com mis sion ed and
ch
civi
Aid
lian
learn an.,Iii:, " ortdlmess mad e veter- service, but he cou Jdn 't stay amoe initiated to give vere rans
rein timatew ay roremem
feel like thr, · had ome
our of unif onn . He bec
comone
ber
thei
ame
who unders1ooci them .
r bud dies.
reserve dep uty fon he Calh a
h10
oun
With his distinctive bus
"His dea th has real!\· sho
Cou nty Sheriff's Office.
krn
by
ok
musrache,_Aide was a fixtu
u, up," said Rollins.
•,-;.. seen
re ar
"He was a fixture at
the b
the all of them.
I and toug hest
cou nho
Said Roll
breal down in lhe pas t couof us ~ e,eruse and was well liked
ybo dy. said . She riff whe n his ins, ·som any tim es
ple
heal th was bad. you 'd
Larry Am erso n. who Will
help never know it if you sa,.., him
at
Cen tenn ial Park.•

a

=,

Fou ad Aid e salu tes

emo ny at Cen tenn ialduring last yea rs· Vet eran s Day CerMe morial Park in Ann
isto n.

officlaie a1 Alde·s funeral.
Aid e\ deal h. said Am
"ls going 10 leaven hug erson,
e
our day-ro-day ope ratio hole in
ns.·
For exa mpl e. the sher
said. "If we nee ded som iff
to translate he was read eon e
y to do
it Ha, ing som eon e
\\.·ith those
s.kiUs '"il.S very impona
m."
11 was deB ni1e lyac aseo
county getting more than flhe
it paid for: Am erso n no1e what
Aide's 40- hou r work d tha1
wee ks
wer e volu ntee r.
Aside from 1ha1, thou
gh,
peo ple jusr liked him.
"He was always frien
dly,
always had a joke,
always
happy," said Amersowas
n.
Bur if ther e was any
plac e
Aide's

The Chan\\cleet • ~age· 1

Da)' in the Life: Josh Matthews
lattalion Commande r of JSU ROTC

-----

There are n' choices In life
to be made -I for some, the
choices lmpatot only themselves but , entire nation.
Throughout :ory, especially
in a ume of ,the armed forces haw 1001.to attract more
volunteers.
For one pel, this was not a
hard decislo make at all.
Meet senfosh Matthews,
cadet Batta! Commander of
the JSU Rest Officer Training
Corps (or Rr).
Manhews criminal JUStlCe
major wtthSecurlty admin'--'=--="""'""MIIII,; ,entrat,on, also
erws
Captain of the
Ranger Ctnge team for
ROTC, wh1C1akes h,s already
busy sched a tad more hectic.

Coming tiU four years ago

was an ea choice for Mat-

thews. Held initially looked
into attencti West Point. but
after conslcing all the factors,
such as ha,g ·a real college
experlencehe decided to look
at Jacksonve State.
1 had ~'d that JSU had the
best ROTC rogram around and,
It was not to far from home so
It SOUndedreally good. What
realty sold ne though wel'l! the
faclliti s ttat were o~red to
stude
the program," he
xplainect.
to the conclusion
best place fur
him, he pack
his things In
Sardis, Al. and made the move.
Matthews was o~red a fouryear ROTC scholar..hlp and
upon his acceptance was thrust
l
military lifestyle. (Well,

.
...."
.,,..
I

thews excelled at ROTC. After his freshman year he was
selected to attend Airborne
School. in Ft. Benning , Ga. The
next summer, continuing on
the "fast track," Matthews attended Air Assault school In Ft.
Campbell , Ky.
It is a very prestigious honor
to attend both of these camps
while still in ROTC because
there are active military personnel that never get the chance to
go.
The summer between his junlor and senior years, Matthews
not only went to the Leadership
Development & Assessment
Course (lOACl In Ft. Lewis. Wa .
but also the Cadet Troop Lead
Training (CTL In Ft. Polk. La.
Being the Battalion Commander Is no easy Job. A lot of
heart and sweat goes Into Matthews' job that many people do
not realize.
The week begins early on
Mondays with physical training (Pn at 0600 (6 a.m.). The
Ranger Team does PT with the
rest of the battalion but they
tend to step up the intensity
a bit. The reason for this Is
that they have competitions
throughout the year against
other schools doing various actMties but PT is a large part of
their competitions.
later In the day, Matthews attends a staff meeting with the
other cadet officers and the
cadre (the ROTC Instructors)
discussing the various activities
that are planned for the coming
weeks and months. At night,
Matthews has quite a bit of
paperwork to do preparing for
Tuesday, his busiest day of the

n

week.
Again, his day starts out with
pt beginning at 0600 and ending at 0700 (7 a.m.). After PT,
Matthews meets with the other
IV's (seniors) or the Ranger
s sure everyone

knows what Is going on
espetia\\'jlwllon
with their activities for the
rhe farn,\'j mtrnday.
bers lei\ bth,nd
Matthews grabs a qu ick
when
s m,one
shower at home before
1s away on .,..._
heading off to class for a
porary duty f:i)Y)
few hours. He takes time
or deployed. "\\
for a lunch break before
makes It hard 1,
he has to be up at Rowe
form a family 11ft
Hall (the ROTC bulldlngl
but whoever you
for class.
end up with has
At the end of class Matto
understand
thews conducts yet anthat it is your
other meeting (can anyone
life and what you
see a pattern?) with his MS
signed up to do.
IV classmates.
I guess you Just
"Many of the meetings
have to meet the
are actually run by my XO
right person to
(E ecutlve Officer), Rusty
understand that
Palmore . My Job Is mostsort of thing,"
ly planning everything
Matthews said.
with LTC "Chip" Hester
Right now with
and then delegating what
the ongoing war
needs to be done," Matthe pressure 1s
thews said. "If things are
extremely great
running smoothly then I
Phocoby 1
'1'"1
on those In the
know I did my job well, but Cadet Battalhon Commander, Josh Matthews, will be
armed forces but
If I am running around do- commlshened In the U.S. Army in April 2007
Matthews
feels
Ing things at the last minvery
strongly
ute I did not."
about
his
cha.The MS IVs are In charge of new cadets are trained in basic sen profession. •1 rememlM!r
Instructing the underclassmen marching formations. Some of on 9/11, I was a junior in hlgtl
in the Military Science labs that the older cadets are given lead- school, and I wished so bad th.it
are held on Tuesdays. So Mat- ership responsibilities, Just to I \Vas 18 so that I could enllSt
thews first checks to make sure get them used to leading troops right then. If I could have, 'I
from the beginning .
that everyone knows what Is goLand navigation is pretty self would have done It," Matthews
Ing on for the next week's lab,
explanatory. Cadets are In- shared.
then he checks on the lab that Is
Although glad that he waited
structed on how to reach cerscheduled for that day.
and Joined the ROTC progranl,
tain
set
checkpoints
In
wooded
The ROTC labs vary In activity
he feels that strongly about defrom week to week depending areas.
, fending our country.
For
many
cadets,
like
Maton is needing to be worked on.
Joining the ROTC program
The first week of school the lab thews, ROTC is their first ex- has allowed Matthews to expeposure to the military life. Alconsisted of the cadet activathough neither of his parents rience many things that peopll!
t1on ceremony, which is where
were in the military, both of his not in the military will never gc!t
the Professor of Military Scithe chance to. •1 love travelln(1
grandfathers were.
ence (PMS), l TC Hester, passes
all over and before I started 1h
"I want to succeed, It Is my
the "baton· on to the Incoming
ROTC the only places I had beeh
duty to my country. I want to be
battalion commander, and the
were Georgia and Florida. Since
the best at what I do. Right now,
entire battalion takes a group
then, I have been to so man\'
what I do is ROTC and ranger
photo.
places. I probably would hav.e
challenge. In a few months,
Some of the other labs have
it will change to the military," never done that without ROTC,"
been for drill & ceremony i\nd
Matthews finished with.
Matthews said.
land navigation.
The military lifestyle can be
Drill & ceremony is where the

f INIO N/ED ITOR IAL
U.S. Army still looking for a few good men
The U. S. Army needs
officcn who arc ··physically.
spiritually. and menially fi1 in
order 10 mccl lhc challenges
of leading American sol diers
around lhe world:· according 10
JacksonviJlc State Unh·ersity·s

professor of mmta.ry science.

LL Col. Henry "Chip.. Hesier.
.. A leader who is fi1 is bencr
Town & Gown
equipped 10 manage physical
and mental stress and more
currently have a group of 11
resistant to sickness and
cadelS training 10 represent JSU
injur). This is lruc for nearly
and compeie in lhe Army I0everyone, not just soldiers and
mile maralhoa in ~ ashington.
ROTC cadelS. The Army conD.C.. in October," said Hesler.
siders it an issue of readiness.
While ROTC cadelS do run
while others ma)' consider it as
qui1c a bil 10 build and sustain
somclhing thal lends ilSClf 10
!heir cardio-rcspira1ory endura better qualil} of life:· Hester
ance. the remaining three comsaid.
ponents are cquall) imponan1.
'• While a pan of our leaderaccording 10 Hesler.
ship curriculum in lhe ~ilitary
"Each PT sc ion begins and
Science Department at JSU
ends with warm-up and coolfocuses on menial and piri1uaJ
down stretches and e;<c.rcise
fitness. we spend a 101 of time
lha1 improve and maimain good
instilling an clhoo of ph).ical
flc..~ibilit'\-. - Hester said. •• o
fitncSS in our cadets that we
Army Pi program would he
hope lhe) will keep "he1hcr or
complelt wi1bou1 a good dose
no< lhC) decide to serve in lhe
of pushups, it-ups, and abdomU.S. Army."
• ina1 orunches, "hich all help
According to Hester. lhc
to maintain and improve upper
physical fitness program
body and abdominal strcng1h
consislS of four components:
and endurance.··
0c:ollilit). muscular strength.
"'Al Jcas1 once each "eel.
muscular endurance. and carwe attempt to integrate S\loimdio-respiralory endurance.
ming. weigh, training or•
··You"II frequent!) sec Army
competitive porting event co
ROTC cadelS running oo lhe
add ,1lriel} 10 our program and
Ladiga Trail or around tamPttS
prc,cnl it from becoming stale
in their distincthc black and
or boring.·
gtll) Arm) physical training
The cadets are ) oung people
or PT uniform. two or th=
in the prime of !heir life. which
mornings each
between
means lhey·re able to c.,ercisc
6: 15 a.m. and 7: 15 a.m. While
harder than older people. Bui
ii is no< al"1l) rcadil) apparhow can ordinary people adap1
enL our running distances VBJ')
a "gentler' program similar 10
depending oo the fitness levels
the ROTC phJsicaJ training?
of each indi~idual."
-Phy iologicaJ differences
- we l}-pically di,ide our
~ecn younger and older
cadets into abilil} groups based
men and women may limit the
upon !heir level of physical
frequency, iniensity. and durafitness and gcnerall)· run anytion of their e:t.:ercise program."
,.1,c,.. ~ecn two and four
said Hesler...Tluu being said.
miles each morning or ,,.-ml}
howe,cr, my boss is an Army
to fooy miolllCS. for cadclS
Special Forces Colonel who
who arc excepoooall) fit and
recently wmcd 50 this past
,.1lDt more of a chaJ~ngc for
year and can run circles around
lhemsel,es. some groups may
my bcsl cadets. ..
nm as man) as fi,-c to eight
"facn v.ilh young college
miles during a PT session. We
students, ho\\c,·er, we are Yer)

"""k

Photo courtNy of JSU

The M.llltary Science Department at JSU spends conaldarable time 'Instilling an ethos of physical fitness In our cadeta
- hope they wtll keeP.' for a llletlme regardless of whether
they chooae the military as a career or nol
careful 10 ensure that each
cadel is medically cleared to
participa1e in our physical
training or PT program, and we
monitor them to ensure they

exercise in a safe manner. I
believe it was Clint Eastwood
who said ·a man 's gotta know
his limillltions: Tha1's probably
good advice:·
According Hesler, !hey conduc1 formal physical training
(PT) sessions three times per
week.
..To measure individual muscular strength and endurance.
we count how many pushups
and si1-ups each cadel can do in
a two minute period, and then
we time how long it talces them
to run a 2-mile course."
·'By lhe end of !heir junior
year here al JSU, I have very
high expectations for our
cadets.. I would like our female
cadets to be capable of performing at least 36 pushups
and male cadets to do at least
64 pushups in two minules. I' d

like bolh male and female
cadets 10 be capable of perfonning 72 sit-ups in two minutes. and l"d like for them 10 be
capable of running rwo mHes in
13:42, for males. or 16:24 for
females."
weigh our cadets monthly, calcula1e !heir percenlllgc
of body ra,. and if needed ,
coordinate nutrition counseling
wilh Dr. Deborah Goodwin in
1he Family/Consume r Sciences
Department, to help ensure
our cadets are eating righL
Exercising as a group is very,
very important for us. We not
only challenge and encourage
each other. but we are accountable to each other. If you ever
plan to begin a personal fitness
program. find a partner to hold
you accountable and to challenge and encourage you ..,
For more information, visit
lhe ROTC Web site at www.
rotc.jsu.edu, or call Colonel
Hester at (256) 782-8021 oremail him at hhester@jsu.edu.

··we

SCHEDUU
Opening
Reading of a short history oflracy's life;
memorial programs will be handed out
Slideshow of photos oflracy
Reading of long "rsion of the Sigma Nu Creed
Tracy's ROTC friends presentation.
Podium open for anyone to speak
Sigma Nu Fraternity funeral ritual
Closing
Dinner at Heroe's Bar and Grill

~

Tracy Glenn Watkins was born in
Birmingham, Alabama on 4 December

1956 and was the son of J.W. Watkins
and Marion Daris Watkins. Tracy was

in HuntSYille, Alabama in 1975. After
high school, he attended Jack.sonrille
State Uni"Rrsity, Jack.somille Alabama
from 197~1979 and earned Bachelor
of Arts degrees in Political Science
and Military Science with a minor in

was
guished Military Student/Military Graduate and

was recognized as Distin-

awarded the ROTC three year
i in Sigma Nu Fraternity at

alumn
scholarship. Tracy was also an acti1' brother and

~~~

~

one son, named Beau T. Wat·
Tracy was first married to Debra Hall and they had
yachts in Florida. They fell in lo,e
kins. Tracy later met Sharon Burrow while selling
d in San Diego, California on
while in Houston, Tezas in 1999. They were later marrie

12 July 2003.
. Salisbury, NC; Charleson,
Tracy has traveled the world and Ii-Rd in many places
GA; Gulf Shores, AL; Isla Mujeres,
NC; Redwood City, CA; Half Moon Bay, CA; Atlanta,
FL are just a few of the places
Mezico; Bocas Del Toro, Panama and Cocoa Beach,
where he has lived.

Tracy was awarded Alumni of the Year in
2005 for the Iota Lambda Chapter of Sigma
Nu Fraternity.

JStJ and was initiated as Iota Lambda # 41 in 1976.
1979-1987 and earned the rank
Tracy was a member of the United State Army from
l & South American Operations,
of captairL He sened as Operations Manager, Centra
a,
Cormiandtr of the Airborne Infantry Company in Panam

~

in 1988. Tracy worked selling
Fuqua School of Business, Durham, North Carolina
became a "tum-around" special·
yachts for a year in Jacksomille, Florida and later
opened ARCpoint Labs, a
isl in the corrugated container industry. In 2011, Tracy
o, FL and was owner of ARCpoint
testing facility for drug, alcohol and DNA. in Orland
until the time of his death.

the youngest of four children. He
graduated from Butler High School

m and
economics in 1979. He was also in the ROTC progra

~.

Battalion Maintenance

Infantry Rine Platoon Leader on
Offiw, Mechanized Infantry Battalion and was an
tions Officer and trained
DMZ in Korea. He also worked for Raytheon as Opera
the

soldiers in AfghanistarL
istration from Duke Uni,mity,
Tracy earned a Masters degree in Business Admin
~

Tracy is suniwed his wife, Sharon Burrow
Watkins of Orlando, FL; son, Beau T. Watkins; granddaughter, Penny Watkins; sister,
Carole Bruce and husband, Richard, of
Greensboro, N.C.; brothers, Tommy Watkins
Watkins of Birmingham, AL and
and wife, Margaret, of Birmingham, AL and George
numerous nieces and nephews

